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ing the line. From the fact that 
iding parties of Indians who ha, 
and killing on the frontier were 
itizens right into the reservation, 

of our horses were found there, 
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1 in the raids made on the settle-
led lawless Indians. This increased 
hostility toward the reservation 

fter a number of our horses had 
the upper reservation in the pos-
Comanches, and several of the 
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it confirmed our belief that they 

(I in this killing and stealing on 

casion when our citizens were fol- 
ian trail to recover stolen horses, 	• 4 
mi Indian camp and a hot fight en- 
two men by the names of Stephens 
rre killed and ten of the Indians 
unled. This was the commence- 
Reservation War." The citizens 
lefense of those living above and 
cation, and in a few days there 
3 men gathered at one point, be- 
Intingents at other different points. 
by those citizens to attack the 

ion as it was thought our worst 
there. While on the way to the 
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rs taken. Many were killed and 
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Jets, the Indians of both reserva- 
iwn together, and with the United 
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We wish to announce that we have added Millinery 
for this season and extend to you a very cordial invi-
tation to visit this Department, where we have on dis-
play a large collection of all that is new and smartest 
in Spring Millinci y. The creative genius of the best 
American and foreign designers is demonstrated in 
this assortment and at very attractive prices. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
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K. OF P. ENTERTAINMENT 

Baird Lodge No. 47, K. of P. eel. 
ebrated it's 53d anniversary at their 
Castle Hall, Feb. 22(1, at which time 
was rendered a most excellent ser. 
vice. There were more than one 
hundred people present and all will 
agree that the program was some-
thing very much out of the ordinary 

The meeting opened by singing 
"America-  Rev. Peebles, Pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, offered 
an earnest, eloquent appeal to The. 
Great Father of all for hie blessings 
and guidance. The Chairman de• 
livered a very choke sod beautiful 
introduction to the service. Geo B. 
Scott spoke of the 53 years of I's'. 
Mien history in a most thoughtful, 
eloquent and inteic•Liug address 
Miss Stella Mitchell rendered a beau-
tiful selection of music. Judge B. 
L. Russell gave the most concise and 
practical address upon the Insurance 
Department it has been our pleasure 
to bear. It can hut hear fruit. A 
delightful solo was rendered by Miss 
Helen Walker and was received with 
applause. An address, "Pybtian 
Sisters'' by Mrs. E. C. Fulton was a 
beautiful and tender tribute to the 
women of this great order. Miss 
Ulyndul Elliott rendered music that 
was most enjoyable. 	A reading by 
Miss Norma Lee Lones brought forth 
applause even from the children. 
Miss Vida Gilliland held the atten-
tion of all with a beautiful piano solo 
Refreshments were then served, con-
sisting of fruit punch and cake. A 
reading by Mrs. Geo. B. Scott 
brought tears to the eyes of every 
one present and was considered one 
of the events of the evening. A vio. 
lin solo by Mrs. and Miss Hatcher 
was of such excellent rendition that 
they were recalled. A reading by 
Miss Mullican kept the audience con-
vulsed with laughter, Music by 
Misses Franklin and Hutchison was 
a most flitting close for the evening. 

We are sure we voice the senti. 
ment of every one present when we 
say that it was a most profitable and 
enjoyable evening, and we sincerely 
trust that many more will he given. 

One Who Was Present. 

J. H. TERRELL 

PRESIDING ELDER TO PREACH 

Dr. O. F. Sensabaugh will preach 
at the Methodist Church next 
Sunday at 11 a, m. and 7.311 p. m. 

Dr. Sensabaugh is a splendid 
preacher and it is expected that 
large congregations shall hear him 
next Sunday. 1 here will be special 
music at both hours. The quarterly 
Conference will be held Monday 
Sunday School at 10 a, m, to which 
all are invited. There is a welcome 

*/)titir. 
NO. 1:; 

Mitchell Dresses and Palmer Suits 
together with other well known 
makes of ladies wear should interest 

Wednesday evening at the home of 
the bride, Rev. W. V. Switzer onl-every lady who wishes to doll up." at the Methodist church for all who —  

B 
elating. 	

B. L. Boydstun. 13-1t. 	may attend these service.. 

CARD OF THANKS 
	

CLEAN UP WEEK 

ly assisted us in caring for our be- 
loved wife, daughter and slater, Mrs. 

We wish to thank all who so kind. 

day afternoon at the City Hall. 
()Ricer were elected as follows: 

The Baird Civic League met Tues- 

Linnie (Glover, who died on Feby. Mrs. F. S. Bell, Pres.: Mrs. Lonnie 
12th. 	Sincerely, 	 Day, Vice Pres: Mrs. C. B. Holmes, 

G. M. Glover 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. I), Craddock Secy.; Mrs. L. M. Hadley, Treas.: 

Mrs. B. L. Boydstun, Reporter. 
The must important work of the 

session was the discussion of, and 
decision to make the first week in 
March, beginning Monday, March 
5th, "Clean Up Week' for Baird. 

All residents are earnestly reques-
ted to collect and burn all paper and 
burnable refuse from premises, 
streets and alleys and be sure to re- 
move all tin cans and loose rocks, 

ENTERTAINED. 

Miss (Ira Terry entertained a num-
ber of friends at her home in East 
Baird Saturday evening and the 	 MARRIED 
guests spent the hours very pleasant- 	 --- 

ly. 	Refreshments of chocolate and 	Mr Miron McLaughlin and Mrs. 

cake were served. 	 Sarah Wail were united 	in marriage 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at THE Si AR office. 

IIME1111111=11111\ 

-Newest Patterns- 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight. the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes.checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial .  

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing. Etc. 

BASKET BALL 

The Baird basket ball girls and 
boys went to cross Plains Saturday, 
Feb., 24, to play ball. The girls 
played their game first, and the 
game ended in a victory for the notice that a law has been passed re 

qutring the Tax C,(1Iector, by the 
authority of the 'Tax Roil to levy 
upon any personal property the tax 
payer might own, anti sell the same 
for taxes assessed against the dello. 
(peat tax payer. 

The girls line up was: Beulah 	Acting ander an order of the  
Ray, Naomi Cutbirth, goals; Coryse State Comptroller, Commissioner  
and Marguerite Boydetun, centers. Court  and  my oath of  office  as Tax 

Elvira Mullican, Norma Lee Loom !Collector, I very kindly, but firmly 
guards: and Dana Foy and Beulah istate that I will Levey for the 

Boydstun, subs, 
tion of the 1,1f; taxes 	f . 	, per- 
sons' property I find in the county. 

You will further take notice that 

CLASS PARTY 	 if this tax is not paid until a levy is 
made, it will cost you quite a bit ex• 

The Hesperean Sunday School tra, and not wanting to cause yi n 
this extra cost is why I am calling 
your attention to this matter through 
the papers. Respectfully yo•irs, 

W. E. Me.ton, 
Tax t ollector Callahan Co. 

s of affairs growing out of 
ag the Indians to leave their 
tired him that unless decisive 
id these raids stopped, north-
oon become depopulated, and 
tproving country allowed to 
1. 
led attentively to the citizens, 
,sp the situation completely, 
keenly the injustice of the La. 
government, and promised Ill 
to remedy the existing con& 
ion obtained permission to go 
cover stock stolen from them 
case they could identify, sat-
mals. Dnring this day (the 
ickenzie verified the report of 
to teamsters of Captain War-
)(lies were found to be horribly 
.)ody of one of the Elliott broth-
burned to a charred mass, the 
ained the poor fellow between 
wag, )ti and built a fire under 

• of May General Sherman and 
Fort Sill, via Victoria Peak 

ition, arriving there on the aft- 

the agent of the Kinwas and 
estimable Quaker gentleman, 
Sherman soon after his arrival, 

evident that he conscientiously 
eriment then being tried with 

a failure in a great measure. 
h and 25th General Sherman re-
;ill inspecting the buildings and 
al station on one of the most 
peaks of the Wichita Mountains, 
cry o(i,iderable altitude in this 

on of May 27111, about 4 o'clock, 
hid's, ;Inne.; them Satanta, Sat-
rd and lame Wolf, came to the 
their rations. In a talk with the 
oasted that lie, "with loo war-
he recent attack upon the train": 
) had killed seven teamsters and 
-one mules. Said he: "If any 
d he did it, he is a liar, as I was 
commanded." Ile pointed out 
( , )r Tall) Tree and also another 
taken part in the action. The 

ng comeyed Satanta's words to 
latter at once reported the facts 
man, and requested hint to arrest 
ncerned, whereupon the General 
utd Satanta acknowledged as true 
lated to the agent. The general 
1..1-flied the agent that he should 
,nd send them to Texas for trial 
thorities. Satanta now began to 
tr,tible he was in, an to protest 

pers,nally kill anyb
d 
 ody in the 

he even blow his bugle that his 
ntcd to have a little fight, and to 
its scalps, and he went with them 
w them how to make war." lie 
while  before this the whites had 
his people and wounded four more, 
t he was now square and ready to 
Sherman told hint it was very cow- 
andred warriors to attack twelve 

and that he would send the three 
ated to Texas. Seeing no escape, 
ked that ;ether than be sent to 
erred heing shit on the spot. Kick- 

- 
...ontinued on page 7. 

VOLUME NO. 30. 
BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINED. 

The Men's Bible ('lass of the 
Methodist Church were entertained 
last Friday night by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Turner. The object of the 
meeting was to work up more 
interest among the adult members, 
especially the men, of the church in 
Sunday School work and we believe 
permanent good will result. The 
meeting was not confined exclusively 
to church members and a few were 
present who do not belong to any 
church. 

After spending an hour or more 
very pleasantly at the Turner home, 
the guests repaired to the T. & P. 
Cafe where they were treated to an 
oyster supper. Those present were: 
Rev. W. Y. Switzer, Pastor M. E. 
Church; J. W. Turner, Supt. Sun-
day School: D. W. Young, Secy.; 
W. K. Gilliland, Teacher of Men's 
Bible Class. J. H. Grimes, Secretary 
of Class, H. W . Ross, E. Boland, 
J. B. Cutbirth, J. It. McFarlane, C. 
H. Clemente, Jno. It, Wilson, R. E. 
Bounds, W. T. Wheeler, Dr. J. L. 
Williamson, .1. F. Boren, R, J. Cox, 
.1. I. McWhorter, Ed Alexander, T. 
J. White, J. C. Barringer, Gee. G. 
Carter, J. O. Moore. 

As a result of the meeting quite a 
number of new scholars were enroll-
ed in the Bible Class last Sunday. 

HOLLAND CASE REVERSED 

The Nurvin Holland murder case 
from this county was reversed by 
the Court of Criminal Appeals. 

This Court also declared the Pool 
Hall Law unconstitutional. This 
ends a controversy between the Su-
preme Court and Court of Criminal 
Appeals over the law. Pool Halls 
are now legal in any place in Texas. 

The Season's Most Fash- 
ionable Millinery 

NOTICE. HORSEMEN. 

My German coa- ch Stallion will be 
at Moton's Wagon Yard, Baird on 
Thursday of each week. Insure foal I sticks and etc. In fact do every- 

5 50. 	 R. Klepper 13.St 
thing possible to assist in improv. 

7 	 1 
iug and beautifying the town. 

The League will meet again in 
regular session, the fifth Tuesday in 
March. 	 Reporter. 

T. B. Craddock 
H. B. Craddock 
N. C. Craddock 
J. P. Craddock 
P. D. Craddock 
Mrs. A. W. Elroy 
Mrs. C, W. Ward 
Mrs. Beulah Simmons 

••••••••••••411111..---- 

Phone 91 

IMPORTANT. TAX NOTICE 

All tax payers wh:: have rendered 
personal property of any kind to the 
Tax Assessor for the year 1916 and 
the taxes are yet unpsid, will take 

Baird team, the score being four 
and eight. Immediately after this 
the boys game was called. The 
Baird boys were also victorious, 
their score was thirty-seven and 
eleven. 

Class of the Presbyterian Sunday 
School delightfully entertained a 
few friends Friday evening, Feb., 23, 
at the home of it's teacher, Mrs. 
L. Alexander. After spending two 
or three hours at enjoyable games 
refreshments of cream and cakes 	Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

were served, 	 51.p., 5itc at Till.: STAR office. 

12 2t 

MAXWELL. 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

• 

Baird, Texas 
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Q.v.% 10•11 ••••1 1-11. 
• 

IACII MISERY 
INDIGESTION SMSCHOOL 

LESSON 
(By 72. 0. SELLERS. Acting Director of 

Sunday School Course of bloody Bible 
institute ) 

C.,py right. 1917. W. st.•rn NeWsP1 	1 .111.11 1 
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I'HE BAIRD STAR 

on both their mental and physical 
churacterletics. A MO does twice 1114 

tuuch vs irk awl is twice as happy In it 
modern elnylight facti,ry us in the olsi 
dark and dismul ones. 

A room such us the living room in 
this design plays the smite part in the 
home life. It is the meeting place of 
the fitmily, where the tessocititions 
have their important effeet ou the de-
veloping character of the children. It 
is also the place where Mende emu 
relatives tire entertained and where 
the social pert of the community life 
is kept up. It is rather necessary. 
therefore, that this room be Of good 
size and as comfortable and attractive 
as possible. 

The living room in this design is 27 
by 13 feet, which gives inutile space. 
In the buck wall is a big twee fire-
place. Plenty of wall motive is pro-
vided fer some well-chosen furniture 
that will harmonize with the decora-
tive scheme that is chosen. With a 
bright cheerful fire lenient; In the fire-
place this room will more than live 
up to its name um 

The exterior of this design Is finish-
ed in typical bungalow style. The roof 
nee se very fiat pit-h with *eves that 
extend out on all sides. Tile guide, 
extending toward the front of the 
house, hits the right side slightly lone-
t•r than the left, so as to cover the 
smell (rent porch. The watt's tire cov- 
ered 1111 	 The steps to the 
front perch are ruttier witle and pre-
sent u pieusant, inviting appeuraince. 

The entrtince to the 1101151. is into the 
living room, which is connected to the 

• g room by a wide opening. The 
dining room might serve also as a sun-
parlor beentiee of the many window' 
that are placed in the Wallis. Along 
the front there are four window's, with 
five along the side mid one opening out 

tel the front porch. 'rile dining 
room is of good size, null le.pig con-
fueled to the living seem) metlite an un-
usually large space across the front est 
the hems... In the back pert is a but. 
fet which is built atguined the wall. 

Directly back of the dining room is 
11 111111trY that is a most neve:eery ad-
junct iif the kitelien. Under the Win-
dow in the pantry is a table, and sternnc 
from this a small eupboard. The sink 
In the kitchen is Weevil near the pan-
try so that dishes will net have te be 
carried far. $110111 11.-1/01S SOHO am 
theree are needed to make the kitchen 
hi pleasant place to work in. 

The house. is set up high ensiugh ten 
that u good basemeut cut' be provided. 

OCCUPANTS TURN 

HOUSE INTO HOME 
III TilE 

any 
FURNITURE! 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

; Diapepsin" fixes sick, 
r, gassy stomachs ii; 

five minutes. 
t! In five minutes all stomach 
will go. No indigestion, heart-
iness or belching of gee, acid, 
itions of undigested food, no 

bloating, or foul breath. 
Diapopsin is noted for Its 
regulating upset stomachs. 

surest, quickest and most cer. 
gentian remedy in the whole 
id besides it is harmless, 
for your sake, get a large 
case of Popes Diapepsin 
store and put your stomach 

on't keep on being miserable 
too short-you are not here 
make your stay agreeable. 

t you like and digest it; en-
ithout dread of rebellion In 
tele 
Diapepsin belongs in your 

yway. Should one of the tam- 
imething which doesn't ague: 
n, or in ease of an attack of 
in, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
derangement at daytime or 
le night, it is handy to give 
.est relief known. Adv. 

GIVE HERD BULL ATTENTION Work of Architect and Builder Is 
Ended When Structure Is 

Completed. 
From Birth He Should Be Given Best 

of Care and Feed to Make Maxi- 
mum Development 

- 
(By W. W. swETT. Missouri Agrieultural 

College.) 
It is a well known and very true 

saying that "the sire. Is half the herd," 
yet this important "half" evident rej 
ceivem the uttention he eleserv - 

From birth, the hull should lw given 
the best of cure awl feed ill order that 
he fitly make the maximum growth 
and development. Ile should reeelve 
plenty of skim milk and grain and he 
treated as well if not even better than 
the heifer calves. 

At the age of five to six mettle; he 
muet be separated from the tither 
calves. From this time On he 1101,11 111.- 

GEO. B. SCOTT LESSON FOR MARCH 4 
aird, Texas 

HE ONLY PREPARES THE WAY JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND. 

1.1.1380N TEXT-John 6:144. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Glve us this day our 

daily hread.-Matt. 6:11. 

This parable marks the high level 
of the year of our Lord's pormlnrity. 
It is such an important miracle as to 
be the only one recorded in all four 
gospels. Be sure to Use a good har-
mony. The returning twelve (Matt. 
11:1) are taken by their master to a 
desert place that they might find rest 
(Mk. 6:31) anti that he might comfort 
their hearts over the death of John the 
Baptist (Matt. 14:1-12). The multi-
tude would not grunt them the right 
use of their leisure, but flocked to this 
retreat in the desert. They followed 
that they might listen tit his gracious 
words, and perhaps behold some new 
wonder (v. 2). Carlisle SOW he saw In 
Englund "forty mihinins, mostly feels," 
Jesus saw the multitude, and was 
moved, not with sarcasm. but with 
compassion which book a tangible form 
of service. Mark tells us (6:34) that 
Jesus was first of all teaching the mul-
titude. It is better to teach a man how 
to help himself than to help the man. 
We should not be surprised at Philip's 
slowness of faith. Moses in a like 
tnanner wits once nonplussed as to how 
to feed the multitude In the wilder-
ness. (Num. 11:21-23). It is not so 
much how great the need nor how lit-
tle we possess; rather, Is that little 
given over to God? Andrew, who had 
revealed Jesus unto Peter, discovers as 
though in desperation a boy whose 
mother had thoughtfully provided him 
with a lunch, consisting of five barley 
biscuits and two small herring (v. 9); 
at least that much remained. This Is 
a greut cotnnientare upon the tide of 
Interest at this Bine, that the boy 
should not have eaten his entire lunch, 
for the boy's hunger is proverbial. It 
seems as though Jesus emphasizes the 
helph•ssitess of the disciples in order 
that he may shew his power. His com-
mand "Give ye them" (Mjr. 6:37) 
teaches us that we are to give such 
as we have, and not Joel& to others uor 
to do our charity by proxy (Prov. 
11:24-23). Again the Savior asks his 
disciples as though he would teach 
them the resources of Ills kingdom. 
Give what you gave, and he will bless 
and increase it to the supplying of the 
needs of a multitude. The secret of 
success Was WIltql he took up the 
loaves. and, "looking up." (hid also saw 
that day and blessed it. We need to 
observe the :systematic procedure. The 
people are seated or reclining upon the 
ground in ranks or in companies, the 
master bleseing and breaking the boy's 
cakes, giving first to the disciples. God 
works miracles through huntatt 
agencies only. The result of this sys-
tematic procedure was that they were 
all satisfied, "filled" (v. 12). Luke 
adds that "nil did eat" (Lk. 9:17). Not 
alone, however, was there divine order 
and lavishness, but there were economy 
and thrift as well. for Jesus gave care-
ful direction as to the fragments. The 
lavishness is shown by the fact that 
the baskets into which the fragments 
were gathered were each probably 
large enough in which to sleep. This 
conservation process was it stinging 
rebuke to the improvident orlentals 
and to present-day prodigals of that 
wonderful bounty with which God has 
blessed our land. God gives to us that 
we may use for other. Joy dies unless 
It is shared. Jesus is the living bread 
(John 6:48). and will satisfy hunger 
laid life even as bread generates in 
the human body heat, vitality and 
power; so he would still feed the 
hungry soul of mankind. We have at 
hand the word, and it is for lack of It 
that nee' die in the deepest, truest 
sense of that word. The poverty and 
perplexity of the disciples in his pres-
ence mind in the presence of this great 
need are being repeutd over and over 
today, and yet Ills absurd. We have 
not enough to feed the multitude. Our 
few loaves of amusements, mental ac-
tivities and social service will not feed 
them, hut when we break unto them 
the Living Bread, they have enough 
and to spare. The difficulty with the 
distribution of material bread for the 
needs of mankind is not that there is 
not enough grain, but rather that in 
the process of distribution certain COW-
varies of men tun control the fruits of 
the earth, amid1 .111111010 them from the 
consumer for their own profit. Is there 
not a parable in this for the church in 
that it is so much eoncerued with its 
own joys. pleasures and profits that 
It be eltithohling from the mass of 
mankind, especially in the foreigu field, 
the bread which alone can bring life 
anti immortality to light? 

Summary: (1) The hope of the 
woriti's meilvation is in the wonderful 
power of God in multiplying the little 
we give to lean in the way of service. 

(2) If WO bring no gift, how can God 
bless man? Compare this boy's serv-
ice with the service of the little maid 
lu N811111101'8 household. 

(3) Conservation of the fragments, 
Using well or %listing the fragmente of 
time, of opportunity, etc., males all 
the difference between success and fail-
Ure. 

(4) Let nothing he lost. Tne refuse 
III IN" iUi'Uii It is/Jai -it tint Twei4 thiali 
the oil product. 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I art  
date your patronsFre 

W. S. WHITES. Prop. 

Opportunities for Cozy Arrangements 
in a One-Story Bungalow Are 

Many-How Living Rooms 
May Be Made Pleasant 

and Attractive. 

PROFESSIONK CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office aver Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford wilt answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On aceount of 111,4 wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address toi Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. is27 Prairie 
avenue. Chicago, III., and only enclose 
two-rest stamp for reply. 

There is ulwaye a question as to 
just where the dividing line conics be-
tween the architect and the home 
balider in planning a hialtte. Surely 
the home builder desires a beautiful 
house which he can leant to e ith 
pride; but the architect. although his 
feelings are not exaetly theme of the 
home builder, niso desires that the 
house be beautiful The home builder 
wants every possible item which will 
contribute to the convenience of the 
house included in the design; but the 
architect also strives toward this end, 
although lie must temper his efforts 
with structural (lentils end perhaps tt 

limitation as to vest. In a word, the 
Interests of the lam,  builder must be 
the assumed interests of the arehltect. 
How tar is it pessible ter the urchl-
tect to curry out the design so that 
the house :tiny be made into the home 
vi hit+ the owner desires? 

This fact is certain : Even the most 
beautiful house, decortiteel in the most 
:skillful manner, is net truly a home 
until the eccupants have established 
the evidence of their personalities both 
on the exterior and In the interim'. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SURGEON T. & P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. CO. 

City Bakery Unusual Preachers. 
-I see both the isieunibent of 
rate of the Methodist church 
r, Te.:.. mid his predecessor 
eased men. 
1-It must hnve ',teemed very 
lot to lieur either one exitert 
regution to "hold up their 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS • 

Furnishes pure and health) 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market. absolutely free of 
alum or any other sat stitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

First Futurity Shorthorn. 

celve reguIng exercies. anti must be 
gently handled. %%lien he is ten to 
I welve menths I if age he may lie given 
light service-possibly one yew every 
three or four weeks. Fenn the age of 
twelve to sixteen months this service 
may be increased to sine eiev per 
week. 

A Jititisfuetory feed for a mature bull 
is alfalfa cur clover hay send a gruiu 
mixture of corn, with 01ItS Ur bran. A 
hull must have plenty of exercise. He 
doex not need to be housed in a warm 
barn but is kept in the best eontlition 
when given a dry but open shed with 
he paddock attached SO that he can go 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

ilave the 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latest aad beat for 

*.AI NI ASS EXTRACTION 
Al! other work pertaining to dentistry 
office up stairs In Tele9hoae Bide 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

nportent to Mothers 
,e carefully every bottle of 
IA, that famous old remedy 
s arid i Wren, and WI' that it 
he 
of 	 1,44e 

iF Over 30 Tears. 
Cry for Fletcher's Castoris 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; Shampoo, .Sc ;3 
Massage, 35e: Singeing, 35e ; 
Shave, 15e; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

:ouldn't Blame DoB 
wonder ells that little dog 
Ite met 

heard nie say you were a 
he thought you were a sand. 

BUSINESS CARDS 
in or out at will. 

Ev m 

	

ery ature bull sheuld have a ring 	 w H,• 

	

in hie nose. There is SOIllt. difference 	
omE  

in opinion In regard to dehorning hut 'yes smart or ?et I scalded. Ito. 
a Imam •pplli d ution e.t.a to bed 
10105 to ryllyve it, al. Atty. _ 	 

Practiced Expert. 
iii rt. 3 oil 111.10. .1111 pen. Non 
to win ell the :sprinting 

t collees.?" 
job for ii in sie a bunk run- 

it is always safer te hitnille u bull ' 
without horns. 

_ 

qet it  
7for 
my lige 

.t)  

DAIRY COWS RELISH SILAGE 

In Feeding Test 17 Per Cent Mere 
Milk and :a Per Cent More 

Butterfat Obtained. 

Cows fed it ration reimposed large1Y 
of silage. produced 17 per cent more 
milk arid 25 per cent more butterfat 
than those given a ration consisting 
mainly tit min in a feeding text con-
ducted for 121 days at the Ohio ex-
peritnent statien. The silage ration 
was also cheaper for milk production. 

The cows rained nearly 8 per cent 
in milk yield when put on the filings 
teflon. They produced butterfat at a 
cost of 13 cents in pound, while the 
cost of a pelmet from the cows fed 
mainly cruin wits 22 cents. There was 
lIttle difference In the glans in live 
weight between the two lots. 

In tulditIon to NS pounds of silage 
and OA pounds of hay. the one lot rei• 
eiiiviiii only four pounds of grain con- 
sisting of oilmen' and bran. 	The 
grain-fed lot received only 12 pounile 
iif corn 'toyer anti hay but 13.5 pelmet 
iif n grain mixture of oilmen!, core 
meal end bran. 

DON'T GAMBLE 
Iwurt's all right. Make 

e "Itenovine"-ii heart and 
Price 50c and $1.0U.-Adv. 

can be. waterproofed by dip. 
In melted 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work tIZIt 

NHAT IS Simplicity of arrangement usuully ex-
resses the greatest feeling in bring-

i lit about the howelike effect. A few 
good pictures which are in accord with 
the room, good books placed where 
they will be used, artistic lights in-
stalled where they lire needed, RIII1 
flowers arranged by the member of 
the family who likes them best, nil 
form an expression of the simplicity 
upon which beauty no less than com-
fort depend. 

Toward this end the architect can 
do little more than prepare the way. 
It renininx for the members of the 
household to contribute the per:toned 
Items of benuty, the individualitip anti 
the churn', eitheut which even the 
most beautiful house lacks the essen-
tial elements of a home. While the 
larger house may offer greater oppor- 

There are both outside and Inside en-
trances to the basement. The outside 
entranee will make it unnecessary for 
everyone to trump back and forth 
through the kitchen iii getting to the 
basement. 

a2g  FOS Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps. Bath Tuba. 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

NO OTHER LIKE rr. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

Purchase the "NEW HOME" and n-i, iit \aye 
• lita Mitaat at ale once yen, pay. 1.by ca,latto. ol 
repair 'intense bv sureroOt vi„elonanst., arid best 
5.51.ty of material issures 
num 	Intuit ea having the NEW 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Keerw• the *odd over tor superior seem( qualities. 

is an improved Cascara 
LAXATIVE-Pleasant to take 

3 the Cascara is improved by 
certain harmless chemicals 

Ise the efficiency of the Cas-
it better than ordinary Cas-

FOS aids digestion; pleasant 
not gripe Of disturb stomach 

hildren and adults. Jute try • 
utipation or indigestion, eoc. 

Oddities of the Elephant. 
Whoever his looked inside an Pla-

pliant's mouth has seen a strange 
sight, an exchange observes. Ele-
phants have no front teeth, and they 
never eat flesh or any food that re-
quires tearing apart. Eight teeth are 
all they have, two above anti two be-
low on emit side, huge yellow molars 
as wide as it man's hand. 

Over these Italy end fodder are shift-
ed by the queerest, ugliest tongue in 
the whole entitle' kingdom, a tongue 
that is literally hung at both ends, 
having no power of movement except 
in the middle, where it shifts back and 
forth from the side, arching up agnInst 
the roof of the big mouth like a 
wrinkled pink serpent. 

Elephants, like human beinge have 
two sets of teeth. The milk teeth, 
which are smaller than the permanent 
molars, full out when the animals are 
about fourteen years old. These baby 
teeth-which are, nevertheless, enor-
mous-ere occasionally picked up by 
circus men among the fodder and pre,  
served as curiosities. 

P. D. Gilliland other aarue Nat sold under a, 
'NE NE Y HOVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANOE,MMIL 

11111. Gat, •• 

B. L Boydstun ['hone 224 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF COWS 
oschee's 
man Syrup  

Total Yearly Product of $66.09 Given 
by New York College of Agricul. 

ture-Cost of Keep. 

Estimates on the Vtillle of the aver- I 
age dairy cow's product in New York 
state, nettle by the college of agricul-
ture. give a yearly total of $60.09. 
Costs of maintaining her :ire estimated 
at $61.83. not Including the cost of la- 
bor. 	The difference, ionounting to 
only $4.25 per eow, would give to the 
limn who cared for 20 cows a yearly 
Nvage of $85, which is less than the 
iewest wage paid to ordinary farm 
labor. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

cold some time and every. 
Id lid, Illoschee's tierman 

at all times tor the t real-
tiroat and lung troubles. 
our.ilin. etc. It has been on 
t 31 years. No better re., 

is possible. It gently 
animal i ,, , caws • cough,. 
',id night's 'deem with free 
in in the morning. Drug-
dcalor•' err'', at here, 25c 
tee Don't take subst it ute, 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Com-
plete Postotilce Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and 1'. S. marines. 

)schee's 
nan Syrup  SECURE BEST COW POSSIBLE The Outdoor Woman, 

When Hint husky brute, mun, goes 
into the big woods for the good time 
of the year, net longer dews he leave 
a bundle of frills and laces at home, 
or the :shore, with nothing to nmsuage 
her grief at parting with her lord but 
it stack of the latest fiction, a fond 
kiss and, perhaps, a hypocriticisi "Wish 
you could go with me." No, indeed 
Now she goes with hint, find he Is find-
ing out that he is very gliel she does. 

Whether either hs. cur she is glad. 
however. depend.. In II tneusuressi ii 
feet, ruttier largely-111,011 her Mottling. 
She must ht` earn In cold went tier, 
net too worm In lea weather, not be 
lesiteggisei lu heiplexentes when it 
!edits, heir snugged every few minutes 
Iti neigh truing by stepping tin her 
skirt or getting mingle I ii stub. If 
she in to be a real cempanion tiu it 11001 
1411, 11111t0 IlOt 11010 hini !nick by lidding 
to her niituritl hatelitep, hick 
xtrenirth, the unnecessary and exaspee 
ating "unsuitable eoetume."-Outing. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid E3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with t , t half the information *is 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order nay 
more of them. 	 Postage te additional 

If One Cannot Get Good Animal, Then 
Take an Ordinary One-Get a 

Start Somehow. 

Get a good dairy COW if possible. 
if OOP ell 111101 get a good cow. then 
get 	fl n ordinary cow. one flint is 
hoilthy, one the will breed, :Ind then 
try tel get her tnitted to 31 good bull. 
If one cattiest buy a eow giving milk, 
then buy a heifer. If a heifer (linnet 
be purchnsiel. then buy a leek:: calf. 
(;et a start AIIIIII`hOW. 

- -- 

DISEASE OF LITTLE CALVES 

VETrac Floor Plan, Size 28 Feet by 39 Feet 
6 Inches, 

Excel In !nem vitality 
and 	lotiiilni ea 	Wo 

havo made a specialty or 
rose. 1, years hihrteen 
te tstrletlee or one-year-
ant a for $1.00, postpaid;  I rro-3 es r-olti pinata for 

ry rot., guaranteed to 
0or Sprint(  ffulth. rive: ,. intro,, lot on roe., 

eihrohe. fruits and berries. 
or It today. It's Free. 
. W. VENTAL It SON 

tittle Rock, Ark. 

tunity for the nrchitect to express his 
art, the lest; pretentious house yields 
niore order to make the design struc-
turally practiced. 

The howee shown in the accompany-
ing illustreitimie is of the one-story 
bungalow type. Its room terrinigentent 
will no doubt suggest several desirable 
features which may be obtained in this 
type of house. 

There IP one greet hebby in resell 
arrangement that tanny people have. 
In planning a home ti-tiny e.very one 
Will insist On vise large. room with a 
fireplace,  In It. The beauty of this 
Idea is that it is so practical. There 

. is melting more neceestiry to the home 
than a room where everyone can 
Meet, nod where there is plenty of room 
to entertain visitors. 

In this nge of the world we know 
*hitt surroundings have a marked ef-

peepie und show their influence' 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
Keep Youngsters Away From Cold 

Drafts and Protect Them in Dry, 
Well-Bedded Place. IOW PnellInoniit is a eollifiloott 	 ft{ 

little calves. The cols* night'. that 
COMP sun eudeletely and unespecledle 
are the chief causes. 

Keep the little calves away from 
/home cold tirtifts end protect them in 
a dry, weletweldeil plane define the 
- • • 	 Pros on firm la better 
than cure. Only a few rekover. 

Out 	nibit inn 
tabs In the 

II. eczema. 
"rot her 

otme.... prise  
edireet front 
Ii ,Sletrasa,lst. 

ALI, HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in thh Ban 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

Painfully Short. 
"We are !titling the shortest tiny,. se 

the year tete," r 
"You het es. 	 Whites 

hand, came till . 
r1.116 tsoug.Coismsn.Witeh-

,11,1,t.. 	it.. IN:b- 
. 

ITILOO Nfld. Rau, bite. ann. 
• sr 	outdoors 111.: 	11ft 



CHEVROLIZING THE WORLD 
The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 

play it does its share everywhere. 

The ear us popular the world over, It IS a favorite on all connuenta 

The Chee mkt is seen in the remotest parts of all nations.  

It is deserving of this reetiguition. Tido worldwide tribute proves 

the good quulitle• we claim for it. 

Of simple and sturdy ronstrut•tion, etifilcient power, good looks, Lind 
low upkeep cost, the Chevrolet quickly finis favor everywhere. To-

day it is the leader 

Price $590.00 Delivered 
The rite. is eXceitt.tialUil 	his, t. 	the 	 if the car 

end complete equipuirut. A two unit electric starting and lighting 
system is supplied which renders the ('hevr let a pleasure 
ally desirable for women. Come in today and see the latest models, 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

NOTICE:----On ,lanolin 	Chevrolet tars were ativenced tele mak- 

ingth 	i590. delivered. 

man 
twoney 

.e Bank 
1\e a 
ter. 
I him. 

The boss k.iows every man in his employ. He is watch-
ing every man. He is looking for some one who will help 
him to run a growing business after he feels kite slowing 
up a little. The young man with the Bank Book, who is 
earnest and on the job, will have a chance to buy a "part -

nership in the business" sooner than he thinks if he will 
only keep on working hard and Banking his earnings. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. I,. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seale 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania \\roods, of Cilfiun Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further : "Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, 1 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to ferl like a new woman. I soon 
gained i5 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mil!. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

4111111) 

The Woman's Tonic 
a t ,  I 	I still use Cardui when 1 1c.T.1 a little bad, 
an, 	- hi:I.'aVS does Inc good " 

'ache, backache, t,-icle ache, nervousness, 
C. 	, - I-out feelimi,s, etc., are sure signs of woman- 
ly • 	Silns that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tun:.:. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for !..,or trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
wonica for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today! 
But 
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Boiled down if every direct charge every American, the battle of New we have, plants shout the 20th of tne 3Bairb *tar. 	taa,,, against   Governor  Ferguson 

	 The      
F 	Orleans almost alone excepted 	March and he always has thefirst 

--- 
- 	_ 	 wasproven no unprejudiced jury in United 	'States 	had 	no army, ciep of lied in the country. 
FRIDAY, MARCH, 2. 1917 	Texas would convict him of ,'rime, Jefferson's peace at any price policy 	W. le  Barrie tells no• he is selling Boy DsTuNs  
	 ----- 

 
and no unprejudiced iudge would en• had left the country without defense peanuts for seed and from the 

	

)
wetreed et ow ee.toree. at need. 'cease Si  tenant the charges for a moment, 	and our troops could nut stand be. amount he is selling, there will be 

.....a thee. road matt,. Senator Johnson's cherees were lore the English trained veteraus, lots planted this year and 1 am sure 

but a rehash of the uherees made The hattie of New Orleans was an they are the crop for the eend as the 
W. E. GILLILAND. 	 hiring the campaign last year and exception when Jackson won a weevils are worse in the Para 	 ir 	_ I rat Spring Showing of.  New ,, 

Editor and Proprietor, 	I it is surprising that anyone would 41)6,11.10 	victory over the beet 	My old friend, B. L. Boydstun, 

	

dignify them by attempting to have trained  troops  111 the world at that stopped in Suuday evening for a 	 and Smart Palmer Suits 
/ 	SUBSCRIPTIONRATES. 	I tit" legislature investigate them. time: hut Jackson's raw troops while. Come aguln Lotus goal to 

_____ 	e he charges were tabled in the senate were mostly from Tenneese, Ken- have you. 	 , 	 Ladies and Misses I e  

One Year 	$1.00 	by a vote of lato 12 and by a  vote tueky anti nearby states arid all hardy 	Mr. and Mrs B. S. Adams, eft 

Six Menthe 	.5U 	of 104 to 31 in the house. When frontiermati that knk-w how to shoot Abilene, are splitting a few days in 
we consider that the pr's only luck straight, but ue this battle had noth. Eula. 	 "Petaie." ilL 

Terms: Cash in advance. 	 -0------ 

	

(,, . % ote ut letting a two-thirds um- ing in do wi,u deciding the war it did 	• 	 Preliminary. Yes. .,._,..-- 	- 	 ADMIRAL LOCALS. 	 - 1 

	

in the senate and have a large not count, except ,.erhaps to make 	 but authoritive. 	 ___'-'.,..-••--lt ------ Th.- Put. h :e iloitend are about . jorl'.' 
; ,nm i erit e  in the Hums,. we 'an get tee. English got eronient treat our 

to get iutir i .1.'ite tea tweet:de vhe i 	. 	. 	 Feb. '711i.---'rtie aeade ; ., ,e, „ 	-• 	• .' hosving admira- 	
-.---4s;"414' 

	

,,f, , some idea of liew eenati r Johnson government with more respect and 	, what oeolor dill. morning, 	et'. e ' 	 • ' 	. 	tic pOltliS of till- 	 t — Geritiau eablearines ere oinking 
t 	. 1  fel , when lie ivelize1 that he had in that way did much to promote 

nen,. ot on it erotic 	Mat is was. , t  	host 	 two weeks of spring weather 	We 1 	. . .. . .. 	 "/ 	,-1  
I ' 	l3t1 tnat lift thcm peat: bete (el the Vuited States are Lac.). 	 .e ., 

you 	hear 	but don't believe 	it, r''''`'''''t witli"° his ti 	in need ,it rain. 	1'  
out of the ordin- 'N 	 .4 

	

11 J. Herne Ic hevine enure tanks 
	i: ,, ,,,....„.1 

Hollane joins Belgium and they see 	We wish to eougratulate the pros and England. 

the effects of the Kaiser's mailed to the leg,ielaturt• foe shoeing that 	W lien you hear an Americans trxed on hos place this week. 	i 	ary. Newness in \ 	r" 

:some of them at leaat realize that brag shout our success in that war Mr. 	awl Mrs Carrot Bradford I 	fabric, in color. in 	
N )...-.........:„...\ / H  

list there. 	„e 	‘1,  e 1 

	

put it down that lie does not 	
! 	design and tailor- 	 '‘. 	A were Baird visitors yesterday. 	

g1  . 	1 	-1,  
there is something doe in the world iiist 
besides prohibition, We naturally know the real history of that war, 

ing arc especially 	i/— F..ir:, tliggio8 who lute been visit  
It looks like the war in place of 	 ! ' c ', expected tht• investieatton to be 	The disgraceful showing made by lug his parents for the past month, i 

	

0,, cood of the  our army in the east was not be- 	 ' 	noticeable. 	Col- - 	.. . diminishing is becoming more in•  mute n„t h,,,.„,„,e. 

	

1 	tense. The Whole world may become ' 	 • 	 • 	cause the people loci lost their returned to Ft. Worth last night , 
lars and pockets 

 
1":1.1•,.t ,,meteltei it: Iteretete certain 	 where he is engaged in the barber 

involved before the end comes. pre loiters wented to make pa- courage or patriotisrn,but because of business 	 I0 demand a great 	 p , S 	\ 	' 
blare must be the ruling orb just now. iitieel ,etietei ea. their side re- Jefferson's inane 	peace 	ponce. 	dry. Lonia  crutoiliem and little  I 

	

I 	deal of attention. 	 ti \`. 
The human race never in all 

	

	 i l l 	\e, 	I geviltee. ef tee injury to the . ,. i !trident as he was,Jetrerson in many 

	

son returned Saturday from a visit ' 	 . 
I Generally both 	 . 

history witnessed such a gigantic,  
roma ,  of Gov. Fergurson and other things lacked firmness anti the re- with relatives at Denton.  

distructive war as this one, and the - are large. 	We 	1 
Doiltical Criellill'8. The Legislature cult of the war in 1s12 showed that he' Mrs. Mettle Black is visiting rela- 

future is dark anti gloomy. Too • 	 lacked statesmanship in not to pre. 	 I 	show belted mod-  is seiner than we lieli‘ vel is was. 	 lives at Bowden this week. 
cls,plain tailored, 

	ii many nations in Europe nave ida ,  , 	 paring hie county for war. 	 : 	, 	\  	\ ' Let us hat's p,at.e. 	 Tom Walker, Early Iligeine ane 
lized war for ages, and behold the I 	 Had .Jefferson placed his t•ountry 	 plaited backs and 
result! The Mita. tells us that he I 	 •  'nposition to defend itself as he Misses Ruby McClendon and Munk ' ' 	• - 	 • \ . 	. , 	 i 	 Neill attended church at Turkey 	sides in all sizes. 	 , 	li lhoili• ... 	, that lives by the sword shall perish ' 	Col. Sterrett 's artic les en the early 

should have done, there might have Creek, Sunday night. 	 I 	Rope-stitching in 
 

by the sword, same. eelth nat ion,. , hietery of our government now :un- been no war, but the patetist then as 	The school enterteintneut, Thure • 	silk of match is 	 .:\ ,  Nan has been the game of hereditary : fling in the Dallas News are very in. now said we needed no army er navy 3., 	Feb. 22 	was enjoy .1 
rub ra since the world began and will terestiog and instructive because lie The Atlantic ocean was our defense: ;-,).--..a 

 night,
gi:, 0 c,„wd. 	' 	 i 	seen on collars. 	 --,.. 

be until the nations abolish hereditary lays bare some American history that but the English sent an army acress 	Mr. end Mrs. Grover Miller, Mr, 	belts, pockets, 	
•\ 
•• few Americans are proud of, and his- 	 • rule. 	 it just the same, des 	the heroic 	• 	 • 

	

and Mrs. Morgan Price, Mr. Warren. 	prices: 	 • torians have either glossed over or 	 . 	 / 	• 	 _ 	 efforts of our small navy.  Mr. andM 	Mrs. Geo. Miller, Mi, are1  I willfully misrepresented to satisfy  
As a rule politics poiutes 'very 	

The navy did better than the land 
: American pride, especially true of  	. 	 Sire. .1. T, Stewart and son, Mr. , 	512,50 to $25,00 	 P 	... 

forces, but our navy was not strong ['ester  and Mr. Gist of itowden at  1 
thine it too •hee, anti eta g,,,e1 wen eeffereon's varicilating, weak foreign 
slieuld vote but for one we are ,et- ,i,,,hey that earned for our govern enough to cope with the Eng• lidh  tended church here Sunday, 	 We Interpret the More Important Features of the 

ouvv. 	 Mrs. .1. C. Crutchfield is visiting 	Mode for Women and Misses. Our spring collec- ting tired of "holihy horses. -  andlment the contempt of every natien in 	' 
sometime@ we feel like ehakine the. 	Let the peace- at-anv•pricera read 

Europe and finally led to the war of 	 ' 	 her daue 	M 	lt 

	

hter. rs. uby Herat p. 	lions not onlresent the main trend of fashion, 
up a let on some of our past history 	Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones sp 	

y p 

	

eat whole political  game and just let' 1s12. Amereans beset of whipping and they will see what that pone.) 	• 	 but turn even more particular attention to varying 
a few days at Bowden last week. the politics°o run things. Office, Eugland in this secend war when as 

	

for us in 1S1" and if carried out 	 the details to suit the individual, 
otter, is the main thing with most a matter of fact England ended the `lid 	 ...• 	 "Dottie Dimple." 

this
ulay do the same. 	‘thing for U9 when —...-... of those who play the game, yet not war. not becauee she was whipped 

	

	 ................ 
war ends in Europe 

all, some politician@ in Texan have 1 but because the English people were  	 - • 	 DEEP CREEK NOTES. 
We do nut want war, we hate war 

rode their friends to death and they ' at heart opposed to the war and 	i 	
______ 

B. L. BOYDSTUN beca
we 

 use wthe. ha ve gaudlit  reason,i  	but t1e have sowed 	our onto and can . are not '  an en the pre side. though I wanted peace after long weary years 
there are plenty of them on that . of war with Napaleen. 	

sit by the tire 	 , 
The only anti nuariew•y ii:athea  verywt 	

army
ter•satin;tul ar:tntet• And read good papers like the Baird 	 The Place Where Most People Trade 

side too. We always like to hel) ' edeeming feature of that whole  war f  	 BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS Texas Star 
our friends, but because we do help  fur the United States was Jackson's (' 

peace
, 

! 	
. 

	

Col. Sterrett is doing hie country a The grass on the creeks and the 	  them we a. not like for them to get victory at New Onetime hut that 	 .........------...........--..MOi 	 
service by recallin things t good 	 ne .hat 	 field wheat in the  the idea that we have nothing else to I  battle was fought two weeks after 

firings the blush of shame to Amen- Gives promise we think to a very 	---- 	 -- do but boost some friend for office. I the treaty of peace had been signed. 
cans who know the real history of the 	good yield We have to work for a living and the • • 1 	l'he reCortl ma le by the American. 	 ------- 
war of 1912 and the chilly elially We have seen it much lareer and way ttlin, are goiug buckle and troeps on land in the war of Isl's' policy of our government and 	longer to graze tongue hardly meet now. 	 I was in the mein a cause of shame to 

GROCERIES people that was responsible for the But this is otter a good sigu a good 
---- 	  

war and it's disasterous results, . 	crop we will raise 
Wt• Americans are prone to boast The 8130w we all welcomed and it 

tw, roach of our prowness. We talk 	did lots of good. 

SthilE THINGS WE HAVE DONE itUriut twenty million men we could But kept us mighty busy bringing 	We carry at al! times a full line of fresh staple and fan- 
put in the field, what is ouch a mob 	in wood 	 cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
worth if we do not train some of Sonic days are so pretty we think it 	best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
them. Americans are as good 	is spring 	 makeS it very convenient to order your Groceries and We have tried for a number of sears to please every' 

	

customer, alt 	soldiers as can be found on earth Anti corn planting time the way the 	Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same has been kind enough to give us their patronage, we have done all we ntraetI men, irat but to send u 	'in 	1. 	•e 	birds sing 	 time. 	Prompt and careful attention given all orders. could to cheer the sad and despondent, help the friendless, relieve the 
though they be, against trained For the kind of days we have long suffering and comfort brae bereaved. How well we have succeeded in 

doing theue things you and your neighbors know. We have burned 	troops is sheer madness. We should 	been wishing 

E. M. WRISTEN mettle:lit oir, spent sleepless hours, raced rain, snow and sleet to pre.. 	learn from the past and cut out some so we can get bait and hook and to . 
pare medicine for those who suffered, We have trusted the stranger, 	of the brag, Read Col. Sterrett's 	the creek go a fishing 
riskee • he worthless, contrihuted to the poor and aecomodated tht• 	articles and it will help you to Tho we are glad of long eveningsf 	Phones 4 and 26 

	

er l 	 Prompt Delivery 
needy. We have waited on those who could net pay us when 	reau thee- 	• 

	

ze how a defenseless nation is 	we sit around and read ' account was due, whether monthly or yearly, and have borrowed yew. 	 ' 	  .... 
sums of money to carry these ectounts year after year for fear ae 	rated by the • •war lords" of earth. 	Magazines and patient and catuloges 

would crowd some one a ii i was trying to meet their obligations. 	 We do not need a great standing 	of seeds 	 ___  

army but we do need a system of We will soon have to go to work, we We have lived without many uf the luxuries that are pleasant and 
attractive, and have paid not only hundred', but thousands of dollars 	military training for our young men, 	ought to feel glad 	 it 	

w--- 

attractive,  
in rent and interest in tinder to befriend you or your neighbor, and to 	'ropy should he taught how to use ,tut the thought of work always 
help you or him in life's battles. And we have believed and hoped 	fire arms. Many of our young men 	makes me feel had. 	 , 	c• that you would appreciate all this and when the clouds were rifted and 	in the large cities could not hit a 	 —Star Stair Poet. 	 ... 
things looked brighter you would come in and ellaw that appreciatien 

	

	 - effr4  
barn two hundred yards away with 

by paying for what was needed so badly when adversity was hovering 
the best retie male. National honor 	SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 	 1?;  (- about anti friends seemed so scarce, 
and our existanre as a nation depends 	 --- 	 IA 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE NOT DONE 	 upon our reasonable  preparedness 	Sunday, Feb. 24th, 1917. 	 . t': 
for national defense. 	 Baptist Sunday School. 	 !•'Av  

	

We have not at any time refined to render what help we could to 	 it,. 
iNumber present 	- 	- 	138 , those in distress or temporary need. We have not been hard or im-  

	

I 	patient with you in requests for  he lp when we were in need of the lit- •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Collection 	- 	• 	. 	$2.20 	 r 	e 

	

1 	tie amount you justly owed us. We have never fallen out with the 	• 	 •• 	M'ethodiat Sunday School, 
OVER  THE COUNTY 	: 1 

, nor 	we expect-  man on whom fortune frowned or failed to smile, 	have • i Number present 	 - 	115 
eel you or your neighbor to do what was impossible in paying us, Wt. L..... 	. ---- - 	........ '   	- Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$5.14 	 ,i:..e! • /, have never taken advantage of any one in any way, have never added 	 EULA LOCALS 
unjust interest to any account when it run month after month or year 	 Presbyterian Sunday School 	i 

-- 
We have never ceased to believe and hope that you will come in some 	 Number prsent 	- 	- 	100 	 LOOK 	AHEAD  14 Feb. 26, 1917.— Well Uncle Bill 

	

1 	day and pay that little account and feel like a duty has been ilischarg- 	 Collection 	- 	. 	- 	$4.09 

	

1 	
ed and a favor returned. 	 February is almost gone and we have 

Church of Christ SundaySchool 
Dot haul muchrain. 	

•We need a 	, 

	

SOME THINGS WE ARE GOING TO DO 	 gully washer. 	
Number present 	. 	- 	110 	Shortsightedness is the cause of failure. He who looks ahead 

	

lifil 	 Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$4,011  , 	and  builds  accordingly is a truly wise Man, FORESIGHT, and 
Small grain is not doing much We are going to @ell more goods, get more cash, to less credit and 	 Chapters read 	- 	- 	554 	the ability to save are the surest assets in the making of a per- 

owe less money. We are going to do more for the needy, less for the 	good. 
Total Attendance 	- 	- 	419 	manent success. Put your money in 01'11 BANK. 

unworthy and collect from those who can pay. 	 We are having plenty of warm 
Totril Collection 	. 	$15.43 

After fleeing read this, if you can think of any way yos can help 	weather and the health of our 

us, we will appreciate it. You migt owe us something. If you will 	country is good. 
.• 	 MONUMENTS 	 The First National Bank ask we can tell you. WHY NOT? 	 Most everybody is through farrn• 

The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

J. F. Dyer. President. 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
ismossms 	 ••••••••••••=ms suommism•••••••••••1 
isomamomminum. ••••••••••••••■ smossommomommol 

ing for a while, they are waiting for 
time to plant, anti it will soon he 
time to plant corn. I think about 
the 21rtir or M Arct is a fine time to 
plant. feed to come on early. Henry 
Jones, one among the best farmers 

W. 1. Switzer has the agency for 
a complete line of monuments, Let 
him figure with you. 	13-4t•Adv. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Toe STAR 
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It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kiil me. 1 was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. 1 soon 
gained a5 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

1 visit every suffering woman would give 

Ui 
Ate Woman's Tonic 

a t 	1 	I still 'Igo Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
,t: gays does me good " 

'eu!ache, backache, ,ide ache, nervousness, 
orn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-

ly t ,,,1,b1e. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
k 	.• You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for .'7 ,r trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
woniel for more than fifty yews. 

*. .41-• 
t)=, 	)40  

eiP 

a 

T. i P. TIME TABLE. 
The following changes have been 

made in the schedule: 
East Bound. 

No, 2 (Sunshine) 	9:55 a. in. 

	

4 	- 	- 	- 	11:45 a. an. 

No. Il 	 - !t:50 p. m 

West Hound. 

No. 1 (Sunshine) 	, 7:00 p, an. 

	

"5 	 • 4:00 a. m. 

	

n 3 	. 	- 	4:05 p. 
No. 3 only goes to Sweetwater. 

.1, 11, Rowley, Agent. 

PERSONALS I 
.1, J. knee bati t.Aulueo i  ,u a 

butintrs trip to Ei 

C 	C trier, of Big 

Sprir;ge, spent M. roily in Band the 
gueat of Henn Lambert tool family. 

Grand nia Waid surprise d her 

fit win by getting attacked, 	fio. 

Sr en wishes her well, 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, .1, R. Blacl., 

of Admiral, Texas, Weilneallay Felt. 

2Sth, 11117, a boy. 

Everette Jones of Dallas spent 

last seek with his uncle, V. 	Jones 
and fatuity of Baird. 

Kate Darby, who has been 
teaching school let Balinorbea. bevy re. 

turned home, the school being out. 

Mr. awl Mrs. Boone Likens Bed 

Mrs. Sam Windham and little son, 
of Oplin were Baird visitors, Wed 

neaday. 

Monroe Dawkins of Fort Worth, 
spent several lays with his mother 
at Admiral, last week, returning 

home. Friday on the Sunshine Special 
--- 

Harry Stellman. of Galveston. un- 

ited his uncle, Harry Meyer, and 
evifelast week. Mr. Stellman is an 
engineer on the Santa re Po.. 

••••••• - ••• 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. LI. Moore, of 
Cottonwood, were the guests of 
Sheriff and Mrs. .1, A. Moore last 

Sunday. 

Mrs. II. 	Hartigan, Mrs. 11. S. 

Reaves and Mr. T. .1. Hartigan. 

mother, sister and brother of Mra 
W. V. Switzer, are visiting here 
enroute for El Paso, where they will 
reside. 

• . 

Mr Clinton Lowther, of Louis 

ville, Ky., soil Misses Jeau Powell 
and 1"nia Gilliland spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Miss Beulah 
McWhorter at her home on the 

Bayou, 

Mrs. A. Cooke returned Wednea• 
day morning from Canadian, Texas, 
where she spent a few months *Oh 
her daughter, Mrs. NV. M. Uzzell, 

Mr, and Mrs. Schwartz return 
ed Saturday from St, Louis where 
bought their stock of spring and 
summer dry goods. Their daughter, 
Mrs. Max Levi of Cincinnatti, Ohio, 
spent a week with them while they 
were in St. Louis. 

We have a good price on Cotton-
seed cake. See B. L. Boydstun, 13. 

Special Educational and Agricul-
tural featore at the Royal Monday 
night. 	Don't miss it. 	10-tf 

Big showing of Stetson Hats, 
staple and fancy shapes, at B. L. 
Boydstuns, 	 13-It. 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Martin Barnhill will sell 
our tornado insurance cheap,30tfav 

Gage and Fisk Hats. America's 
most stylish hats for ladies on dis- 
play at B. L. Boydstuns, 	13-1t. 

Brooch Lost.— A Pansy  brooch, 

with whole pearl setting. Finder 
please leave at Holmes Drug Store, 

Men—We want to dress you up in 
a new suit, Stetson hat, Florisheiin 
shoes for your trip to the Fat Stock 
Show. B. L. Boydatun. 	13-1t. 

FINE COTTONSEED— for planting, 
` ,The Alabama Wonder. -  See .1 5 
Davidson, Rt. 1 Baird. 	1:1.3tp 

Sport Suits and Sport Coats, and 
Sport Hate in advance styles for 
ladies, now being shown by H. L. 
Boydstuo 	 13.1t, 

Get a Bottle Tod 
tti 

lg of New 
gi Suits 
sses 

Irtant Features of the 
s. Our spring collec-
ain trend of fashion. 
lr attention to varying 
ual, 

)STUN 
t People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

RIES 
of fresh staple and fan-
to supply you with the 
of Fresh Meats. which 
ter your Groceries and 
all delivered at the same 
Lion given all orders. 

STEN 
Prompt Delivery 

MIR WI 	  
w.. IIMMISMI1111111.111 1 

lEAD 
ure. He who looks ahead 

man. FORESIGHT, and 
!te in the making of a per-
: 01'11 BANK. 

LECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

'n 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

Organized 1884. 	j 
onal Bank 

;PROLE 

CHEVROLIZING THE WORLD 
The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 

play it does its share everywhere. 
The oar IS 1.1/11INT the world over, It ta a favorite on all continents 

The Che% mkt is seen in the romoteat parts of all nations.  

It is deserving; of this reeoguition. This orl.kifte trioute proves 
the good duali ties ce clson 1.1 ,T It. 

Of simple and sturdy construction, sufficient power, good looks, and 
low upkeep coat, the Chevrolet quickly tinds favor everywhere. To-
day it is the leader 

Price $590.00 Delivered 
The price is exceptionally low. eonsideneg the quality of the car 

and complete equipment. A two unit electric starting and lighting 
system is supplied which renders the Chuvr dot a pleasure cariespeei. 
teliv desirable for women. Come in today and 	e 	latest models, 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

NOTICE:-00 January 15th Chevrolet cars were advanced $60. mak- 
ingthem $590. delivered. 

>or 

, Jet  
1 mnn 

with money 
had it IA the Bank 
and became a 

4.1 	 Partner. 
- 	mar 4' 	 It Paid him. 

• 

-e 	 --,.• 

The boss k.lows every man in his employ. He is watch-
ing every man. He is looking for some one who will help 
him to run a growing business after he feels Flee slowing 
up a little. The young man with the Bank Book, who is 
earnest and on the job, will have a chance to buy a "part-
nership in the business" sooner than he thinks if he will 
only keep on working hard and Banking his earnings. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V, P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. X. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

New Spring Millinery 
I cordially invite you to come in and see my Spring Millinery, The 

new Hats for Spring are charming. Brims droop and crowns are be 
comingly high. it may he a black or the most vivid of colorings—
this season's styles are distinctly different. Quite frequently ae de-
tect Spanish, China and India influences, Oriental toms, brads, etc. 
Fancy colored ribbons are inueti 	evIdence in the spore lists, which 
are beautiful. Lace and hair braids are becoming and popular. 

MRS. VV. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West 	P3stoMee Baird. `. 

••••••• •••• 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phones 140 and 141 2 Rings 	Baird. Texiis 

WS WORTH HEADING 

We are the exclusive agents in 
Steplicne, Palo Pinto, Eastland, 
Shackleton! and Callahan counties 
for Lite isle of 170,000 arcres of the 
eery hest farming hinds ou the south 
plains of the Texas Pan Handle, 
which are located in Terry, Gather 
and Yoakum counties. 

This large tract is just now being 
put on the market in tracts ranging 
iu size from 160 to it ti) atones, and 
is tieing done with a View of supply-
ing homes for the wan who has all' 
We life before been paying rent, and 
now wants a home of his own, and 
one that lie can pay for out of the 

ti' uu t!i 	land. 
Flit Santa Fe R. R. Co. is now 

building into the middle of this 
nd will start a town at the. 

t-rusta,:, 	Bly the whieh will be 
surrounded by the lands we are 
off..ring you at ',noes ranging from 
$10 00 to i120.00 per acre aconling 
to the location or rather the distant e 
?tom the ti Wriel on the ro•w road. 

iVe only 6:eat [rim 	to 
per acre cash, the balance to he 
made in seven equal annual pay• 
nieuts. at II per'ent interest, BI•T 
THEE' HST PAYM EN E ON 'I HE 
PRINCIPAL 1'1' ILL NOT BE DIE 	 IMPROVED TRIUMPH 
I'NTIL DECEMBER 1ST, 1919 I 	 TON SEED. 
nearly fierce vears from now, there First year from originator. 	-1'.1 per 

is not a Wan living but can pay for  ' e"nt lint. Your money back if you ;  splendid 

! the farm from the crops on the land ane not skinned. All grown on same nice stool and scarf to match that  

lung before the pivinents are due. 	i*ru3' 	 will sell at a sacrifice and on easy 

The contract bet wren the Santa 	T 	11, A Smith. Lockhart, Tx•Itertns if desired. 
The 9.  A. 	have beenj This is an opportunity for a har- Fe Company and the Contractors 

cells for the laying of steel into 
planted by Singleton Bros. at Event, gain if you address at once Brook 

Blythe by July 4th of this year.. Tel"' and Mr. .1. D, 
Singleton Mays & Co. The Reliable Piano 

hauled to the Evant gin yesterday, I House, Dallas, Texas 	1::-''CAdY. this is not a fake railroad but is a 
part of the great Santa Fe system. . Sept, 	1916 , a  little 

over 2" lbs 

These lands are ideal cotton and 

	

;of seed cotton andgiuncd same into 
two bales, one‘ weighing 5M0 and the 	SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

indian corn lauds, and the old set 
tlers will tell vou that Indian corn other 57" l". 	CbaPunic. 	Some Lime si-ne-e--arnan asked me • Weigher, Event, Texas. 	l'1-2tp, 
and hogs has always been their main; 

I do and have don, so for 10 years, 

also treat eye and throat. 
A party asked me if 1 renio‘e 

adenoids. 1 do and without th• 
knife, 

A lady asked me if I would go to 

the Country. I will go anywhere oss 
the face of the earth I am called. 

It will cost you nothing to come 
to my (Ace over The Home 

National Bank and talk matters 
over. 	 13-It-Adv 

J. L. Williamson, M. D. 
• 

Ford 

MEBANE COT- C000 PIANO FUR SALE 

We have in vaeinity of Baird • 
upright piano like new wits 

We 

If I tit glasses. 	t certainly dn, and 
crops. 	 your money back if nut satisfied. 

very best of water in great BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN HUR 
A lady asked me if I treat the ear. 

abundance is had at from 70 to I Iht 	The largest Adequate Rate In• 

fee 	
l aurance Society in America. 	Im• 

We want to establish a good Ihe I  mediate Benefits, beautiful ritual 

su1,-agent in each county, 	['or fur- I and absolutly safe Protection, 

tiler particulars 	and 	descriptive 	
tog further 	in tortnution 	see 

literature write to 	
Mrs. Hazel Johnson, Scribe, 

I.E/xr.stll  .liiinh(hr. Lee 	 Medical
SC 1.  DD ER & 	UBLE DA , 

FOR SALE.—White Leghorn eggs. good location. 	W. C. Franklin. 

15 for 50 cents,--V. F. Jones. 11.4t 12-tf. 	 Winters, Texas. 

Room 3, Lowrey Building-, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

12-It-Adv, 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Good four room house, in Baird, 

Have been built and actually delivered to retail "users since August 1, 1116 

These figures-320,S17—represent the actual number of cars manufactured by us 

since August let, 1916, and delivered by our agents to retail buyers. 

Tikis unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary for us to 

confine the distribution of cars to those agents who have orders for immediate de-

livery to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent to stock cars in antici-

cipation of later spring sales. 

We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may protect themselves 

against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If, therefore, you are 

planning to purchase a Ford car, we advise you to place your order and take deliv-

ery now, 

Immediate orders will have prompt attention, 

Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait several months. 

Enter your order today for immediate delivery with our authorized Ford agent list. 

ed below and don't he disappointed later on. 

PRICES: • 
Runabout $345. Touring Car $360, Coupelet $505. Town Car $595, Sedan $645 

f. o. b. Detroit 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

320.817 

HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 



ELPFUL 
EALTH 
INTS 

Choose an agree. 
able diet 

Keep the digestion 
normal 

See that the liver 
is active, and 

The bowels always 
regular 

Should weakness develop, TRY 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

True. 
"Does your husliend matey dune- 

Ing?" 
"Not with me." 

i LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS / 

1 How to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lifts out 

without pain. 

Let f,ulks step on your feet hereafter; 
vi•por shoes tu size smaller if you like, 
for mime V1111 never agmln send electric 
eparks of pain through you, according 
to Gila Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezema tippliiel directly upon 

tender, aching corn, lust:Hely re-
lieves soreness, and stein the entire 
corn, root and ell lifts right out. 

This drug dries at once and simply 
abr.'s-elf' up the corn or callus without 
even irritatiug the surreunding skin. 

A ;mall bottle of fceezone obtained 
at any drug store will cost very little 
but will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or callus from one's feet. 

If your druggiat hasn't stocked this 
new drug yet, tell Mtn to get n small 
bottle of freezene for you from his 
wholesale drug house.-adv. 

Their Place. 
''Hits ti !Ill.:M.1,1i 	ii;.:1•1 wines. NCI" 
"No, mite but his meney 

It is just tie easy to look pleastint 
as it le to wear II long 	and 
iis If you had dined on crnbapples. 

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures 
but eh. 	te be 	Spartan? Tat,. 
"Feinenlita" for all female disorders. 
rriee 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

CUNARDER LACONIA 	!STATE CAPITAL HAPPENINCS' 

IS VICTIM OF SUB PARI-MUTUEL BILL IS KILLED. 

Richards B.:1 for Taxing of Vendor's 
Lien and Load Notes Also Kilica 

VIRTUALLY ALL OF PASSENGERS 
AND CREW ARE LANDED AT 	Austin,  Tcuis - Monday titt. house 

QUEENSTOWN. 	 killel the Richards bill for the ttoti 
lion of vendor's lien land notes, sink 
ing out its enacting clam, by a vole 

TWO AMERICAN LIVES LOST
rigna,,,,tinipi56,..a„ndbilki  I Ire,driit,hhei g 11,1,a rediy,' 

_ 	 gross it. r,4 lo 	Hard tights were 
made, both for and itgaillte these 

Report From Queenstown Says Mrs. ,  mea sures 	Tho Burton of Tarrant 
Foy and Daughter Are Missing and 

Are Believed Drowned. 
four 4140,4* rest bill tor railroad telega 
raphers also provoked di bate, but af-
ter material amendment. rhanging its 

it 

NI/ 111111111.1.  IlilW 111111 trade rimy lie in 
either lines if 1411,111e," 1114. 'shill manu-
facturer lin,  11 still t'. 

It take,  an emmin to eti,erve every 
netion of at man v. ithout appearing te 
kftme lie Iv on mirth. 

Strong Drinks Irritate 
St ning drinks like liver. a 

tea find coffee, Irritnte the kititicy• 
111141 hallIt11111 Use tends to weaken 
them. loftily backache, with head 
ache. nervousnese dizzy spells and 
ni rheumatic condition should be 
taken as a warning of kidney trou 
lite. Cut unit, or at least moderate, 
the stimulant, find use Donn's Kid-
Isey Pills. They are fine for wenk 
kidneys. Thousands recommend 
them. 

A Texas Case 
**Ism Mom 	5%.*. 	arroll. $16 

Walnut et., inns-
horo, Text... says: "I 
had kidney trouble 
a. lent time and was 
hard!),  able to get 
around on account 
of the pains In my 
back. I had little 
et renetti or energy 
and was ttiade nits-
ernble by kidney 
weakness. Nothing 
volleyed me until I 

used Doan'. Kidney Pins They re-
tie-Wed me to good health and I haven't 
hid the slightest Worn ut kidney 
trouble far years" 

Oct Doan's at Any 510ro, 150c •Best 

DOAN'S HIDNR,11, 
PILL3 

FOSTLII-MILUURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y. 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and !logs. Contains Cop. 
pent for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
VonaccaTonic,andPure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarian J2 sears. No 
Dosing. DrOp Brick In 
feed-box. Ask your dealer 
for Blackman's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
cii ATTANOCIC A. TENNESSEE 

If YOU HAVE  
Malaria or P 	

__ 
lies, 	111,adache, Costly* 

1$11Welf, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach, and 
nektonic: It your foal does not assimilate sod 
slit. hate no alt-elite. 

Tuft's Pills 

.-. 	se-se-se r a rs 

DKR* 

iGHT METHOD OF GRAFTING 

et Ready in Spring When Sap Begins 
to Run-Mild, Showery Day Is 

Best When Possible. 

latch 	et this time et print iair 
willed of eiaifitie- withal is 	fill' 

'ii 	When in thu• sprite: the sap be- 
ets to nets,e in the stmk, lie ready; 
his occura early in the ',hen and (*her-
s% mei later In the pear ittid emits, 
to the grafting. If possible, en a alit 
ny 	during shoo ere 5veather. Thi• 
ectisetry tied'i ere it t 11,0. or a GO, Is -

ilit414.41 knit,. er a grafting Iron (with 
ritivii to split open thi• atoelt after 
I Is aimed orf emeothly with a fine-
ooth elle). a hammer or mallet to all 
• 1I1,1111Ing proeree, n very elierp 
Mite to trim the scion.. find it supply 
if geed graffiti? %s ax. Saw MT it 'Drench 

UI 
SIICTIOINAL Wit 	of/ 

141, 	PI-4, 1 "Mart",  • 	AP•xt 

Details of Grafting. 

at the tlesirts1 point, split the stock a 
little way does tout insert a scion at 
ench outer vitae-Leah': care that the 
inner bark if the s iu,u the ',tingly and 
exaetly tiguitiat the Omer berk itt the 
Pluck. 	 r with the exclu- 
sion of air and miesture until a union 
results--consititutea the SI.1.1.1.I of ',he-
reto'. Trim the siege, mialge-,Iiiiped. 

as shoen Lu Ile. jilt art'; insert them 
accurately ; the wedge Minute be a tritle 
thiuker Oh the side which conies In 
entente eith the stock's lurk. Lastly, 
epply grafting wax. Each erten should 
1.1. Iiing enough to Imoto tee or three 
limb', with the lower elle placed IV,  
shown. '1'he "spring" of the cleft holds 
the realm securely it. plait'. and there-
fore tying shined In. untiecesaary. If 
both scams III it cleft grow, 	tuuy 
Liter be cut tietiy.- Farm Jennie'. 

_ 
FERTILIZER FOR AN ORCHARD 

Quetaion Is Deserving of Careful Con. 
sideration Especially Where Thin 

Soils Are Met. 

4111,414411 4.1* fertilizing Ikea,. s 
No...Ott C010-1414'rntlion, particularly. if 
the erchards are oti thin Polls. Stable 
mammy us uatinily wit of taw towatiiiii 
is the manure made front the werk-
trig stock tutu the average fruit farm 
does not go far even when applied 

Lit small qualitities tibout each 
tree. 

l,111111y the ert,t itt stoek-yard or 
statute in:inure shIppell by rail is pro-
111141tiVe Ily the time freiale unit ceat 
of haunt's: front the railroad are tolled 
I.' the original cost. 

Feeder.: cattle thirties the winter Is 
'oil sittiafactory ellen the orchurilist 
lins nil 111,1 feel! tii bny. Cioer crops 

I
help 011t greatly. lint do not afford suf-
ficient plant food for a bearing pen,h 
or Apple orchard. 

ORCHARD PRUNED IN WINTER 
- - -- - 

No Difference in Growth and Maturity 
Seen Where Work Done Between 

November and May. 

Fruit growers do not need to welt 
moil ',tiring too prune their nrchards. 
Kays NV. I:. Brierley tof the ilialSion tif 
hortieulture at.  University farm. Re-
sults nit Vniversity fern' !show little or 
no difference in the growth and matur-
ity of the wood where priming line been 
il1/111. uny time beteeen November and 
May. 

If the usual care Is taken to make 
the elite close to the nmin trunk er 
homilies no stub.' will be left to die 
and deeny, Gimlet' the revering tif 
%mettle with a white lead mei till paint 
or with common grafting 	%vermeil 

iii the consietency of 4.0141 11101t1,00..4 
55111 give added protectioti. 

alielernte pruning to better than 
hen5y cutting. 

USE MUCH ACID PHOSPHATE 

Little Danger of Putting Too Much of 
Material Around Fruit Trees- 

Learn by Trial. 

There is lint little thinger of using 
lois much .of told plitiaphate around 
fruit trees, except that it may bo 
5,11,14.41 if weal too freely; but nitrate 
of tioda may not only be wnsted If 
mere is Replied than the trees need, 
big It litany intlitee a slippy growth 
that Aties not ripen fund which will Ina 
jure the color of the fruit as well. 

Una must lenrn by trial how notch 
lilt rate is needed by the Ire-s. but 
there Is no greet rule to determine Hie 
quantity if acid phosphate and potash 
required. 

loofriate- 
,t.4004)0001if 

41, 

v feel. 

.e,tx 

The Grand Announcement 
of 

I rt 	11C _ 
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CALOMEL SICKENS! 
IT'S MERCURY! DANGER 

will remedy the•e troubles. Price, 25 unto. 

G A L LsTCNESo 4 rtX2 

	

( 	(III) 	,0  • - P2'1 
ants or 

s. 	Ili stoww.h. 	 L4v.or 

it . .. 	Hut /1-•:WIPICIL.. Z.; ;TIM pi II in. rile., Catarrh, 
Approdlcitts Them 

tiaineonestul,...1.1.. CAN Ma (Taal). 

	

1,1 tsrIrsoun t reit men 	iloille•116.11 
	FREE I ivor 81111.11116. 

$0 tum5ms4 Os., Dat WI, miss 	al.. 

W. N. tA DALLAS, NO 9-1917. 

Teindon The Cunard liner Laronia. 
1R.O99 tons. %stitch steamed from New 	

engromsed. 61 in 58. The 

York for Liverpool tin Fob. IS with ',elves in primary elections was nub-
beta een 741 and Si passengers, about 
one hair of whom e ere in the 

first atiotted for the Thompson of tient 
billoil the same su 	a 	n 

r 
	subject amid e- 

obin. and be 	en twe 	200 and 220 mein-grossed by a margin if one vote, r,9 
hero • et 	mien crew, was torpedoed 1" r • 'rE'' 
without warning Sunday night. 	 The eommIttee substitute ware- 

	

VIrtually ail tin board have been ill""*''' bill. I n Its amended form 6,- 	You're hiliottO Your liver is sluggish! You fill will clean your sluggish liver better than 
feel lazy. dizzy and all knocked out. Your head dose of nasty caiumei and that it won't make Paved. according to H111101111cernent or sinned on engoissment. 'sac also 

In Liverpool. 	
is dull, your tolgue is coated; breath had; stomach you sick. off:ciale of the Cunard company. made 'pleased finally. 

sour and bowels constipated. But don't take sali- 	Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine. 
According to a dispatch from West Texas A. & M. Sill Approved vating calomel. It makes you sick, you may lose You'll know it next morning because you will 

Queenattien. Mrs Foy and daughter . 

	

Austin. Teem'. -Governor Fergiison 	 wake up feeling fine. your liver ,,sill he working, 
; haA sigued the hill ereataig an sari 	

a (lay's work. 
are miasine. HMI are StIppit4rd tt,  
have been drowned. 	 Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes your headache and dizziness gone, your stomach 

Two Americans Lost, 	cultural and mechanical college for necrosis of the hones. Calomel crashes into sour will be sweet and your bowel, ret.yufar. You will 
lt has twee defitiite'y ascertained western 'Pilots appropriating $a00.000 

therefor. The collt•ge is to be locat• bile 
like dynamite. breaking it up. T 	 w o That's when feel like 	rking; you'll be cheerful; full of vigor 

that to Anierleatie %ere lost on the 
ee %est of the ninety eighth eridian 	 and ambition. 

to 
eorretriondent. 	 nam 

ueenst 	n 
, of 	anti n 	

m 	
a orth of the thirtieth degree par- 

you fed that awful nausea and cramping. 
If you N%nt to enjoy the nicest. gentlest liver 	Dodson's 1.iver Tone is entirely vegetable, 

taconite Reenrding 	s Qow 

two emerlean %Aileen niisainir 	 and bowel cleansing vou ever experienced just take therefore harmless, and can not salivate. Give it allot and the site in to be picked by 

tee "'teenier Laconet are variously 	emumitssion composed of Governor 
Fereuson. Lieut. Gov. Hobby, Speak 	

a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to- to your children. Millions of people are using 
given as Mrs Find Mies Fey. alre find mi,„ Hoy  anti 	

1111,1 Hay,. 	.er Fuller, CommismIoner of Agricul- 
night. Your druggist or dealer sells you a 50 Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel . 	 . 

t hit. age. 	 ?lino 	!, and Paprrinti.ralcnt 	cent bottle of Dodson's I.ivcr Tone under my now. Your druggist will tell you that the sale Of 

Public Instruction Doughty. The 	personal money-back guarantee that each spoon- calomtl is aim-At stopped entirely here.-Auv. 
tore-our western towns which hope to Twentv-Six Americans on Laconia. 

land this prize will flow become ac-
New Yank. --Tv, entv-six Americans.' 

dee In taising ',melees anti making 
six of whom %ere cabin panseneers 

" attractive offers to secure the college. and ?a member., of the ere.. were 
on hoard the Cunard liner Laioinia. 
from New York, Feb. 18. for Liver• 
root .ith 75 paseenvers and a crew 
of 216 when the veReel was Runk by 
is Gorman submarine. 

--•• 
Germans Retiring on 11-Mile Front. 

London -.The Itritieh advance along 
the Aticre river ham attained a depth 
et two mile, and extends along a 
front of alio'',  11 eilles. according to 
the official report from British head-
quarters in France alotulay night. 

ale Boner Law aintounced in the 
house or r•immoo. that as a remit 
of the operation,' on the Tigris river 
front all of the Turkish positions 
from Sannaisat to Kutlal-Aantra have 
here eiecureti and that the town of 
Ent•Elakmara autornaticallv passed 
into the hands of the British. 	 .austin, Texas.-- Affirmance wait 	 Baal., for large tool package (if Auntie 

- 	 dered by the Third court of civil ap- 

President Will Take Oath of Office 
Privately at White House Sun- 	Me timber cut therefrom veined at hair, tine and downy  ant  first-yes-but oct'cr 

day, March 4. 	• 	

ate valut• of $3,000,000 and damagea few weeloe use. when you see new 

peals In the case of the state ‘s. the 

from Tra v ha Land of he approxine wall please 3  ,mu  must will be utter a 

Iloteeton Oil company of  Ti-sac  et al., tut 

	of Ihtntlerine you cannot !opt a 
single trace of dandruff or failing hair 	 it 

and your scalp will not itch, but what 	'mmii knits 

	

Within ten minute. afler an Rppll- 	I.  I 

yoh 	 Ilell 	sat' 11.'111 111 lug?  
the 	rk mei I told ti ii 	lei t t hey 

-tole 	

atet n coo . 	I ain't 

little 

!mirth liver.-Iliaptirrtil. 

for keineyo-cureo backsche.-Adv. 

Peri-1 le leigina to a oluble on the 

lolinna- What's 1111I's secial stand.. 
Pretty Low. 

5  111th  was lost by the state. 	Jude ' scalp. 
' $2 *"°'"Ila were  inv(thed 	that  "se. reuliy new hair-grieving all over the 

-New I know 55 t It is. It's a bun- 
yes," she salt!. brightening. 

--- '- 
Washington -Detail,' of the inane- ment was given to the defendants in 

Wilson had called the customary see. Galveston First In Cotton Receipts. through your hair, takilig one stnall althea.° 
Liver and Bladder 

because March 4 falls on Sunday., \v as affirmed by the appellate court. ferenee hew dial. faded. brittle anti 

A little Danderine immediately dou-
Ural plans. which have been indefin- the trial court, and that judgment blest the beauty 44 your hale No tilt-

; began clearing ill,  Frith** with the which held that the sa!es were valid, scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine ntel carefully draw it official antiouneement that President 

sion of the new senate on Mareh 6. 	Galveston, Texas. Galvestuf; has strand at mi time. The 4.ffeet is tunas- 
A plan to abandon it had been  under now forge ahead of New Orleans, Its Ing-your hair will he light. fluffy and 
ennsideration. The special senate aes• eearest rival. alore Mali is 1111111ml wavy, find here ne 	 of 
slim %ill inclade the usual i•eretnottles bales In cotton receipts for the aeagoe  aliumintwe; HU Ineomparuble IUster. 
(it 	inaugurating the vice tin aident, of 1916-17. The difference In the two tuiftnems anti luxuritinee. 
which comprise about omehalf of thi• ports, to be exact. is 1.001.013 bales. 	Get a 25 cent Mottle of Knowiton's 
formalities of the day. It seems to on the same day last year the die,. Danderine from any store. and prove 
have been decided that the preaident "flee was 523.166 bales. Net reeelpot  that a•our haiIr is as pretty and soft 
will take aunt oath of office privately for the current season are 2.158,366, as nny-thet It lins been neglected or 
in the White Ileum. Sunday, Mareh This rompares jvith 1.157,353 bales injured by mireleas treatment-thetas 
4, but ft has not bran announced at New Orleans. The amount export. I all-you surely cen hare beautiful halt 
a twitter he will take it again at the ed is proportionately greater by corn- I and lots of 11 if you will just try a at* 
public ceremony in open air in front parison wilt last year than the In. tle Dunderima Adv. 
of the capitol Mardi 5. 	 cream, in receipts for the two years.  

-- 	  
Frank  B. Moody Dies at Galveston. 

Inspecting It. 	 Th.. only %to' him be 	geed felloW 
"Can I sell you a niglitahirt?" asked is without espeilae to your family. 

-- 
South Chinn suffers front a trade de. 

preemies 

Eleetric tanning machinery Is need- 
ad ia epain that Getinany•s ••wiesey - advertises' Ointment. Repeat morning and night. -Everybody's Ntionizine. 

campaign of ruthless murder on the 
Army Appropriation Bill By House. high seas" resulted in the loss of . soil 

This method nffords innineillate relief. The Quinine That Does Clot 
Hon bill carrying about $250,000 (100 inc in or out of British ports between I are ideal for everyelny leilet uses. 

points to eateely heelment. They 

Cause Nervousness or W'aelengtote The army appropria- less than rine ship in every 100 ply• 

	

was mussed by the how, without a Feb. 1 and II. "During the period iu 	
Free sample each by midi with Book. 

record vote. An attempt to add tint- question the following are the figures Address postcard, ('till 'limit. Dept. L. 
vernal traintng It gislatimi was defeat- of elites which have arrived and sail- Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. • Because of its Tonic and Laxative erect, LAXATIVE BROMO 

	

an effort will be made to attach Rs an Arrivals, 4,777; leanings, 4,514 ;  daily 	"A 1111111 1,111.1 hi,' III two positions Q
onUrIrngINingE can be taken by anyone withov. causing nervousness ed by at point of order. Iii the senate ed from ports in the United kingdom: 

ri‘als, 341; 'tailings. 31:::. 	It should 	
same

Q 

t

u 

l it

t 

o

e 

e P" ossi b i e.  Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

	

average between Feb. 1 and 14: Ar- 	at the 	
in the head. It removes the c.itise of Colds, Grip sad 

be rentembered. however, that totals 
of arrivals and dopatures da not in-
clude fishing vessels, coaetwise and 

under 100 tons' burden." 

Hall Causes Olt,000 Damage at Ennis. 

Ennis, Texas.----The heaviest bail. 
storm in the history of this city canto 
about 9 o'clock Thursday night. tear. 
M u g 	p roofs, brenking plate glass 
windoe+, electrie light globe a frees, 
etc. The damage Is t atenated at $20,-
000. The Dunlap greteitionste, private 
greenhouses, city hall, elturches, bus- 	Dr. Pr.reis "Tose ',hot" is rewertio pg 

suimi prompt hut oars 'a. eme eat, le 
Mess houees, lodge building" and pri- to expel Worms or Tapeliorla. No caller 

sil 	

/igralre 
Illeesssity taw vivo residences were heavily dam 

• bp attributable to the increased raise med. Hailstones e six to seven inches 
The tilissel thrush and blackbird slag as carried In the Fonda tariff 14, in olree tnference fell in torrents and 	

atm et Ow 1111141tasseard Ilairmestailleties nitile flying, but oat).  ',cry rarely. 
	 Lag* recently effective, 	 the ground was covered. 

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Siraightens You Up Better Than Salivating, Dangerous 
Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work- 

Wonderful Discovery Destroying Sale of Calomel Here. 

Barred. 
•liti.l.. 	the loan 	;:o 

the poor hi)' 	 rood 
:it high prirea elieti 1i.. Wits 	mirth. 
mood shivering befere the IsairlY 

Penitentiary System Self•sustaining. 
I 1114.111:11t I ordered you te 	doer, 

	

Austin. Ti %as.- Ten insane convicts 	" 

	

ie 	 Peter. are confined %Rhin the preen walls 
;p  il" repti4 

said St.
.41 the allude. "But tan at Ilunta,ille. according to tee re 
	slili 

- 
port of a ispeaial house committ ee sub- "in w"Ill'in.t l"  nry 1". "" wasn't the Mill Or vermin his friend- 
netted The committee recommends 

and boariliirs mired to nes...ante %vita 
legislation permitting the transfer to 
rho asylum of eonvicte who become 
insane after being sent to the 

as 	The pen- 
pent- TAKES OFF DANDRUFF tentiary. The report ss: " 

itentiary system is 110W on a selfatus- 
tattling hates, and from prospects it 	HAIR STOPS 	FALLING ehould not only be self-sustaining, but 

Very Near it. 	 Modern Rating. 
money making, provided they do not 

A hright little maid Iii thia i•ity ss ais 	ite.0,--We'111, 
have exceseite overfloes or tato:one Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick, hitely given setne pictures with but- 	Itelle-eldi. 'empty nuts; aerth hsilt 
to damage the crops." 	 Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful-No 	; fatties uniting them. In which she WWI a 1111111011111141 thilik• Ile Ims money! 

More itching Scalp. 
$5.000.000 Land Suit Against State. 	

I very much Interested. 
"What is thiit twitted. Nancy?" aeked 	Send 10e to Dr. Pierer, Inv:dale' Hotel, 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 

"Makes Batter-Cakes without Mistakes" 

Influerei i• • n k 

Shipping Fever nose and throat 
diaeases cured, and all othera. no matter how "exposed 
kept [rem haVlair env of these disessen with SPo1,171141 

ComPs.11:111D. 	to 	doses often cur.: 
it case. One au-ee at bottle guaranteed to do so Best 
thing for brood mares; acts on the blood. See a bottle. 
47,  dozen bottles. Druggists and harness shops or menu-
farturr, ssIl it. .Astents wint.d 
SIPOHNI MICDIcAL 	Ctsemakits. tawmakew. Lad. L. S. A. 

CALLS EXTRA SESSION SENATE. 

Medicine for Kidneys, 

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL 
on the first 4,f the inentli Is taking 
now a bottle of Nbitistield t'ough 
.41Tti for that lint king. hollow cough. 
Price a5c and 

It Is being suggested that the pres 
Ident make the public cereintill 
merely the occasion for delivering 
his Inaugural address. 

- 	------- 
White Star Liner Celtic Hits Mine, 

New York Reports that the big 
White Star line steamship Celtic. of 
20.91)1 tons, had hit a mine Feb. 14 
and Was towed hack into Liverporl 
In a dalilageil elindltion were brought 
here by piessengers on the Rteamship company and the American National 
Philudelt tilts, 	The Philadelphia left Insurance company. Until about three CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING 
Liverpool about 30 minutes after the 'Yeare ago, before retiring from active 

Celtic and the BrItish steatnshlp  ('alt  businees, .he was a member of the To Itching, Burning Skins--It Not Only 
ftda, a troop ship. An effort was 'Tiede limo of " I,  Mooda & ( a. Soothes, but Heals-Trial Free. 	the salesgirl. 
to keep the report secret in fear of 	 ---- 	 -- 	 "Ne." said the fanner, his artictun• 
alarming the Philadelphia's passen- 	Less Than 1 in 100, SA Record, 	Trentnient: Bathe the nffeeted aur- tion somealiat impeded by si "chew," 
gers. but It leaked out after the den. 	wassongem  _ The British enthaseY face with Caticiieli S"iiP and hot wa- "You toulilit't sell me one, but thi:y de 
ger zone was passed. The Centie, it has 1 s i 

- 	'suet- a statement  an"oilacillS ter dry gently anti opplv Cutieura tine there's ti ((((( s111141.4 111;lt .4.ar em." 
was believed, carried no passengers. 

Nat tonal bank, t he Securit y Trust __judge. 

Not Complaining to Him. 
As a train stoppeil et a little oho, 

Mutton the finSseligers heard the phial- 
Galveston. TeXag-- Frank If Moody. 	 „ cor.  whid, 	holug 

prominently identified with hirge bus- wheeled along the platform In a crate. 
twee' interests of this Mts. and the 	i.e.: settimuni. 
youngest son of Sir. and 	Wm• (Neter," said a traveler, looking for a 
I.. Moody. died at the age of 50 years lilt of fun. 	 He Believed It, Too. 	 Allen's Foot-Ease for the Troops. at Ma hotne here after an illness of 	 ii 	„,,,,,preit the  pohl old 	Ali elderly termer (rem the border Mat', oar aa; 	 Anew.. 
aeveral months. At the time of his 

	

11,111,1 	1Msserv 	r ti„. „.,,,,,,try wand..r.,1 itit.• iti 	own reet atahsee.r,tie,  
death he was a director in the City  gun's  menet:lint a ith that much sense." dry 	still... A% lion: 11 salt.' in night- .:17;;Itnia'lled Ito '1r foot-hoth. A.len's Foot 

shirts was 	pregreae. 	 gives rekl bird comfort. and makirk mu king a 
Pit•king up iine of the giirinente, hi. delight noi.levrr)  where :Xs, Tr) it ttsts., Adv. 

gingerla lieueened Its (Mile, curiously 

Since we have soil Dr. Kilmer's Swam  
Root we know tif a great many people 
who 	leo, been satiefactorily i.enete v4I 
threugh the use of your preparation. Anil 
we believe it is • eplendel medicine for 
all unhealthy conditions of the kidney, 
liver or bladder. Swamp-Root enjoys an 
excellent reputation and its mere. in the 
treatment ef the ailment., for whidi 	is 
recommended is well knewn. 

'Very truly v•oure, 
BALDRIDGE 	CO. 

Oct. 26, 1916. 	 Manor. Tex. 

Prove 'What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe 
Send ten cent. to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Ilinghamion, N. Y., for a sample size brie 
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive 	booklet of valuable infor- 
mation, telling aleuut the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
tine paper. Reenter fifty-eent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at sib drug 
store.-Adv. 

His Great Head. 
.1i., pia 	 eiur 	tie will COD. 

...lit to Went' liVerillis?•• 
...‘k they are less eXpelisiVe than her 

ordinary given,. I 11111 tile...likely err-
telt' that she still not, until she Metre 
how I nail epoeseil to them." replied 
Mr. Scrapieeeten. "I etuill denote.. 
them in fie 	 tonea, eherent 

still 	 theni.---Kaussa 
( .1 	Star. 

- 
Wright'. Indian Vtitetable Pills are no6 
"coalaar pneinet" nor a "eonft•ction," 

hut a goer!, old faoheinest dooe of medicine 
for regulaung the stomach, the laver mad 
:he bewels. Get a box and try them. Ado. 

_ 

Looking to the Future. 
"Will this 
"lib, yes. 	 tillt they'll be 

,earing 1111.111 !snugger next year!" 

Ringing in Head 

amendment either the universal ail-
vice bill or the measure completed 
bv the army general staff. miring 
the Hoeing hoers of the debate the 
rippropriation for arming and equip-
ping the national guard was increased 
from $4.000,000 to $7,000,000. 

Texas Railroads Increase 

Austin - -According to a statement 
fainted by tho railroad commiasion, 
the Income accounts of the Texas 
railreds for the six months ending 
Dec. 11, 1916, show material increases 
over the corresponding six m 	hs ont 	of 
the preview' year. Most remarkable 
of all ia the bicrea.sc of 64.10 per cent 

iiio ;lit t/IIIV 	 Itt10111 exhibit. 
'Flap heavy increases are supposed to 

PROMPT RELIEF. 
local eoast wise traffic nor craft of can be found in cases of I sold.. Coughs, 

Ls Grippe and 	 by using 
Laxiitivt. QuIntilloi. Tablets. I)o 	n t.• ot 
a :feet the heed or satenach. Bus-  your 
winter'm supply now. l'rice 

So They Say. 
-what 	ultrultini, pa?" 
"That's what the verlotes 	nre 

aglithig for."-Loultiville Courier-Jour-1 

aoh. s•ea, he can. Ile can lie up In 
the air tind dievet In the depths." -hut remassaber Moro is etzi 

romo Quinine 
That is dm Original 

axative Bromo Quinine 
Illgosiginsar ea Every Box 

L451.1eNIATZ 
410IP 
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Treasurer's Quarterly Report 
IN THE MATTER ON' eot'NTY F1NAN 	COMMISSIONERS' COURT 

CES IN THE HANDS OF 	1 	Callahan County, Texas, 
W. P. RAMSEY 	 t In Regular Quarterly Session, 

Treasurer of Callahan Couuty, Texas. 	 Feb Term, 1917. 

We, The Undersigned, as County Commissioners within and for said Calla-
han County. and the Run. W. R. Ely, County Judge of said Callahan 
County, Constituting the entire Coneui.sioutro' Court of raid County, and 
*acts one of us, du hereby certify that on this, the 1.1tti day of Feb, A. 
D. 1917, at a regular quarterly terw of our said Court. we have comparcu 
and examined the quarterly report of W. P. Ramsey Treasurer of Callahan 
County. Tease, for the quarter beginning on the 15th day of Nov A. I) 
1916, and ending on the 15th day of Feb A. D. 1917, and finding the 

same correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the 
Coneuiseioners' Court of Callahan County. stating the approval of said 
Treasurer's Report by our said Court. which said order recites separately the 
amount received and paid out of each fund by said County Treasurer since 
his lest report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by his 
present report. and the balance of each fund remaining iu said Treasurer', 
hands on the said rah day of Feb A. D. 1917, and have ordered the 
proper credits to be made in the account. of the said County Treaeurer, in 
accordance with said order as required by Article sti:. Chapter 1, Title XXV, 
of the Revised Statutes of Texas. as amended by an Act of the Twenty-11 UL 
Legislature of Texas. at its regular session, approved :Meech 20, l.97. 

Au' we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-
speeted and counted all the actual cash and assets in hands of said Treasur-
er belonging to Callahan County at the close of the examination of said 
Treasurer's Report, on this the 1611 day of Feb A. D. 1917, and find 
the same to bs. as follows, to wit: 

JURY FUND. 
Balance on band as shown by Treasurers Report on 

the 1,51.h day of Nov Mc 	  
To amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	 
Balance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 15th day of Feb A. D. 11117. 
and including the amount balatic.• tin hand ht' 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port uc the 16th day of Feb A. D. 1917, aid the 
balance between receipts and disbursement., since 
that day, making a total balance of 

ROAD st BRIDGE FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the rth day of N iv 11116 
To 	received 
By amount disbursed since said date. 	  

By amount to balance. 

Total... .... . . 
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by us on the 1:ala day of Feb 
A. D. 1917, and inciudiug the amount bal-
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the filing of his report on the loth day of F'et, 
A. D. 1917, and the balance between recelpte and 
disbursements since that day, making a total 
balance of 	  

GE.NERAI. FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 1:4h day of Nov 1916 	  
To amount received since said date 	 
By amount disbursed since:timid data 

By amount to balance 	  

Total  	 167sio 1}4 
Balance to credit of said General Fund 	actually 

(emoted by us on the 1:,th day of Feb A. D. 1917 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the dateof the tiling of his re-
port on the 16th day of Feb 1:117, and the bal-
ance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	... 

cettlIT [LOUSE FUND. 
Balance on band as shown by Treasurers Report on 

the 	day of Nov 1916  	450 41 
To amount received since said date 	1206 xi 
By atnoun. di.bureed since said date 	  

By amount to balance 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Court House Fund as actual-

ly counted by us on the 1.:th day Feb of A. D. 
1917, and including the amount balance on hand 
by said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his 
report 1,:th on the day of Feb A. D. 1917. and 
the balance between receipts and disbursements 
since that day. making a total balance of 	 

ESTRAY FUND .  
Balance on hand as shownby Treasurer's Report on 

the lath day of Nov 1916 ............ 	 127 21 

	

TO amount received since said date.. . . ........ . 	.9 20 
B) amount, disbursed since said date, 	  

By a7i.uant to balance 	  

• 

16.17 22 

3027 714 
13761 2:, 

1671+9 04 

1370 2r, 

103 5si 
15.13 64 

16.17 11 

1552 64 

:N) 
11:1 

Cu. 

• 297 1:1 
1111 9.l 

-----
Br. 12 

10(1 99 

1'.7. 19 
1,194 79 

7762 Ms 
21115) 09 

10452 9. 
	

104% le4 

2620 

910 
13.7s 2t, 

AUTO PARTS 
VA-7'011 

.A% 

WELDED 

TheSpi , 
It has been said for a long time that 

springtime ( when the sap begins to r 
young mall's fancy lightly turns Ir 
• oftii alto e , " and ii 

hut not more t 

begin “t.(1enburtil 
the leafing bu 
industrious 

odor
beginsof ne   to Scw 

earth, and iree 
it lilt!)e , ulss, tryg grown 

 ban(
locates not 
memory, as the 

ut the 
..11.......tirown Jim Lowry oNf ,rfii;son7of Slirinil 1 el 

Butterffillk.” sert; itself in 
hood and he takes his hoe in hand and 
the back yard, careless of the recalcitra 
(,r the springing weeds which had real' 
spring for cover because he is no neu 
there is no barred zone to his ambition 
(hies it matter, how can it matter, to 
the only reward he may reap from (loos 
are disappointed hopes, especially if h 
the mistake of being too saving in his 
lion and plants congressional garden 
stead of store-bought seed, and plants 
holed "Tomatoes" that come up cucut 
cabbage? How can that deter him? II 
till what the result will be until he has 

Now the spring time fast approachet' 
reader, and it may be the call of moth 
lias I lreadv made• itself felt in your b( 
that your blood has begun coursing throe 
t': inter-luring veins in one grand rush 
ambition, and that you have inclined 
tat the dulcet tune; whispered in the h. 

budding nature. If so, let the flowers 

flowering and let their fragrance be waf 
the atmosphere of your neighb(whoot 
speak the good example that you hays 
fore your friends and neighbors. If yon 
and plant a veritable garden of roses 'roi 
habitation even thine enemies will enjoy 
feet birder of their beauty and wish th 
thereon, perhaps, were in your bosom, 
that as it may, you will have the satisf 
knowing that you have made your neigh 
more habitable, more desirable to live 

am inclined deep down in Illy heart ti 
that deep doter in their hearts even tl 
mica will feel a soft envy for you. 

There is no better way on earth fo 
to thoroughly advertise to the world h 
sition and his nature than by his 
the beautiful and his thirst for the usef 

There is nothing that the hand of • 
cultivate that will prove more enjoy; 
more useful than a first class spring 
There is no implement inore effective 

MODERN I 

W. it. EI.Y. County Judge. 
A. E. KENDRICK, Commissioner Precinct No. 1 
H. WINDHAM, Commissioner Precinct No. 2. 
J. S YEAGER, CommissionerPreeent No. 3 
J. M. HOUSTON. Comminnioner Precinct No. I. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, by W R. Ely, County sludge, and 
A. E. Kendrick and H. Windham J. S. Ycager and .1. M. Houston. County 
Clornmissioners of said Callahan County. each respectively, on this the 
lithday of Feb A. D. 1217. 	 CHAS. tit/11DV KE 

Clerk Cou•ty Court Callahan County 

NOTICE 

All parties oweing me on notes 

and accounts see T. .1. White not 

later than March 1st. I need mon- 
ey. 	Pay him. 	J. 4. Hart. 12 2 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Texas 

.,,,e04492M.NrseltIMMWeedr:1‘Nre ) 

THE BRIL LIANCE 

SPRING 

Shine Forth in The New Suits. 
Dresses Skirts and Blouses 

• ! 

New life and new activity have come to our store with the arrival of quantities 
of new merchandise. The store is laden with beautiful new things for Spring. 
Every Department is teeming with the new. and every day's express adds more 
new things for your inspection, approval and selections. We have New Suits. 
Dresses. Skirts, Waists that are brilliant in neauty, the shade of passing season 
give way to daring colors. the colors that express life an joy of spring. 

Be First to See and Select From 
our line of beautiful new Spring goods. You will be delighted with the pretty new 
goods in Crepe. Silks. Woolens. Fancy Cotton Voiles. White Goods. Colored Lin-
ens. Fancy Neck wear. Gloves. Hosiery. etc. We have the very latest in Spring 
Footwear. 	Come in and see our New Spring Goods. 

Every Day Its Something New 

H. SCHWARTZ 
"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

	
BAIRD, TEXAS 

OF 

V i 

. 	• 
't he' clishiring With clearImooth 

seam or hump 	everi.surfacir, 

THE, 

PACIFIC 

u • 	,..,4-1460, 

Tuthill's Titanic Automobile Springs 
1..\o-Center Bolt) 

Guaranteed in center forever whe re 95 per cent of all springs break. 

All Order. Filled Promptly.  

C. JIM STEWART & STEVENSON, Houston, Texas. 

We can make them like new wIthoUt having ear Just ship 

	

We rebuild o heels 	ithuut car. 
tt RITIt 

BURTON WHEEL AND BODY WORKS 

	

It‘l.1.%•• 	 55 111115 , 
2101 \orris tkned •frcrt. 	 nails... I c5r1... 

FORD TOPS RECOVERED, $12.00 

UNITED STATES NEEDS 
5.tet. . 	4 11 5511 .6 	%Nit 
DHIV15311•. 	; 	 S111, .1(111/1. 1,1 

	

to sni 	,:reat demand we 
are reducing the price of tuition for a Std 
.w days. WP teach everything Rbout 

earn. Write or call today for free all 

	

',”•reetion 	White men only. 	 11, 
•• 

INTKIINATIONAL •t BMW Ofc AUTO w 

2407 ommeree Street. Dallas, Teets, T, 

Reduce the high Cost of living by pinnting a gar- D 

den. Ask your rnerohnnt for 

BELL BRAND SEEDS 
Find you will he sure of tl good yield. 

I 	!I 

A 

at 

b: 

a( 
la 

9' 

a 

	Allaillowesemai
es 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Estray Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 15th day of Feb A. D. 1917 
and in‘ilqding the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re-
port on the 11th day of Feb A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursement. since 
that day, mating a total balance of 	  

TAX FUND. 
Biblanee on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the Fitt. day of Nov IA,. 	  
To anio int recil ved since saiu date 	  
By amount t'i,teireed . 	. 

By amount to balance 	  

:isu l• 
461 fill 

113 25 

Total  	#44 IS 
Balance to credit of said Poll Tax Fund as actually 

counted by us on the hith day of Feb A. D. 1917 
and including the amount balance on hand oy 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re-
port in the Pith day of F,th A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts and disbureemento since 
that any. making a total balanee of 	  

DATIC 	 REC APIT I.' AT lox . 
Feb 16, 1417 	Balance to credit Jury Fund this day ..... 

Balance to credit of Road & Bridge Fund on this 
day 	  

Balance to credit General Fund on this day. 	 

	

Balance to credit of Court Rouse Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Estray Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Pull Tax Fund on tale day 	 
School Fund on hand 	  

Total Casu on hand belonging to Callahan County in the hands 
of said Treasurer as actually counted by us 	  

Wiliness Our Hands, officially, this Ilith date of Feb A. D. 1917. 

/s42 63 
ANOINT 

WO 99 

patio iri 
1:17111 
1553 64 

113 25 
s42 63 

$19062 015 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

A registered German Cow.L. Ste'. 

non For further information see W. 

. W. Smith, Motors Wagon 1 ard. lip. 

,Pefe Fuicher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird, Texas 

See me when you want to buy or 
I 	sell anything in my line 

Citation by Publication 

The State of Texas 
County of Callahan 

To Unknown Owners And •Il persons 
0w nine or baying or claiming any Interest in t he  
following described land delinquent to the State 
ot Texas and County of Callahan, for taxes. 

R. 1-2 of "bit. No. 1474. a part of Sur No. 20 
granted to Earley Hart. which said land is de-
linquent for taxes for the (olio. ing amount. 
8194E9 fer.Statie and County Taxes. and you are 
hereby militant that suit has been brought by the 
State fur the Collet twit of said Tines anti you are 
commanded to aprear and defend such suit et the 
May term of the District Court of Callahan 
County, and State of Texas. delinquent for the 
year. 1911 and 1917, and show cause why Judg-
ment Awn use be rendered condemning said land 
for lot), aid ordering sale and foreclosure them .4 
forasW taxes and costa of suit. 

Witham, sty hand and the seal of said Court. at 

office in Baird. Texas this the sth day of 
A. 1). 1917. 	A. R. DAY. Clerk 

leistrict Court Callahan County. Texas. 
Fly J. J. Ireebles. Deputy! 	 1241t-Ada • 

Citation by Publication 
--- 

The Slate of Texas 
County of Callahan I 

To 	Prins . 	O. seri Anti all vers.w o  

tennis., or hat ing or claiming any intereet in the 
following descrites1 land delinquent to the State 

of Texas and COUIlty of Callahan. for taxekto-wit 
2 1-1acres out of the Able I.. Faxes Sur. beginning 
at Stake on N. side of Cottonwood Street, reten-
tion of Town of Cottonwood made fur S. L. Coro 

of Ramsey 2 acre tract. thence N. 156 vex. St. S. 
('or. of S. F. rimtlerhunthai N. line 91 1-4 Sr.. 

stake. theater S. 1.-.6 rs. thence west ta. beginnini 

which said land is .1diraiuent for taxes for ti • 

following amount $11 34 for State anti Count 
Taxes. and you are hereby notified that suit tr. 
been tireught by the State for the Collection of 
said Taxes and you are commanded to appear and 
defend such suit at the M111,. Term of 

the District Court of Callahan County 
and State of Texas. Delinquent for the year 1ee5 
and show eau...why judgment shall not be ren-
dered condemning/ said land for lot). and ordering., 
isle 111111 foreclosure thereof for said sax,. and 

coat. of suit. 
Witness niy Mind and the seal of said Court. 

°Nice in Baird, Texas thug the .th day of Feby, 
D.1517. 	 A. R. DAY. Clerk 

:District Court 	an County. Taxa.. 

By J. J. Peebles. Deeet) 	 l2-jt-Adt 

Citation by Publication 

The State of Texas I 
Count) of Callahan 

T. Unknown Owners And all tierwms 
owning or hat ing or claiming sty interest in the 

following dewrilied land delinquent to the State 

of Texas and County of Callahan. for taxes. 
to-wit. Klock No '1 in the Mathis Addition in the 
town of Proittum. which said land is delinquent for 
taxes for the folio... in. amount. $12 77 for State 
and County Taxes. and you are hereby notified 
that suit has been tir sight by the State fur the 

Collection of said Text.. and Y.0 are eotntnanded 
to appear and defend such suit at the May Tenn 
of the District Court of Callahan Comity. and 
State of Texan, Delinquent fur the years 191:1 and 
1915, and show why judgment shall not be mol- 
dered condeti 	said land for loti. and ordering 
male anti foreclosure thereof for said taxes and 
emit of suit. 

Witness my hand and the seal of sail Court. at 

office in Baird. Texas this the 9th day of Fel.> A. 

D. 1917. 	A. R. DAY. Clerk 
District Court Callahan County. Texas. 

By J. J Trebles. lietiuty 	 12-2t-Ady 
-te- - 

Citation by Publication 

The State u( Teta. 
County of Callahan : 

To UnknOwn Owners And all nereon. memo: 

or having or claiming any interest in the following 
described lam' dell...tient tr. the State of Text, 
and County of Callahan. for taxes. 	 1.411 

No. s in Blocit 15 in the Town of Putnam which 

said land is delinquent f ,r taxes for the f,,flosein, 
amount: $2.49 for Stat• anti County Taxes, and 
you are hereby notified that lout has been lir.ught 

Thal/tate of Tenn. I 
County of Callahan 

T., Unknown Owners And a2 persons 

nwning or haring any interest In the following 
described land doUrnitent tot the State of Texas 
and Cc,unty of Collalhao. for tax.., to-wit: Lot 
N'.. Ill in 	24 M the Town of Clyde, which 

said land in deltmilant for taxes for the felkeiving 

amtnint. &Mgt for 	tc and County Taxes. and 
you are hereby not •tied that suit ha. teen breeeht 
by the S1111tv f, r th!. r. Hem., n of said Taxes and 

you are commanded to appear and defend such 
salt it: the May Term of the District Court of 
Callahan County. and State of Texan, Iffelinquent 

fur the yearn tell and 1915 and show why Pal.te• 
',tont shall not be rendered condemning said land 
(or Intl, and ordering sale and foreclosure thereof 
for said tares and costs of su:t. 

Wanes. my hand and the seal of said Court. at 

°fibrin Bard. TPX1116, this the 9th day of Feby. A 

1). 1917. 	A. R. DAY. Cl. rk 
District Court (rehabs., Crouute. Texas. 

By J. J. Per1,1", Depute 	 122-St-Adv. 

Citation by Publication 

The State of Texas i 
County of Callahan 

To Unknown Owner. And all permit.a 
owning or having or claiming any Interest in the 

following described land delinquent to the State of 
Tete. and Count), of Cellithae• for taxes, 1"-wit . 
The F:. 1-1 of the N. E. 1-4 Sur. No. 51, R. R. R. 
& C. Hy. Co. Abet. SC Containing lad acres of land. 
which said land is delinquent for tate. for the 
followine amount. 519.6t, for State and Count,. 
Taxes, and you are hereby notified that suit has 
been brought by the State for the Collection of 
said Taxes and you are eornmemled k. etifieer and 
defend rueh suit at the May Tenn of the District 
(mot of Cniialmto Cuunty, and State of Texas. 
Delinquent for the years 190tt. 1904 and IVY; and 
show cause why judgement "hall not be rendered 
eondemning said land(or lot]. and ordering sale 
and foreclosure thereof for sold taxes and vet" 
of stilt 

Seem. me hand sod the sea) et mai Court. st 
refire in Baird. Te1111111. this, the sib dr* of 
A. D. 1517. 	A. R. DAY, Clerk 

Plat riet Court Callahan Comity. Tenl41 
ay .1. .1. Peebles. Deputy 	 111-111t -Ade 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

Maps, 50c at Tux MAR Oak!. 

1 

The State of Texts- 
County of Callahan 

1'u 	nown Owners Anti all erintonsowning 
or claiming any interest in the following de• 
serVged land delinquent to the State of Texas and 
Courts of Callahan. for taxes. to-wit: Lot ,No.6 
in 111.0.1. No. 11 in Nee lows Addition to the Town 
of Sair.l.whit h said land is delinquent fur taxes 
for he following am..tint: 52.741 for the State and 

County Tuxes, and you are hereby notified that 
suit ham been brought be the State for Collection 
of said Taxes and you are commanded to appear 
and defend such suit at the May Term of the 

District Court of Callahan County. and State of 

Texas, Delinquent for the year 1912, and show 
cause why jtelginent shall not be rendered con-
demning said land Ins loth, and onlering sale and 
fore,losure thereof for said taxes and cost of suit 

Witnesa my hand and the seal of said Court. at 
(Mice in Baird. Texas this the Nth day of Feby. A. 
D. 1917. 	A. R. DAY, Clerk 

District Court Cidlehan County, Texas. 

By J. J. Peebles, Deput, 	 12-3t-Ads. 

KRYPTO

K 

GLASSES 
THE INVISIBLE ESIFOGA1.5 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

DIZA.LJC11-101:1'S 
PRACTICAL 

♦uf 1. IC telt. TYXY 
Only well known liumitisew Collage in it'sed T•e• 
as Thoturantle of erne nearer 	Employ 
intent Department than say other. 11.mev-berk 
outtrast gearaeteas iseetlan. Ostia ague Irriga  

wawa% r CI 

FAT STOCK SHOW 
AND 

Texas Cattle Raisers Convention 
FORT WORTH 

March 10th to 17th 
EXCURSION RATES 

Via 

HORSE SHOW. ATHLETIC EVENTS. 

EXHIBITIONS BY FAMOjS COW BOYS AND COW GIRL 

BAND CONCERTS. FINE STOCK EXHIBITS 	' 

You Can't Afford to Miss It) 
See Local Agent For Particulars 

A. 	BELL, 	 GEO. J. HUNTER 

13'3t 
Asst. (.ea Pau. Agt. 	

DALLAS, TEXAS. 	I 
	 Pass- 

eisTime—we specialize in welding 
The only PWCIUMIVI• W4.1411111( 1.1,1111111Y 
111 Fort W01.111. 	10, 01, I t.51re'rittivol. 

Fowl' wolirrit 	cuorsti 4111., 
411 Throckworton rib„ Ft. It ortb, Tex. 

MAIONigTO SERVICE STATION 
40b-07 S. ERVAv 51. 

J .1 	 r nen 
Send on your magneto repairs. Prompt 

service. All work guaranteed. Liberal 

exchange offered lit new magneto■ for 
old one, 

Eiseman?: Illagneto 
Service Station 

406-7 !smith 1.rt my et., Dallan. Tes•a. 

Haimmerrr1 	rodomm© 

Simms Magnetos 

	

and •1‘1,1.-111 	.'1' 1ITE11.. 
Also Mart., 1 ar/1114.144,.. 1/(f14.181 Be, 
vice 	 untidett- stock of supplies 
for any electrie eytitem on the market. 
We will excliiingt• new magnet.. fur 
your old on,. 	5'1 work gueranteed. 
DA El, se II itg.‘t 1.41 A 6,61`uctim 

ein 	11nrs. ..... .t.. thell••• Texas. 
Phone .Intl, Mott. 

Neveu Radiator Co. 
s. 1:. l I.% 1 To%. 

k,01,at 	kevairini 
5., 	NW! n ..r. 110 matter whet 

,,tiertirr ts41,1,1, 
tr.ri,rirntrA, 1,t,91.1 or .1.rung, 

	

1.0 	 Orr rovi made 

that 1 

26*5-51 11 %IN hT., 	 Trxts. 

MEN WANTED! 
It you east Its hest peril. trade in the 

world, learn to 1.r tit. auto eve.!inoti . 
feur• travel and draw wed saiorie• 	ale, hint,. 
111,' 111 11.111111111,1 111 every large I nJ in the W04.1,1. 
Autos are being made three times as fast as 
rue,hanles run he trained to fel,. can, of them. 
I ,410 ntY9 made during last twelve month, 2o, 
tion.0.0 111111P 4',11111181P fur the nett tweise. 

.  'let 	Writ• us today. Pennons guaran- 
teed. 

l'STFRNATIDNAI. 
cis Mouth Alamo 61 	Nan Antonio. Tee... 

SEND US YOUR 

Frozen Auto 
Cylinders 

SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 
t% 111 O. '11:t.ta. 

MODERN CYLINDER 

GRINDER. 

:sTATIt,Nt4: 
Our new Modern 1 'tinder Grinder. with 
our other ape. 	equipment, enables us 
to offer you the very heat service on 
grinding cylinders, refitting pistons, 
axles, gears, valves and other parts re-
quiring fine machine work DALLAS 
MACHINE AND TOOL CO., Dallas, Tex. 

Typewriter Bargatris 
Re. $ Oliver telatlilei Sr. oo. 
So. 5 011eer inh ibi t 1150 
No. Ii Irndor.ced (wham... standard keyheardi 

11115 
Ne. 6 Remington ontialm.. $15 nn 
Na. 10 Remington 1010,1, ntsndard keybeirdi 

040 00 
tienriinteed to do enrol work 

TYPF:WHITER fl1'PlIft.1 COM'. 55 Vs 
104 Vt". .111 at. 	Fort Itortb. rl'exaa. 

Champion -Joiner." 
Ab Adkins' uncle has joined so many 

lodges that he has to hat, tilm coat 
lapels made extra wide to provide a 
background for the lodge emblems.—
Atchison ()lobe 

I' 	6. 	. 

Ili 	It 
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you are commended to appear unit defend such 
suit at the May Term ..f the Ihstrict t curt of 

Callahan County, anti Stmt.. of Texan. DP11111111,111 

for the year 1915. and show why Judgment shall 

not be rendered tondenentig said land for kit) and 

ordering sale and :oreclosure alt. reef for 14111 

Mses and rust. of suit. 
Witness my hand and the seal ,,f said Court. nt 

offiee in Reird, Teem.. this the lath day of Feby. A. 
D. 1917. 	A. R. DAY, Clerk 

ail trot (:.art callalinn County. Tens. 
.1..1. Perla.... Deputy. 	 11-A-Adv. 
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Plan No. 308—Solid Comfort 
Bungalow. 

This bungalow is one where 
the future upkeep will be exceed-
ingly small. Everything which 
enters into this construction is 
solid, the whole house being 
planned to embody comfort, con-
venience and utility. The porch 
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New Suits. 
nd Blouses 

re with the arrival of quantities 
beautiful new things for Spring. 
;very day's express adds more 
selections. We have New Suits. 
ity, the shade of passing season 
life and joy of spring. 

Select From 
be delighted with the pretty new 

oiles. White Goods. Colored Lin-
, have the very latest in Spring 

ething New 
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BAIRD, TEXAS 

STOCK SHOW 
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le Raisers Convention 
in WORTH 
:h 10th to 17th 
XCURSION RATES 

Via 

• 

PACIFIC 

 p.  

RAILWAY 

HOW. ATHLETIC EVENTS. 

'ArtiOjS COW BOYS AND COW GIRL 

ERTS. FINE STOCK EXHIBITS 

't Afford to Miss It) 
,nest Agent For Particulars 

6E0. J. HUNTER 
t;en. Paw 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

IEXA 3 

sinating high-cost-of-livid, prices than the 
spring garden, a dozen red-cianbed hens, and the 
fresh spring cow oozing rich, succulent milk. 

'I'wo things are pre-requisites for success in 
spring gardening, to-wit, common sense and 
energy. If you have common horse sense you 
A% ill purchase the best seeds the markets afford, 
and it yini have energy combined with common 
sense you will exercise that energy by digging 
deep into the rich, alluvial soils of the garden 
and tiring forth front the depths of nature's plen-
teous storehouse fresh home-grown potatoes 
that will knock the eyes out of those O5-cent 
"per-peck-of-fifteen-pound" potatoes that you 
have been too pour to buy, and you will pull up 
a long red raddish and a nice round turnip and 
swat the high-cost-uf-living right between the 
eyes, so hard that you will be able to see, by the 
stars lie sees, easily, just how to gather in the 
peas and okra, and incidentally, the lettuce and 
beets. And let us say right here: Viet can't 
beat them anywhere tinder the sun. Why? Be-
cause they arc home-grown, home-gathered, 
dente-coiikeil and home-flavored. Vegetables 
you produce at home don't taste like store-bought 
stuff. They taste like the real thing and the 
,ante can well be said about the wood old home-
grown-Jim - Lowry - buttermilk-and-butter and 
those sizzling eggs cooked in home-grown lard 
that you have to have a fat bank account to buy 
nowadays at the store, but can produce at home 
as cheaply as you ever could. So don't you fail 
''gilt rattly to  resolve, if you haven't already dime 
so, to plant that spring garden, but while you are 
about it, don't forget to put in a nosegay or two 
of real flowers, the kind your mother used to 
erow, just for your wife. ( Oil man, don't be a 
hog and just want something to eat. Remem-
ber, when you was a boy and your thoughts in 
'he springtime gently turned to love, that you 
wanted the prettiest bouquet you could find for 
her then. She may he old and wrinkled in coun-
tenance. now, but her heart is just as young in 
love and she would appreciate a spring garden 
of flowers crown by your own rugged hands 

more today than ever, 
because flowers front 
you now are rarer than 
they used to be, in fact, 
have become almost ob-
solete, and yet she 
loves those little tokens 
and forget-me-nots bet-
ter today than ever, 
and nothing can cost 
hardly so little and yet 
be worth so much in 
the happiness it will 
bring to you to see the 
smile of love come back 
to her eyes once more 
as in the days of yore. 

(Editor's Note If you don't know how to start a gar-
den any seed dealer will conaider It a privilege to assist 
sou In planning one 
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We announce today for the first time 

The CROW-ELK-HART 
COUNTER BALANCED CRANKSHAFT MOTOR CAR. 
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Five-Passenger Touring Car $795 f. o. b. Elkhart, Ind. 
bow .at al .7117. 1,111 undoubtedly he one of the strung'.. selling pron.,. 

ihr 11117 market. Ion will tin's. to •re fhb. eur, ride to it and arise " 
In order to lolly liners...late its Imperil, tionlitless. 

III %Li Ile-4 special annstuneeme•t of sintout•I Important, is ready to /11.11111 
,..U. It defler111.•• 11, Msg.'s' terrIllorli41 opporlisoll. In Yenr•• 

Chalk-Hall Motor Sales 
Company 

111,Fitoo ma. 
tea 111114., nod aalrerewat 

I oniaserc. et.. Dallas. 'Few. 
Ner.tag Mallow and Repair alma. 
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phone Main 14,1 	• 	e Main 11M.
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$810.00 Complete f. o. b. Texas. 

Tuthill's Titanic Automobile Springs 
enter Holt) 

Guaranteed in center forever where 96 per cent of all spring,' break. 

Ali Order. Filled Promptly. 

0. JIM STEWART & STEVENSON, Houston, Texas. 

FORD TOPS RECOVERED, $12.00 
We can make theni like 11110' Yo' 11,A 11:11111g 	.111,11 	 tour 
We rebuild wheels also without ('Cr. 
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BURTON WHEEL AND BODY WORKS. 
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The Spring Garden 
BY IINDSLEY M. BRO‘1 

It has been said for a long time that "In the 
springtime (when the sap begins to rise) the 
young man's fancy lightly turns tp thoughts 

of love," and it is true, 
but not more true than 
that when the bees 
begin to buzz 'round 
the leafing bough the 
industrious gardener 
begins to scent the 
odor of new turned 
earth, and fresh vege-
tables, grown by home 
industry hands, per-
meates not only his 
memory, as the thought 
of some long forgotten 
friend, but the vim and 
vigor of spring also as-
serts itself in his man-

hood and he takes his hoe in hand and hies to 
the back yard, careless of the recalcitrant earth 
or the springing weeds which hail really better 
spring for cover because he is no neutral and 
there is no barred zone to his ambitions. What 
does it matter, how can it matter, to him, that 
the only reward he may reap from those efforts 
are disappointed hopes, especially if he makes 
the mistake of being tie-) saying in his disposi-
tion and plants congressional garden seed in-
stead of store-bought seed, and plants seeds la-
beled "Tomatoes" that conic up cucumbers or 
cabbage? I low can that deter him? lie cannot 
t(11 what the result will be until he has ventured. 

Now the spring time fast approached', gentle 
readcr, an ti it may be the call of mother earth 
has :Ireadv made itself felt in your bones and 
that your blood has begun coursing through your 
winter-bound reins in one grand rush of vivid 
ambition, and that you have inclined your ear 
to the dulcet tunes whispered in the harmonies 
of budding nature. If so, let the flowers keep on 
flowering and let their fragrance be wafted upon 
the atmosphere of your neighborhood to be-
speak the go, al example that von have set be-
fore your friends and neighbors. If you do this 
and plant a veritable garden of roses 'round your 
habitation even thine enemies will enjoy the per-
fect order of their beauty and wish the thorns 
thereon. perhaps, were in your bosom, but, be 
that as it may, you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have made your neighborhood 
more habitable, more desirable to live in, and 
I ant inclined deep down in my heart to believe 
that deep down in their hearts even thine ene-
mies will feel a soft envy for you. 

There is no better Ayay on earth for a man 
to thoroughly advertise to the world his dispo-
sition and his nature than by his love for 

the beautiful and his thirst for the useful. 
There is nothing that the hand of man can 

cultivate that will prove more enjoyable and 
more useful than a first class spring garden. 
There is no implement more effective in assas- 

FisTE‘ -Ws specialize In weldi ig.  
The only exclusive welding company 
in Fort Worth. Don't experiment. 

von r V. nitro A. Eemsic; 
411 Thruck 	it,,, 	It. Worth, Tex. 
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An) thing for Your Automobile 
or Tractor .  
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SERVICE STATION 

4Ob-I..11 S. GelvAY S  
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Send 11111 your magneto repairs. Prompt 
service. All work guaranteed. Liberal 
exchange offei. ,1 	r.• 'w magnetos fur 

old ones. 

Eisemarin Magneto 
Service Station 

111.%-: south I r .1.. •I 	Dallas. Tease. 

c'‘"Af'r  amisomorir-- 
immeenzur 	vesserim 
Simms Magnetos 
sod P111111.-1111 	aTAIRTEItt, 

Also Manlier Carburetors. official ser- 
vice station. complete 'Bock of supplies 
for any electric Pyrite:1i on the market. 
We will exehatige new magnet, a for 
your old one. All work guaranteed. 
DA1.1,4, 11111:14:140 t iiT1ItTER 

415 '4. liarwood St.. Della., Yeas.. 
Phone Main :W.I. 

Neveu Radiator Co. 
11. 1:. 1 1.4 tiros. Miry. 

Ante 	tole Radial, Rebottles* 
Any radiator, no matter what 
make , •t) le, whether twiated, 
frozen. dented, 1.111.1 or titan 
. on be repaired by tee an.1 made 
'tent haw. a spe.•141 sway 
that I reluforee 1'ors1 radiators 
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MEN WANTED! 

.re in deolaud in esery wise 'Its in the world. 

world, leain to bean 
fear. (rare! aunt dime ososi s 	les 	Me. Moil, 

Autos ate le-log made three tiniest a• fast as 
too hams'. eat, le tositle.1 U, tal..e.are of Gunn. 

If yon went 	hest 1,asior trade In the 
n, 	 cliauf• 

I 7.410 "tat inn to .1 	 ::.1, 

11110,0011 IN IL, .•'11,•'.. 	 tp,•,v, 

11e1 busy. Wry.. 	t 	 guano, 
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ti loo INTF 	%Tit.,  AI 
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SEND US YOUR 

Frozen Auto 
Cylinders 

SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 
11 41 II. 11.1 %.. 

MODERN CYLINDER 
GRINDER. 

oAnA(n: 	 sTAT1ONS: 
Our new m.o.,. I , lin.i,e ',fader. with 
our other 	 • . 	enable. us 
to otter you the vei) heat service on 
grinding cyllmiere, refitting piatons, 
axles, gears, valves and other parts re-
quiring fine machine work DAILAS 
MACHINE AND TOOL Co. Dallaa. Tex. 

Typewriter Bargains 

Clam/toe °Joiner." 
Ai, Adkins' uncle has Joined so many 

lodges that he has to have him coat 
lapels made extra wide to provide a 
background for the lode,  emblems 
Atchison (tlobe. 

ingly small. Everything which 
enters into this construction is 
solid, the whole house being 
planned to embody comfort, con-
venience and utility. The porch 

UNITED STATES NEEDS 
5.01/ r 1, ssit111.11,1, 111.I III S I I • 	%NO 
1/111V1114!.. flood 	 JO' lie 
order to supply this great demand we 
are reducing the price of tuition for a 
.ew days. We teach everything about 
li rare. Write or call today for free 
•oen•ntion 	White n en only. 

INTIC1INATIONAL 'WHOM. OF AUTO 

SIM Cooanseroo Street. 11.11.., Tear.,  

% 111,1illea 	Enclosed. interchangeable. 
Cant. Iron head, and carhop steel stem 

Diameter 1 15-33 lecke.. Clear omenlag 
I 0-14 Inches. 6-14-inch lift. Bound 
nose, non-twirling valve lifter, cattily 
adlusted. 

11111RI1'REMOR -Carter 	Siint-i• dash 
adjustment friction retained 	lint air 
intake, Mounted Hose Out r , Ilii•ler on 
left *Ida. 
COOLING-Thermo-Syphon, 1,11Ill large 
:urea pipes 	Large free writer spaces 
entirely surround cylinders and valve 
ports. Three blade fan. it inches in 
diameter. McCord Radiator. Improved 
cellular deltic 	Detachable shell. 

Telf--lot.tther faced cone of light. 
preseed steel. with spring insert, under 
leather faring for gradual engagement. 
Improved silent ball bearing throw-out 
d•vioe. 

Our Days. 
We ask for long life, but it is 

deep life, or grand moments. that 
signify. Let the measure of our 
days be spiritual, not mechani-
cal.-Emerson. 

TRAN11111111111011-1'nit with motor. Se-
leetive sliding. Three speeds forward 

reverse. Gear* and ehaft nickel 
elect alloy, heat treated. Ball bearing. 
on main shaft; plain hearings on Jack 
shaft. Gears run in heavy oil. Largo 
sine universal Joint running in oil-
tight steel case. Enclosed propellor 
abaft. Torsion taken by tube and yoke. 

REAR AX1.E-Three-quarter Floating 
Wheel, and differential carried on 
Hyatt High Duty Bearings. Propeller 
ap art mounted on two ball bearings. 
Pinion Thrust taken by New Departure 
Double Bow Ball Bearing. Spiral bevel 
gears. Gear ratio 4.30 to 1. Brakes 
Internal expanding and external con-
tracting. Action squally affective with 
ear moving In either direction. Drums 
bilLtinnschcodmiapmoseittei% llin11.-Ign.th face. As' 

WIRICELPI - - Second growth hickory. 
Twelve stookss front and rear. De-
mountable rims with one  extra rim. 
Tires 10 inch 	by II% no-Sea. Non- 
aNkyi,41 oinnchrezr"Wthra.sala Optional 31 Inches 

IIPPI111611 -FrOat. semi.elliptleal, 34- 

I 'o'e
pp  

r, Si'b 	-Inch,la'is 	ner. a swiveled
cantilever,

en t4eir., 
shackled at both ends. Special analysis 
spring steel, heat treated 	Lubricated 
by grease cope. 

As Listeners Know. 

There is a vast difference be-

tween those who have something 

to say and those who want to  sa 
something.-John Timothy Stone 

IC L 1113 C TRICAL 11111111111111 - 1T•Inse-
Springfield two unit starting, lighting 
and ignition. Generator driven by gear 
direct from cam shaftgear.  Breaker  
and distributor of magneto type located 
with coil and regulating switch inte-
gral with generator. thus greatly sim-
plifying wiring. Six volt, eighty am-

geerned  itatatuefznwatlitch 
starter
sitaii  darLiteermiltillsd 

lights with dimmer attachment, tail 
and switch combine, starter push but. 
ton, ignition and light switches, Lock 
controls all switches. 

n alt10.----11011 Inches. 
blue body and wheels. 

black enameled hood, tenders and ra-
diator. Black chapel.. 

FEN DERia--liesivy gauge 
	

d steel, 
full ( i, , wried. 

E4( 11911kAIT- 1:Icctric headlights with 
dimmer attachment. electric dash :amp 
and tail light, electric horn. one-mai, 
Mohair top with [slip{ rower, quick ad 
)eatable inside curtain' Stewart speed 
orneter and battery indicator on the 
cowl hoard, oil gauge nn crank case, 
rain-vision ventilating windahisld, do• 
mountable rims with one extra rim, tire 
holder at rear, complete set of tool, 
with jack and tire repair outfit and 
pump. Champion spark plugs used 

ea-ev-xs r a Cl 
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We Are Equipped to Do Your 

Auto Painting 
The Satisfactory Way. 

BAKING SYSTEM 
The Only Baking Cabinet in the State for 

ENAMELING FENDERS AND HOODS. 

M.GABERT AUTO WORKS 
THIRD & THROCKMORTON STS.. FORT WORTH .  

MODERN  HOMES 

Much of the corn acreage of 
DeWitt county has been planted .  
A very substantial Irish potato 
acreage is also being arranged for 
by the farmers, and the peanut 
acreage will be increased over 
last year. 

• I I onus,. rosw n .11,,, Lowry 
Buttermilk." 

Se. II Oliver Ivialblel 510On. 
S Oliver felaiblel 

No. 6 l'ndernood 1•1140,1, atandird keyhoarill 

Ne. 6 
IIA5 

Remington lintlisible. $15 f10. 	 Plan No. 308-Solid Comfort 
No. le 

s 
nominator' 'visible, standard 	 Bungalow. o.00 

Guaranteed to do good work 
TYPEWRITER ttEPP11.1* COMP1111". 	This bungalow is one where 

164 W. 8th Pt. 	Fort Wort.. Texan. the future upkeep will be exceed- 

Reduce the high cost of living by planting a gar-

den. Ask your merchant for 

BELL BRAND SEEDS 
and you will be sure of a good Yield. 

columns, pedestals and buttresses 
and chimney arc rough-hewn 
stones with smooth stone caps. 
The front porch girded wit`' Thirty-Two 	 Thirty-Two heavy iron beams gives an unoli- 
structive view for the whole' 
front. 

Entering directly from the lCompare all other cars, see them all, ride in them all, if you can. and 
front porch into a large living then come and get acquainted with the TENTH ANNIVERSARY RE- 
room with a roxi4lt: den on the 
right: in this den is a massive GAL. Don't fail to see us at our booth in the 
rock mantel from floor to ceil-
ing. The den has an appearance 
of a ship's cabin with its heavy 
supporting beam ceiling. The !  
dining room Is provided with a 
buffet extending the entire 
length of the room. 

The kitchen is equipped with 
all modern built-in appliances. 
Adjoining the kitchen is a cozy 
breakfast room. In the hall, 
which separates the bedrooms, is 
located the stairs, which goes 
both to basement and attic. 
Large closets are in hall and bed-
rooms, with large storage closet 

Ion the rear porch. 
I 	A /. competent architect is em- 
ployed to supervise our Nlodern Some  of the Features 
home Building Department. If  
any subscriber of this paper 	of the llegal: 
wants to consult our architect by MOTOR--oeeleii..ii and Made 111 /legal 

correspondence as to the best irPecrl:.)";':ei:;e:;.:1;:iPelic 3fiiitle'etr''.1 1..otin 4g; 
methods of planning a new or 
overhauling an old home, the in- 3'S-Inch bore, "- 

half of crank case. Detachable bead. 

offset 	inch. 
inch stroke. L-Head. 

formation will be furnished the 
subscriber without cost. Addre3s 

inquiries to "Home Building 
! Department, Room 211, Dan 
Waggoner Building, Fort Worth, 
Texas." 

COLISEUM BUILDING, FORT WORTIT .  

During the Fat Stock Show. 

Show cars on the floor, demonstrator on grounds, and plenty of cars 
for delivery. Ask us for dealers' territory. 

J. H. Sides Motor Co. 
2210-12 COMMERCE. 	 DALLAS, TEXAS. 
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GLOVES 
OVERALLS 
TO  

Dallas Factory. ('Sr. Nola & Alaado 

Hamilton Carhartt Ootton Miii 
The world's largest Overall Manutac.. 
tuna. All Overalls sold In Texas made 
In our DILL-AS Fti.TUK%. 

J. B. HI ST1N. Resident vi 	 

Dallas. 	Afloots. 	Detroit 	 

e, 

how In cost, high in efficiency, auto-

mat'," In action, the price in reach of 

everybody; for 	or"yo 	ffice, home, or 

school; an economizer of pencils. 

anited free of pOrt001,', when remit-
Vince to cover accompanies order. 

F. W. Erhard & Co. 
.001onerre, PrInterw and Illunk Book 

Makers. 

1 Mon De. 11,11, mute ledt • ”ttesto. 

1:1 7 Trytesont 'I., ttalt Ironton, lel. Improved Cotton Seed 
For planting—direct iron: the Kin',;  Seed Company, Louisburg, 
North Carolina. Earliest known variety. 

Nearest Boll Weeril Proof 
ORDFR FROM 

SCARBOROUGH Cr. LOVE 
STATE DISTRIBUTORS. 

Room 8. Dundee Bldg. 	 Fort Worth, Texas. 

our FEEDS  FEEDS 
amakbetrIt4ind•ra:,ifonNT:1111%14. 

THE EMIT WORTH 
. 	LA RORA'FORIES 

F. B. POICCEIL B. 5.. 
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rivers, 204u., Houston Et. 
Vert Worth. T 	 
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Prime Screened Cracked Cotton seed 
Cake—Prime Cotton Seed Meal 

Quality always up to Standard, 45 per cent 
Protein,6 per cent Fat. 

We solie,il your orders. Quick shipment or forward 
shipment. 

Supplying the trade for over twenty years. 

FORT WORTH COTTON OIL MILL 

APkt of flower Seed 
Big Spring Catalog TEXAS FARM NEWS This honk Is a dandy this mt. 
It le euntpleas. full iatnrissons--- 

rod. A thsetitersewsl, 
tor ally to  you wao bye mini.. Keats 
••zaniut YOU'WO toe se.n. If you 

Ifwit•feullt Suet so.? art awl 1'11 send 

0/710ir-• Pout's"—'  
Ulf/ Yut'a 

CHRIS. It 
Dept, g NEW ORLEANS 

"1.4.411Valzt.  

Crescent City 
Oyster and Fish 

Depot 

places at which such meetings shall be held, pro. 
vided such meetings shall be for three days or 
over and for not longer than fifteen days in cities 
pf 50,000 or more inhabitants, provided no con-
tests shall be held on Sunday, and the said fifteen 
days shall be exclusive of Sunday, and no license 
or permit for more than two such meetings of 
fifteen days each shall be granted in any one 
year, and then not for any two consecutive 
months, and no permit shall ever be granted by 
said commission unless a petition therefor is 
presented to such commission, and said lietition 
shall be signed by at least one-half of the quali-
fied voters of the said city or town where it is 
desired to hold said meeting, and the bill fur-
ther provides it shall be unlawful for the com-
mission to permit any such meeting to be held 
in a city of less than so,000 for more than eight 
consecutive days, exclusive of Sunday, and it 
further provides that it shall be lawful for the 
commission "to permit the use to such person 
or persons or corporations as may be so author-
ized of what is commonly known as l'ari Mutuel 
machines, for the purpose of speculating upon 
the results of such contests of speed to take place 
at such meeting, but in no other manner what-
soever," and the bill then provides that, "No 
minor shall be permitted to patronize or play said 
Pan i Mutuel machines or to place any sum of 
money therein, and any person or corporation 
conducting said races permitting any minor to 
patronize said Pan i Mutuel machine or place any 
sum of money therein or thereon shall be guilty 
of a misdemeaniir and upon contiction fined in 
a sum of not less than one hundred dollars nor 
more than one thousand dollars." The bill also 
contains quite a number of other provisions too 
lengthy to give here. 

GOOD ROADS. 
Every intelligent farmer is vitally interested 

in good roads and better roads. The entire state 
of Texas is waking up to that fact more and more 
every day, as is evidenced by the number of coun-
ties and communities that are voting good roads 
bond issues. 

At Albany, Texas, the road bond election in 
road district No. 2 for $loo,000 road bonds car-
ried by a vote of 204 for the bonds and only 66 
against the bonds. This district covers a good 
portion of Shackelford county, and this bond is-
sue insures good roads for Shackelford county, 
and comes at a time when the county is in the 
best possible financial condition. 

The Scurry County Oood Roads and Auto as-
sociation has recently secured ics) members and 
announces that the funds are now available for 
good roads to be made in Scurry county. The 
membership fee in this ass-cidtlidi Was Sz.:4, and 
was cheerfully subscribed, thus giving the asso-
dation $2400 with which to work, and the mem-
bership is still increasing every day. 

From all over Texas comes news of the peo-
ple awakening to the necessity of good roads. 
Good roads arc the arteries of commerce and 
commercial wealth. They feed the cities with 
the streams of buyers, traders and customers 
from all walks of life and in turn mean for the 
farmer comfort, money saved, and greater pros-
perity by saving his teams and his vehicles; so 
the really sensible man, the far-seeing man, will 
lend his efforts and his dollars to improving the 
roads in his community every time he gets a 
chance to do so. 

*co •ies 
S. M. FUCICH & SON, Props. 

530 to 536 Dumaine St., 
New Orleans, La. 

Oldest and Most Itelial-le oyster House 
In the South. 

Purveyors to Hotel. Restaurant and 
First-Claim Cats Trade Our SfinclattY 

YOUR 1917 FEED CROP 
Will 10 I uttii., 	 :11iI0 a 1...W short months—Hare you ?midc plenIttattum. tut Iai.flnuf It properly? 
If not, now Is the time to make arrangements for an Indiana 

Silo. 	Enmll.i•;.• in the tutsy it ed 	lilt a yt,ti realize the full feed. ing streni.ith of your (utidei crops. Why waste it? 
We coldlallY Invite you to call at our exhibit at th• Fat Stock 

ssaw—it win iii• 	,• ss• 	!), Indiana construction 111 
detail. 

Pencil Sharpener $1 

INDIANA SILO CO. OF TEXAS. 
440 LI% I • I I OH 1:54 II % 1.1.: 111.1)1i.. FOOT 11 OliTIL 

STILL 11%5 I. ',IMF: 01.1'N ri'ORIT0141 FOR 1.1 Si; AtLiENTII. 

.,Insamomm•ra.•mag••••••••••=1, 	 

Mail Us Your Safety Razor Blades 
t.iisrt hoot sad 

Goeral rt roles. 
THIS HOL 1 r. 	TOM 	(MINCING CO., 

It.. 1000. Roo•• n. Truss. 

Grain, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Cake, Hulls 

WHY THE BEASTS ALL RAN AW 
(An East Indian Legend.) 

Many a long year ago, in far-ott 
sat one day under a nut tree. 

The hare was of an inquiring-  turn of mil 
he began to wonder to himself: 

"Suppose the woad would conic to an 
wonder what would be my fate?" 

Just then a nut fell on the hare, ant 
(plite a noise as it struck the ground. 

The hare, poor, timid little beast, was 
"Sip- • the wiirld is coming to an end, oh! 

,hall ! go?" 
Away he ran as last as his little legs 

carry him. 
Another hare, seeing-  him running. 

"What has happened, my brother, that ) 
so fast' 

"f don't know, I don't know," replied ti 
ing hare; "but the world is coming to 
lull sure." 

,it,r,saminioN, STOCK TANKS 
16114,1111,, 	\I, 	• IT. 

ED  °SP° 	Eisemann ligi„siorr 

A WEST TEXAS MAN'S EXPERIENCE 
WITH THE SILO. 

In September, 1915, I bought about seventy-
five steers, two and three years old, and run them 
on the grass at my place until the first of Octo-
ber, w hen they were put in the feed lot and start-
ed on silage and a little cotton seed meal and 
kaffir corn and maize meal. All of these feeds 
s% ere gradually increased until they were eating 
about forty to forty-five pounds of silage, two 
and t half pounds cotton seed meal and six to 
eight pounds of maize. These cattle made good 
gains and the first bunch was shipped out to 
Fort Worth about the first week in January and 
sold for $6.95. 'rule last of these cattle were 
shipped the following week and sold at $7.50. 
had it not been for the down market which I 
hit, my cattle would have made a very good 
profit. As it was they netted me something like 
St'l or $o per head. I did not have scales at home 
and ".as not in position to weigh these cattle 
in an:I out of the lot, but as nearly as I can fig-
ure they put on a gain of something like 175 
to 185 pounds per head during the hundred-day 
feeding period, which I consider not a bad gain 
at all. 

Tne results of my feeding operation prompts 
me to make the statement that west Texas needs 
a great many more silos than it now has, as silage 
is equally as good for breeding cows and calves 
and roughing cattle through the winter as it is 
for full feeding. 

"I did not get my silos filled this year, and my 
only regret is, so far as my feed is concerned, 
the fact that the large amount of bundle fodder 
I now have is not in my silos, but owing to local 
conditions at silo filling time it was impossible 
for me to get them filled this year. 

'Assuring you that I am first, last and all the 
tints a silo booster, and believe firmly that the 
day will come in Texas when every farmer will 
have one or more silos to take care of the fodder 
crops, I sin, as ever, 

Yours very truly, 
G. W. TILLINGHAST. 

Knox City, Texas. 

Writs, wirs or phon• m• for prices 
delivered your station. 

C. M. HENDERSON BREVITIES. 
Cake-on-grass south Texas steers and cak( 

on-grass south Texas cows recently made net, 
records on the Fort Worth market when a buncl: 
of 194 white-faced south Texas steers from the 
.1. M. Dobie ranch locatesl neat Fowlerton, Texas, 
sold at $o per hundred pounds. These steers 
averaged 1,200 pounds each, and were said to 
not lie fat but had what the packers term kill-
ing quality. 

The Santa Fe railroad will send its agricul-
tural manager, Mr. L. L. Johnson, 'March i to 
\Visconsin and Michigan to assist in purchasing 
about aoo head of Holstein dairy cows, to be 
distributed to various dairy organizations over 
the plains. 

A potato storage company, the Pittsburg Stot-
age company, has recently been organized at 
Pittsburg with a capital stock of $2.5oo. A large 
dry kiln will be erected at Pittsburg for the 
purpose of storing sweet potatoes. 

As a result of efforts of the Fort Worth Cham-
ber of Commerce approximately 500 Tarrant 
county boys will grow hogs this year. A pig 
is to be secured for every boy joining the hog 
club and is to he delivered to the boy without 
die payment of any money being made, but he 
is required to sign a note for the value of the 
pig and the note will bear 6 per cent interest 
find be paid when the pig is sold or else be paid 
off out of the sales of the hogs raised by the 
boy. 

At El Campo seed enough to plant over 3,000 
acres of land in peanuts has already been sold. 
One man is going to plant 300 acres in peanuts. 

In about sixty days the turpentine plant being 
built at Trinity, Texas, will be in operation. The 
plant will have a capacity of from 200 to 300 gal-
lons of turpentine per day, and from 8,000 to 
lo,000 pounds of resin per day. 

A number of farmers living south of Deport 
en Sulphur recently organized a drainage dis-
trict and voted a tax to build a levee through 
Sulphur bottom and expect thereby to reclaim 
thousands of acres of very valuable bottom land. 
The big ditching machine to be used in doing the 
work was taken to Rogato by rail and then had 
to he hauled overland by a traction engine, and 
it took a month to make the overland trip, and 
in order to (I() so it was necessary to fill up 
creeks and blanches and level them, where the 
crossing was done, and it required a month to 
travel the distance of only eight miles. 

Corn and maize fed hogs grown in the Pa: 
handle were sold side by side on the Fort Wort 
market Feb. 12, 1917, and both brought the stout 
price, $11.75 per hundred pounds. One bunch 
was from Burkburnett and the other from Mem-
phis in the famous !fall county. 

At Denver, Colorado, on Feb. 13, 1917, pota-
toes were selling for as much as oranges and 
apples. Good eating apples, oranges and pota-
toes all being four pounds for 25 cents or prac-
tically 25 cents per dozen. 

Forty-six head of fine registered Hereford cat-
tle from Brownwood brought the sum of nearly 
$7,000 when S. P. McInnis sold that number to 
the  fineenkamp interests of Fort Worth. 

Experiments in cottem seed selection an-
planned for Wichita this spring. One or moo 
farmers will be selected to plant carefully Si 
lecte:1 seed of various kinds (in small plots and 
experiments with corn are also likely. 

Ellis county hogs are being vaccinated to pre-
vent the possible spread of cholera in that sec-
tion. Cattle also are being dipped to eradicate 
tile  j.  

Grizzle, who owns seventy acres of sandy 
land four miles east of Roanoke, Denton county, 
is a believer in diversification, during 1916 he 
marketed the following products from thirty and 
a quarter acres of this farm: Four acres sweet 
potatoes, $275; one-fourth acre berries, $75; one 
acre tomatoes, $175; five acres corn, $795; four 
acres peanuts, $150; one-half acre peas, $50; 
one-half acre melons, $75; one-half acre Irish 
otatoes, $75; fifteen acres cotton, $t6o; total, 

$1,230. In addition to the above he practically 
lived during the year from the sale of cattle, hogs, 
chickens, eggs and butter. 

Distribution of several head of "baby beeves" 
among the farm boys of Wichita county is to 
start shortly, the work being in charge of J. W. 
Campbell, district agricultural agent. 

According to announcement made in Fort 
Worth recently the Nissley Creamery company 
tf Fort Worth, in conjunction with the board 
of city development of Amarillo, will install a 
creamery plant in Amarillo with an approximate 
value of $mo,ociCa 

Try It and You'll Always Buy It. 
ELDRIDGE 

III smolder Bldg. 	Dallas, Teas. 

I be I auk Mao. 
Honaton. Trot.. 

I Want Your Business. 

MXTRITE STOCK FEED SMOKE 

(has. Culberso 
Cigar Sc 

high-class, 11101a- -,.s Feed that is producing results 
for the Farmer and Cattleman. 

Ask us about our DAIRY SPECT AT, 
li•ory 	11•Itzer, Ni•hrrs. 

11•11••. 

Sugar LandManufacturingCo. 
SUGAR LAND TEXAS. 

Corporation Audit 
Company 

FORT 0% 5l4IH I11 AMNIA AND 
GRAN IT/G NORKS 
Si .1. WELLS. Prop. 

Marble and Granite Monutuenta. 
Writ• for prices. 	Agents wanted. 
N Main and Sixth Ma.. Fort Worm. • 

rustle Auditors and Acrousiontim. 	 This frightened the second hare and he 
We •tralghteo and adt eornPil• to run, too. Then a third and a fourth, 

the two scampering along so rapidly, jo 
the flight. 

, 	Very soon all the other hares in the foi 
I gan to run, crying, "The world is comini 

tilted books and accountm for anv u• • 
-ego and 1., towns and counties. 

begieral Offices 2111 Coseinfraw•altli 
Bldg. Telephone 111•140 2271/. 

DALLAk. 11:X11S. 
Walkup Bros. keless 

Refrigerator 
SOLD UNDER GUARANTEE 

aellvern 	th• 
water into 
your 
voir at OF. 
halt th• ex-
;4inse. Writs 
an your water 
-wierns. 

end!" C. E. HOFFMAN CO. 
When the antelopes saw the army n 

mining, and exclaiming, "The ss., old is 
to an end," they, too, joined the hares. 

The. bog was surprised at the spectacle 

fleeing animals, but when it heard the new 

the coil of the world, it began to run a 

followed by the other hogs. 
Next the buffaloes, then the tigers, the 

en is, the elephants and all the other anima 
inenced to run, because they heard, "Thi 

is coming to an end." 
Only a great kingly lion, who was in 

one of the Hindu gods going about in ti 
of a lion, knew that the world was not 
to an end at that time. 

Roaring so loud that all the beasts he 
stopped 	their headlong flight to listen 
he asked the elephants, "Why are you 
away?" 
pli'e'llectialcuseeletih)lelasnytosr. ld is coming to an e 

"How do you know?" asked the lion 
"The rhinoceros told me; he knows a 

it." said the elephant. 
"Rhinoceros," said the lion god, "why 

funning away?" 

the answer.  
the world is coming to an et 

"How do you know?" asked the lion 

..The tiger told me," said the huge rin 
''Tiger," next asked the lion god, "wh) 

11111 i" 

_ 	li'e4 13etcae igustesetrIi. e world is coming to an pd h   

And thus the lion god traced the tal 
hares, 

 

1 lien the lion god spoke to the hares, 
do you run?" 

"Because the world is coming to an 
we ore frightened," said the hares. 

"Who told you this?" asked the lion 
nT'hen the hares all pointed out the f 

that had given the alarm, and the lion a 
hi 
  

"eIn
sitreally true that the world is cc an d.e”  

"Indeed, my Lord Lion, it is." said I 
"The end is even now upon us, for as I s 
the nut tree, something struck me, and 
at once it was a sign to warn me that 
of the world was coming." 

"Foolish beast!" chided the lion, "it 
a sign or a warning, but a nut that str 
You became panic-stricken about nothit 
lost your head and your reason. Nut! 
ways falling, and the end of the world 
come yet." 

Then he led the hare back to the 
many nuts were lying on th1Nround. 

Tlicn were all the other beasts reasst 
they :ill returned to their own quarters, 

the silly little hare sat again wider the 
-- 

BEAVERS. 
The most expert lumberjack is infer; 

beaver as a tree-feller. Ile cuts dow n 
the most scientific way, says St. Niclu 
can fell a tree so it will fall toward 
Nc here he wishes to construct his ho 
saving himself unnecessary work. 

After the trees are felled the construct 
begins. He works chiefly at night, fo 
nocturnal prowler. The moon is his lai 
quiet of the night his inspiration, his  si 
are his hatchet and chisel, and his little 
his means of conveyance, his spade, his 
and his trowel. His hard, flat, hairless 
tail is a propeller when irwimminxr 

4Dallas Barbers' Supp y I t p 
Agents for Theo. A. Roche i'uiniture. 

ISARMIERa.  irtnitirri RIC AND SUP. 
PLIEN. 

Grinders and Importers of Cutlery. 
Irfal. main sc. Opposite iNuoieffiete 

DA1.11•Ami. TEXAS. 
11s15 Pima., Male 4437. Long Olotaseti. 

Write foe f•ttaloguu 

1%. ar• now selling Or balm refrig•ratora 
to coniturners Heretofore we have teen selling through 
th• jobber or middle man Now your,,, buy direct from 
um. saving from $2 to $3 on tench refrigerator. 

FOR rut( rm. 
TA. 

Bolcom Co. 
I Or, 55 

Tens.. WALKUP BROS., ltanufarturers 
WACO, TEXAS. Landon C. Moore, S. B. 

PRIME SCREENED CRACKED COTTONSEED CAFE AND 
MEAL, LOOSE COTTONSEED HULLS. 

When in the market, write or wire us for delivered prices 
any railroad station in carload lots. 

M. 5155011 a COMPANY. Die, 
Roofs 102 Livestock Eschaoge Haildina. 	 North Fort Worth, Tezac 

Mtk• our office your headquarters whlie attending the vat Stock lithos. 
Marcia lOth to 17th. 

Harvard Univ•rsity and Unitermity of 
London.) 

Analytical, Consulting and Patho-

logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 
ormerlv City Chemist, Donal), Tosoo 

2c, ,s Lass St, Dallas. Texas. 

SPECIALTIES--Water, Food Prod-
ucts. Sofia. Fuels and Municipal Con-
trol; all kinds of Bacteriological and 
pathological work. 

FINDS CORN IS RICHEST 
AND CHEAPEST FOOD ITEM 

When in doubt, gri.w i'oril! Here, at least, is 
the advice of a government chemist who knows 
the value of corn as human food. Three cents' 
worth of raw corn contains as much nourishment 
as to cents' worth of white bread, 17 cents' worth 
of oatmeal, 14 cents' worth of potatoes, 13 cents' 
worth of rice, or 30 cents' worth of corn itself 
after it has gone through the process of flaking 
or otherwise preparing for the "package" market. 
With food prices at the present altitude, it is well 
to realize that the food energy of a pound of corn 
meal is equivalent to fifteen average size pota-
toes, Iwo loaves of bread or sixteen bananas. Corn, 
moreover, is capable of being prepared in almost 
innumerable satisfying and appetizing ways. 

American pioneers and their families thrived 
splendidly on corn meal mush, johnny cakes, grid-
dle cakes and corn meal puddings: Corn syrup is 
lustly beloved cif their offspring. Because of all 
these facts, with the increasing recognition of 
the virtues and attractions of corn, corn as a crop 
will be more profitable in the future than in the 
Past. 

Well recognized, well established "corn lands" 
cost money, but there are other lands less famous 
on which equally good corn may be grown with 
proper care and cultivation. 

LIVESTOCK 
FREE s`x me""5-- ....i.T. • atonally Cit Ide u. Steamy 

neirearrisu sue 

unions 'tells Ace Floe grow. tu,112,11(1.1--ItoW 10 
hort•rttly. 11  I. n 

I. ., 	 Bind.. Chicago. 

as 	fastest at ro u I ng Livestock Commission Firm on the Fort Worth 
Stockyards. 

We Clhfla and sell all livestock on their merits Small shipment* *ore-
ally eppleelatfd 

Si SOME 1.11t 1/EFICE 10111 1115111/1 INTElts 5% DEN VOI5 VISIT TEE 
F'.1.11` !CM h 511115% IS Nt1114•11. 

Hog Salesmen— 	Cattle Salesmen— 	 Stockers and Feeders 
E. 0. Whatley. 	Herbert Oraven, 	 bought on orders. 

!lovers-- 	 Mark N. French. 	Write for Market Infer- 
Pa 11 1 Campbell 	 Henry NI Howell 	melon. 
E. A. Mueller. 	 Noy ItIddel• 
If I' Wilann. 

Bush Car Delivered Free 
It irk. In. Huai Ow. Par tor It out ot your erunrollial010 
05 isles, ru, awash sire tasking moos,. Rarpmrnissrs 
IN•••••5••.34.7 	shit. Ilre• 

W.-Ito...us for 

Mir 2,r,ttr,o4: 
W0••lh•.• - 	I,•rt 

D.Sc., Iva.. alert. /Ai.. • Lt.. 
Men 1111/11111 4.411P•3 I, area trsopis. Oldloph Mob 

Herbert Graves Commission Co., 
I r not ;  Ill 	51511 2113 !MIT 5'. 111TH, TEXAS. 

Fort Worth Well Ma-
chinery & Supply Co. 

• ueeromnr. in 
FORT 	HUI 	W 1.1.1. 

MI111114: 
WELL DR11.1.ING NA. 

CHINI:141 
Cam and Treat..., Also 
Spudding Mo.:on Ma ct.n.,,, 
for Water. hi or ilaa 
'' elle 

asseity iNott H. sad less. 
4111F: •111:, 

1.artallne nrul 011 
Ea•lairs. 

	

rools. 	Belt- 
-"g and Packing.. 
lachine & Risek-
mith Rhona In 

• - 	• on. 
ra FSort 	. , r-th. Tea. 

Strain Kills Pearl Divers in a 
Few Years. 

It is a well known fact that 

pearl fishers and divers do not 

c long. They often have to 

e for ioo feet or more with- 

it 	any spec nil outfit, and the 

•train wears theni out before 
their lives are really half over. 

From a depth of too feet a pearl 
(liver usually brings up two oys-
ter shells at a time. It is exciting 
work. The diver never knows 
whether he has brought to the 
surface a shell enclosing a price-
less gem or not. The Malay pearl 
divers are, perhaps, the finest in 

the world. 
When he is going to dive, the 

Malay slowly lowers himself 
down from the side of the boat to 
the water and takes several 
breaths, each breath gettine• deep-
er and deeper. Finally, he takes 

tremendously long breatn, turns 
head downwards, and plunges 
into the ocean depths. 

In two, three, or perhaps, if he 

is a very expert diver, in four 
minutes, his form is seen in the 
water coming um slim face is 
turned upwards. His strong 
hands beat the water away from 
under him in vigorous down-
ward sweeps. his face looks ter-
ribly strained. 

At last, breathless, exhausted, 
he reaches the surface and is 
linuied into the boat, where he 

lies quite still for a few nintr,cnts, 
apparently (exhausted. But in 
compara 'vely a few mintitts :!e 
if...ready plunge again. 

COTTON SEED 
Call us before you sell your next car of seed. 

It will pay von. 

THE COTTONSEED OIL COMPANY 
0.1. TEXAS 

CLARENCE MARTIN, Man•tger. DALLAS, TEXAS. 

- 

WE BUY 
SECOND-HAND BURLAP 

AND COTTON BAGS 
111‘110,0 	 I.,r, thr 1 /richt. 

HORSE BREEDING COMMISSION. 
There is now pending before the legislature 

of Texas a bill known as "The horse breeding 
sonniussion bill," which it is claimed has for its 
objeir and purpose the encouragement of breed-
ing and raising blooded stock in Texas. The par-
ties behind the bill claim the day of fast horses 
is becoming a thing of the past and that it will 
soon be one of the relics of former prosperity, 
unless something is done to stimulate the breed-
ing of fine stock, and they claim that the only 
way to do that is by allowing horse racing to 
be indulged in once more in Texas, not as in 
the good old days, but tinder what is called the 
"Pari Mutuel" system. 

The bill in question provides for the appoint-
ment by the governor of a commission composed 
of three members, to be citizens of the state (if 
Texas, who shall serve free of charge, and shall 
ne known as the horse breeding commission of 
Texas, and to be vested with the power to grant 
to persons or corporations within the state of 
Texan the right to hold meetings at which l con-
tests of speed between horses shall he a feature, 
and to fix and control the date, or dates,-  and 

‘‘ rat. fur taunt/Mon!, 

Worthen Bag Co. of Texas RAW FURS, HIDES AND SKINS 
We pay highest prices for F1'ItS, Hides, Wool, Sheep Skins. Goat Skins, Bees-
emir. thrum/mg. Tallow. etc. We charge no commisnlon and our returns will net you mute money than any othir house. 11 rite for prices and shipping 
tags—which are free 

110 1 %TO N 

F. A. SENNET 
VIOLIN MAKER Standard Hide and Fur Co. 

141.141/1  DECATI R PTREET. NEW ORLEANS, LA. AND VINF: REPAIRING. 
F. A sonnet Violin• from 57 5.00 to 
$150.00 Hand made. 
W A P. rinet viol,. from us an to 
150.00. 
It.,. MS Elia St. skop 2.111 Denials& It 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

ATLAS ACETYLENE GAS MACHINES 
Turn the long. 	 nights into pleasure.  Tcli tin the number or nouns in your house, how many 
barna nod ontImIlainem you want to light—and we 

!'. 	 of our machines installed. 
tiplett 	

tit 	15 	.11/1 44 *FUNKS, GRAIN 

tr 

 Mit 
r.  

11155, xist•rti. 'ii Ills. 
ATLAS METAL WORKS 

Deportment F. 	 1)11.1.A11, TEXAS. 

Lindsley M. Brow 
ATTORNEY ANif t °ENNUI:Loft 

AT LAW. 
Fractir.. 	 ir.t.r• rebus 
210 Wheat 11•114111i. 

"'boas Loofa, .:1011. Fort Worth. Tezsa. Merchants in Small Towns; Farme:s Eszrywhero: 
We ran wit' all the cream pr•al 	d it 'thin ci 'mks of Eort Worth. We equip receiving ntainto al ;my ',inroad point. All cream can be bought in any quantity. 
W RITE I ta. MR. FA ItM E It. We have the market: vou produce the 

it.,,,, we will i-ottle after it 	it Im the little th., 	that count Ask Wit 

Paper was made from rags in 
Arabia more than ten centuries 
ago, and the art was brought to 
Europe in the thirteenth century. Nissley Creamery Co., Fort Worth, Texas. 

• 

• 
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YLENE GAS MACHINES 
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STORIES"BOYS" GIRLS  
Crescent City 

Oyster and Fish 
Depot 

S. M. FUCICH & SON, Props. 
530 to 536 Dumaine St.. 

New Orleans, La. 
Oldest and Most Reliable Oyster House 

in the tiotithi. 
Purveyors to Hotel. 'testament and 
Flret-Ciass Cafe Trade Our SpecialtY. 

Pencil Sharpener $1 
Low In cost, high to efficiency, auto-

mono in action, the price In reach of 
everybody; for your office, home, or 
school; an economizer of pencils. 

•Intled free .if poatage, when remit-
tance to cover accompanies order. 

F. W. Erhard & Co. 
loaer• Anal Monk Book 

Maker.. 
Moe Dealers, 	 f 
2.17 Tremont NI., I.nlaraten. lea. 

!!,..vr• FEED8 analyzed 
sod feed 

bala n, •ed. 	ration. 	We 
make 1,11 kind. of TE:11110. 

THE Fowl' WfilVirtt 
LABORATORIES 

F. IL PfilITEIL 	Ca. K. 

Pre,. Chemists and Engi-
neers. 20444., itountoa Ids 
Fort Wortb,, Teams. 

STOCK TANKS 
a, apt...loll). stay else 
le t.kr aistit. Ora,  eo 

ship an) where IS 
1, •Is 

Ed Eisemann 
I hr l•uk %Ins. 

llonizto•. Tease. 

I Want Your Business. 

SMOKE 

(has. A. Culbersol. 
cigar 5c 

Ilenry 	 M•k•r•. 
11• Il• • 

Corporation Audit 
Company 

Public Auditors and Accountants. 

We straighten and adjust comall. 
cated books and accounts for any bust-
••ass and for towns and counties. 
Gemara' Oftteso 	Cenunonwealth 

111.1s. 'Telephone Nola WS. 
DAI.I.As. trItAlt. 

C. E. HOFFMAN CO. 
B•rbers.  Supply unipaSp) 

Agehte tor Theo. A. Koch.' Furniture. 
HARRIERS' FL UNIT( RIG AN U Stir. 

E.. 
Grin/era and Importers of Cutlery. 

Um 	at.. Onnosit• rwit.ttle•. 

tioth Plumes Mats 44M. Loup tlisteses. 
Write for I.'atialugu.• 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
I Ilarvard University and Unit eraity of 

London.) 

Analytical, Consulting and Patho-
logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 
I ozmerly City Chemist. Dallas. Texas. 

30$t• Lass Bt. Dallas, Texas. 

SPEcIALTIES—Water, Food Prod-
ucts, Soils, Fuels and Municipal Con-
trol; all kinds of Bacteriological and 
pathological work. 

FREE SIX MONTI'S --INYINITIM) Volt 
Iltt/FIT, • toonlMy Holds to NI.,ney• 

Making. 'lens hoe WM grow• to $11,Son—how to 
1,1 rieher quietly and honestly. 11. 1, SABRES, 
Pub.. ellia42 W. Jaeltwia 	Calesge 

Bush Car Delivered Free 
Hi& Ins Fatal 	lay for out nt 
0 s salsa. m7 stsn Is are making 	Rh P!1,,  
111...Psite..34.7 N. P. 	11111.i Ilree 

fee 
tr.  ...runs 

AscotOsie.-1.8011L'i"..TV:A•Li 
ISM arm tearxii. awe T:otee. Chassa Masa 

Strain Kills Pearl Divers in a 
Few Years. 

It is a well known fact that 
pearl fishers and divers do not 
live long. They often have to 

dive for too feet or more with-
out any special outfit, and the 
strain wears them out before 
their lives are really half over. 

From a depth of too feet a pearl 
diver usually brings up two oys-
ter shells at a time. It is exciting 
work. The diver never knows 
whether he has brought to the 
,urface a shell enclosing a price-
less gem or not. The Malay pearl 
divers arc, perhaps, the finest in 
the world. 

\\Then he is going to (live, the 
\T a lav  slow ly lowers him-elf 
down from the side of ihe  hr,a1 1,, 
the water and takes se‘ciai 
breaths, each breath gettity,  d u c t, 
er and deeper. Finally, he tithe. 

tremendously long breata, turns 
head downwards, and plunges 
into the ocean depths. 

In two, three, or perhaps, if he 
in a very expert diver, in four 
ininlites, his form is seen in the 
water coming tin. iiis face is-
turned upwards. His strong 
hands heat the water away from 
under him in vigorous down-
ward sweeps. IIis face looks ter-
ribly strained. 

At last, breathless, exhausted, 
he reaches the surface and is 
hauled into the boat, where 
lies quite still for a few moments, 
apparently exhausted. But in 
comparatively 	few 	minntis :-e 
itLready to plunge again. 

WIIY THE BEASTS ALL RAN AWAY. 
(An East Indian Legend.) 

Many a long year ago, in far-off India, a hare 
sat one day under a nut tree. 

The hare was of an inquiring turn of mind, and 
he began to wonder to himself: 

"Suppose the world would come to an end. I 
wonder what would be my fate?" 

Just then a nut fell on the hare, and made 
quite a noise as it struck the ground. 

The hare, poor, timid little beast, was scared. 
"Sip,  • the world is coming to an end, oh! where 
shall gu?" 

Away he ran as last as his little legs would 
carry hint. 

Another hare, seeing him running, asked: 
"What has happened, my brother, that you ruts 
so fast?" 

"f don't know, I don't know," replied the flee-
ing hare; "but the world is coming to an end, 
I'm sure." 

This frightened the Second hare and he began 
to run, too. Then a third and a fourth, seeing 
the two scampering along so rapidly, joined in 
the flight. 

Very soon all the other hares in the forest be-
gan to run, crying, "The world is coming to an 
end!" 

When the antelopes saw the army of hares 
!tinning, and exclaiming, "The world is coming 
to an end," they, too, joined the hares. 

Tit ,: hug was surprised at the spectacle of the 
lifting animals, but when it heard the news about 
the end of the world, it began to run and was 
followed by the other hogs. 

Next the buffaloes, then the tigers, the rhinoc-
er.ls, the elephants and all the other animals com-
menced to run, because they heard, "The world 
is coming to an end." 

Only a great kingly lion, who was in reality 
une of the Hindu gods going about in the form 
of a lion, knew that the world was not coming 
to an end at that time. 

Roaring so loud that all the beasts heard and 
stopped in their headlong flight to listen to hint, 
he asked the elephants, "Why are you running 
away?" 

"Because the world is coming to an end," re-
plied the elephants. 

"How do you know?" asked the lion god. 
"The rhinoceros told me ; he knows all about 

it," said the elephant. 
"Rhinoceros," said the lion god, "why are you 

running away?" 
"flecaaise the world is coming to an end," was 

the answer. 
"How do you know?" asked the lion god. 
"The tiger told me," said the huge rhinoceros. 
"Tiger," next asked the lion god, "why do you 

tun i" 
"Becauscs the world is coming to an end," re-

plied the tiger. 
And thue the lion god traced the tale to the 

hares. 
1 hen the lion god spoke to the hares. "Why 

do you run?" 
"Because the world is coming to an end, and 

we ire frightened," said the hares. 
"Who told you this?" asked the lion. 
"Then the hares all pointed out the first hare 

the had given the alarm, and the lion addressed 
him. 

"Is it really true that the world is coming to 
an end?" 

"Indeed, my Lord Lion, it is," said the hare. 
'The end is even now upon us, for as I sat under 
the nut tree, something struck me, and I knew 
at once it was a sign to warn me that the end 
of the world was coming." 

"Foolish beast!" chided the lion, "it was not 
a sign or a warning, but a nut that struck you. 
You became panic-stricken about nothing. You 
lost your head and your reason. Nuts are al-
ways falling, and the end of the world has not 
come yet." 

Then he led the hare back to the tree, and 
many nuts were lying on tlitiNground. 

T10.11 were all the other beasts reassured, and 
they all returned to their own quartere, and even 
the silly little hare sat again under the nut tree. 

BEAVERS. 
The most expert lumber-jack is inferior to the 

beaver as a tree-feller. lie cuts down trees in 
the most scientific way, says St. Nicholas. lie 
can fell a tree so it will fall toward the pond 
where he wishes to construct his home, thus 
saving himself unnecessary work. 

After the trees are felled the construction work 
begins. lie works chiefly at night, for he is a 
nocturne! prowler. The moon is his lantern, the 
quiet of the night his Inspiration, his sharp teeth 
are his hatchet and chisel, and his little paws are 
his means of conveyance, his spade. his hammer, 
and his trowel. His hard, flat, hairless and scaly 
tail is a propeller when swimming and v. hal- 

ance when he is cutting timber, for he stands on 
his hind legs while gnawing down trees. 

To flood low ground, the heavers sometimes 
have to build a dam exceeding fifty feet in length. 
They usually lay it out with the curve facing 
up-stream. The foundation is built of poles, four 
or five feet long by an inch or two thick. These 
they lay crosswise, filling all crevices with mud. 

Tlyz. beaver digs up mud with his fore feet, 
then holds it close to his breast with his fore legs, 
swims to where he has started his dam, and, hav-
ing deposited it in its proper place, beats the 
mud down with his paws—not with his tail as 
has been believed. 

SUCCESSFUL. 
The man or boy who begins an undertaking 

by saying, "I know I shall fail," generally does 
fail, -while the one who says, "I know I shall suc-
ceed," generally does succeed. A very suedes,-
ful business man once said, "I always had per-
fect confidence in myself, and always made stir( 
that I should succeed before I began anything," 
which was not saying that he paid no attention 
to thc possibility of failure. This was considered 
and disposed of before the venture was made. 

I remember that a woman once came into a 
business office in which I was employed. She 
had with her a tall, strong-looking boy of about 
14. who had come to apply for the position oi 
ilfice boy. 

"Do yew think you could do the work?" 
"I--I don't know," was the hesitatieg reply. 

"I'm afraid that maybe I couldn't." 
"You might try, James," said his mother, who 

scented anxious that he should secure the place. 
"Yes," he replied, in a hesitating tone. "I 

s'pose I might, but I'm afraid I can't do all those 
things." 

hen it is not of the least use for you to try," 
replied the business manager, a little sharply. 

And the boy went away with his mother chid-
in5 him for his lack of self-confidence. 

ren minutes later another boy of about 14 
came in by himself, walked up to the counter, 
•oulc off his cap, and asked to see the manager. 
Ile, tOo, was an applicant for the place. 

The business manager carefully explained the 
duties of the situation, and t,he boy listened very 
attentively, while seeming to weigh the matter 
well in his mind. 

When asked if he thought he could do the 
wed:, he promptly replied: 

'Oh, yes; I know I can." 
"And you don't feel afraid that you won't suc-

ceed?" 
"Not a bit afraid. I can do it." 
"I think you can, too," replied the manager, 

accordingly. "I think you'll succeed." 
And he did. He is in the same office still, but 

is no longer an office boy. He is the head book-
keeper, with a large salary, and a fair prospect 
of becoming a partner in the house some day. 

INBORN SENSE OF BALANCE HAS SAVED 
ITS LIFE. 

Think of roaming the dizzy peaks of the Alps 
when blind! Such a feat seems impossible, yet 
that what a chamois has been doing in Switzer-
land. It has been discovered in the mountains 
near Urnasch, a pitiful object, deprived of sight 
in both eyes, and scarred all over with wounds 
c.ld and new. 

'Its condition shows that jt must long have 
been blinded, and have stumbled up and down 
the mountains, continually falling and da6hing 
itself against the sharp rocks. 

Yet, such is the marvelous sense of balance, 
such is the inborn surefootedness of the chamois, 
*hat the poor creature has succeeded in preserv-
ing itself from actual death, and in obtaining 
food enough to keep itself fat and well condi 
tioned, in spite of its many injuries. 

BOY SCOUTS PREPARING. 
The Boy Scouts of Denton have answered the 

(all of the National Council of Boy Scouts and 
will at once begin preparations for active service 
in first aid to the injured and other such service 
in case war is declared. 

SAVING MONEY. 
No boy ever became great as a man who did 

not in his youth learn to save money. . . . 
Nine-tenths of getting ahead consists of laying 
something aside.—John Wanamaker. 

FRIENDSHIP. 
A really noble friendship, is 111C11 realizes the 

higher ideals of the revelation, must be open-
eyed ; friendship ought never to lose its sight. 
—Hamilton W. Mabie. 

— - 

U. S. ARMY LIFE IN TEXAS 
Continued from  Page Four.  

mg Bird, one of the most influential chiefs of lii; 
tribe, addressed the general, and protested as 
having done all in his power to prevent the young 
warriors from leaving the reservation, and inter-
ceded for his friends, but the general, while in-
forming hint that he was aware of his good influ-
ence, firmly told him that thc arrested Indians 
must be sent to Texas. 

This now historic chief, Satanta, is described 
by W. E. Webb, in his western sketches, "Buf-
talo Land." as the very embodiment of treachery. 
ferocity and bravado. Satailta was long a name 
On the plains to hate and abhor; an abject beg-
gar in the camps of the paleface, a demon on the 
trail. All of which poetic description means that 

Satanta Was a typical Indian. and conse-
quently a had one. Trite truth is, however, that 
neithcr Satanta nor Big Tree were either excep-
tionally had or unusually distinguished for bad-
ness above their fellows; in fact. they were not 
very prominent as chiefs in their tribe, hut as they 
happened to be caught in the perpetration of this 
crime during the opportune visit of the general 
of the army, and were made examples of, a, Was 

proper, it is in order to ascribe to them all the. 
crimes in the (Indian) calendar, and all the sav-
age traits of the Indian in the superlative degree. 
They have at any rate achieved celebrity, and 
their capture and trial will go down into history 
as one of retributive justice. 

(To be continued.) 
(Copyrighted.) 

lin... 	(car short months—Hays 
n' hniJliu?t It properly? 

to make arrangements for an Indiana 
t. 111(11 you realize the full feed. 

let crops. Why waits It? 
u to call at our exhibit at the Fat Stock •,,,, to exi.h.!.. liolmna construction IS 

ILO CO. OF TEXAS. 
111,NGE 	 FoliT HOHTIL 

TERHITolt I Volt LI% E AGENTS. 

acked Cotton Seed 
otton Seed Meal 
Standard, 45 per cent 
er cent Fat. 
Quick shipment or forward 

er twenty years. 

DTTON OIL MILL 
C111, II:11 a 	"TuaII 
till, I I:‘ tn. 

917 FEED CROP 

8-8 HOTELS :-: 

THE 
RALEIGH 

WACO, TEXAS 

New Fireproof, Modern, All Outside 
Rooms 

Rates $1 00 the Day Up. 

\ great big hotel full of comfort 
and good cheer. 

R E FELLOW, President. 

GUNTER HOTEL fliA• t • ito•iii, il-IAS. 

Rate. el to *3 	Der 
• MOSEL 	II.r FOR W.; I LIM TE. 

1/•s1111.1v 	roprsof 	 PPIRCY Ts aria. 	aaffIrl•I Ileadquorlaers 
Modern I it ro pd.. 'I 	I' 	• god 	A. A. 

The Richelieu Hotel 	  1302 Commerce Street. 

Meet your friend,  at 

HOTEL BRISTOL 

When in Houston 

Cafe, Popular Prices. 

Rates, $1 00 UP. 

Stop at the 

St. George Hotel 
When You Visit Dallas. 

In Oh.. PntPr of the Shopping District 

CHAS. HODGES, Prop. 
Plosse-twoklus I ate la eoasectliws. 

HOTEL WALDORF 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Room. with ptivAte bath. $1 50 up. 
nventent to all street cars and Inter- 

urban cars 

W. S McCRAY, Proprietor 

Foal rt 	TIAAs. 
II. it. It 1. Prog. 

New office n,o,•qi to Int w. 14tti at 
Rooms and entire building cleaned and 
renovated throughout. Rooms bUe per 
day. 

HOTEL DAMRON 

HOTEL MAIN 
Dallas. Texas. Northwest Corner Main 

and Market Its. 
European: conv•nlent and comfortable 
for visiting merchants, two blocks south 
Katy depot and three blocks south- 
west T 	P depot. in heart of whets 
Bale die'rot 	Estes 50c per dIty 	ap- 

e. cHoellY. Prop. 

Formerly Colonial. Frank Damron. Hotel Cadillac  
prop.. formerly manager Crazy Wells 
hotel, Mineral Wells, Texas. American 	

SI 

plan $3.60 up; European plan $1 up 

water baths., steam heat, telephone in 
Hot and cold water and hot and coldi 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
every room. electric elevator. Call and 
fret al rates or writs for booklet. 	Cor Main St. and Prairie Ave 

HOUSTON LABORATORIES 
P. B. Tilson. M. S, Analytical and Consulting Chemist, formerly Associate Rate 

Chemist and Collaborating Chemist U. S. Department of Agriculture. Corre-

spondence solicited. Chemical analyses and Investigations of all kinds. 

315% MAIN STREET. 	 HOUSTON, TrAA S. 

COTTON, COTTON, COTTON! 
Lang Building. 	W. M. WARD & CO 	Houston. Texas. 

EXCLUSIVE COTTON FACTORS, 
Best Class-- Best Weight—Best Service—Correspondence 

Invited. 

BILLIARD SUPPLIES Tables. chalk, cues. cloth—evervthIng for 
the hall. Good used tables at a bargain. 
aperial attention to equipping halla corn- 
ro 

BAR & FOUNTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY, 

I heeler 1,1nr. Prop Fort %%oral.. Tr no. *440 •• roe It. 

SHOW CASES 
Increatie your business. Send us a trial 

order, We make all our Show Cases and Fix.. 
turee Puy front • T•xas Factory. Write 

THE MAILANDER CO. 
it %CO 

IlstIsfsetIon 	uuuuu fes91. 

FOR SALE 
730 acres of unimproved grazing land in Culherson 	, mile 
from San Martine, Texas. A bargain for cash. 

CHESTER IRVINE, Fort Worth, Texas, 840 Monroe St. 
	'MR  

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR 
Always Good—Good All Ways 

Burros Mill & Elevator Co., Fort Worth, Texas 

A New Gulf Coast Resort. 
"Texans are fortunate to have 

so near them for recrcation in 
spring and summer the Gulf 
coast waters," said a reCent vis- 
tor front the Northern states. 
"The nearest Gulf coast resort is 
hardly more than a night's rail-

road ride front any central point 
in Texas. By automobile it is 

available in from a few hours to 

a few days, depending upon 
whether you live at Texhne or a 
nearby Gulf coast town. These 
resorts on your own Gulf is usual-
ly of interest to persons living in 
t.he north and east, who may be 
platMirtg their vacation even this 
early in the year and probably 
have decided to take an outing 
down where they can bathe in 
the warm Gulf waters. I like the 
Gulf bathing better than our At-
lantic ocean bathing, as the wa-
ters are not so chilling. 

"One of the newest resorts on 

the Gulf coast which I have seen 
on this trip is Sylvan Reach," con-
tinued the visitor. "It is twenty-
seven miles from Houston, and 
can be reached by a good shell 
road directly from Houston. A 
new bath house and pavilion 
have been built, hotels and res-
taurants provided and a fishing 
pier, where large boats can land, 
has been constructed out into 
deep water. Bathing is ideal at 
this beach there are no heavy 
swells or strong undertow to en-
danger the life of the bather. En-
tire families can be well taken 
care of, as cottsges are there for 
rent cheaply with o- without fur-
nishings. 

"This new resort will become 
popular with you Texans, beyond 
doubt, since it is under careful 
and liberal management, and is 
in every way sanitary and easily 
accessible .by raj° or roadway." 

Genius, like I humanity, mil 
for want of us•i—Haslitt. 
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Remember to Plan Your Trips on the 

INTERURBAN LINES 
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
WORTH AND CLEBURNE. A IN% n .‘ s raster Time; Lower 

Bates; Better Service. 

Ask our agents for comPiel,  
information. 

H. T. BOSTICK,G. P. 
Fort Worth, Texae. 
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DIXIE • UEEN HOME CANNER 
CG 	

Can all of your fruits and vest- 

.5 	.tables that you cannot 8.11 at a 
profit. Teti will have moist of your 

winter fond at little cost—and ',bens, 

l .. il 

ty to sell boaldas. Home owned 

t goods, properly prepared, bigwig 

114i 	
E 	

highest prices everywhere, Feu rats 

make $500.00 or more every isea.ens, 
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_________.„3_, percentage. 	 :,‘... 
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$1.25 and Up 
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	 sAmmmaingfesseANIS 

Halm more luscious, tont 
lour labia and the 
Nuke betas Ilia 

and attnietim fur ,.o• a,:1 
• load the labia 01th fr, on 

r 	ed fruits. Make your 
.1 grata Nine. PlukIAT T1111 

HKS1' 	 fees 
ovk and ',tauter. tinkle.  

Write Nada, TEX•li 
M 1.11410111 

Mai ":41, 
atortuaii, Telas. 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
• n ISTATiON WORK far RAILWAY 
SERVICE. ue will teach cote 
qutcklv, thoroughlv.prm 
and attentaD TrITION if situa-
tion is not •migned you. 

For full particulars address 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE. 

Dana& Teats. 

KERipsiE 

IRON  
For You 
H. usewives,Mothers,Seamstresses 

.n make.irnelnaesief 

10 DAYS 
N 	a t once for particulars of 	FREE  

FREE TRIAL Otter and FREE 	TRIAL 
Booklet, "hoeing Comfort... 

Ar• i" • • u- ' " e , - W .• ed 
We pa. -... , 	 •, • A icente 

IMPERIAL SAO lk • ls l l., i t Worth. Tema' 

b • 	at •••,, • g • MO 	If 
baby • are u emilmatml, If Its 
Pewee. ate had sr it Is name. 
• DM remedy 	: risme !to 

la • VIM T era' MARRS 
• and II paekaee. at drug. 

• a 	Mannesetn,...1 
were Black Perrier re. 

Dallas, Tessa. 
per U.! ',• A•• rine-Mew 

Drnee.sts. 

Light Your Church 
With Acetylene Gas 
We install the plant on 

Heti ly for residences, stores or 
dinrclics. I:eferences: Any 
.a.nk in Waco. 

--- 
PATTERSON 

ACETYLENE LIGHT CO 
Nt 	II 	A• 

7/(4ViG2(/-/a7k 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

1/ALLAS. 	• • 
Ts. await •ten.lard 	 tai arbor,. 
Teass--the meet reputable. reliable, lotneential 
a nd smeemful. Founded to 1ha7. MgrIt0-
1,  il.IT AN graduate. are In defused, and set 
I bp hest powitIona. 	VVrife for ,StAlogyi, 4,  Hemstitching 

Picoting 
Pinking 
Pleating 

Atoll 	 I,o• 	 A 
tie the brut 1.1) by ears,. 
eratore Responsible 
ip. 114015 orders give! 
aion 

Houston Accordion Pleating 
and Button Company 

inn. 111.14, 	 lironstee. Tea 

• Palley in the Intar-Oceas Casualty 
Company give. you 

CREDIT 
with the doctor, druggist and mer- 
chants in came you are helpless from 
sickness or acrident, 

Over 2111,177 Ir9,11r .f•• In fry,. 

1140.01 %gent. tl anted 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 
817 Nags 	 Yids., kart Vane... 'Tee. 

For Your Home 
We are Ill a position to wimple yen 

with the very highest Mae. oriental 
and domestic Rugs. Draperies and Art 
Furniture. Estimates cheerfully fur-
nished. Corrennondence invited. 

Tlfrit'141,..-imilleTTIVtilltR Co. 
(Department store, Dallas. 

Algeria Has a River as Black as 
Ink. 

A river of ink is formed in Al-
geria by the union of two stream 4  
the water of one tieing impreg-
nated with iron and the re her, 

which drains a great swamp, 1,  lib 

gallic acid. This combination cf 
iron and acid form.; a pure ink. 
All rivers ,,f \ l rit a -cek the ocean 

that is farthest Al% ay front thei,  
eource. 

in Siberia river. flow over ice, 

rid and solid a. rock. A tribu-
tary of the Lena river has under-
neath the soil whit.) form., the 
bed of the river, a bed of pure 
ice, over nine feet thick. A freak 
of nature is the lost river in Ken-
tucky. It is known as the Hid-
den river, beeauy no one knows 
its origin, and it vanishes into a 
rave  leading re, .41 knows where. 
It flows without : ripple. and is 

ii  

of a pale, bluish er or. 

A i•LEASi‘ti \ F.,•1 
19,7 ladle.' 11,9.... 1;0% 
.1 4641 root. 	 .:14111, 	t. 

l•ft• 	•••••,.• tie Chit., ter,. han eat imitate, 
dotted law.. 504 ,1,411e tire ail ii". for this 
model. Tae (till al,' portions •fr l.iued to 
the inlet at a alight:, ratted walaillm. A 
bread, not,he.1 collar trims the trout. Thy 
Flee,. te tIntshed et elt.in lengt h, with e 
.hailed cliff 	'the Pattern la slit lu 4 Mao. 
"14. alt, 42 and 48 lie-hee bust mmieure. It 
requires 7 	of 44 Inch materal for a 

4- •".3-1 • 	••.,- 	l'Itteni Is 
bt 	 ,.•,•• 	 "l•-• • 

« 	 yards at 

''I" I I lin,. 1,,It 	,,ITTI R OVR •• 
• . 	 .• .1 	 lu VIther 

I. .,,,, 
.... • 	 far 	pemale 

•-.• t 	 v., 
le he t 

• 4 else.: 
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FASHION LETTER FOR MARCH. 
,4.tithertt Reason always, brings out the flew- 

• ., things 	 many of which are forerunners 
of what at le. w 	prevail during the spring. 

The hew fro, ka do not vary much in shape or style 
from those worn sleep autumn, but we are told that 
the -hatred-  skirt which is being shuwn will be pop- 
ular 	eoni• form during the coming months. still the 

...men will he •low to give up the grace 
of the becoming straight lines. 

't% lit, the natural waist. 	skirts amply full, 	and 
stre,gb. I:Leu, the styles are what any woman may wear, 
elth of o :rite sonic Variations and changes. 

A t.r•tiy frock Is shown in black crepe and white 
-peer pert is of black sheer and simple with 

a toll, 	Inge, and the skirt is full and soft, and 
it. lines. The upper part of the skirt Is 

! ia.k !, p. ic.d the lower part is white taffeta with a 
band of white embroider, forming an Irregular design. 

smart blow, of black satin has a vest of white 
linen trittinied  with eyelet embroidery and filet lace, 
eleo a s rf 	black satin embroidered in silver with 

tough id" cerise. 
.me m.o. Lave a lovely white linen dross embroid-

er,: an,i urapeil on an underskirt of dark blur or black 
satin. vt .1 ti a bit of lace to decorate the bodice. 

ii nior,g the sheer cotton fabric. are  lovely voile. 
deeigns of light and heavy texture., 

with de,tratMn In red of a floral or fruit figure in a 
f,he thread embroidery. This material may be had 
wl' h de,...ratmn In orchard, pink and yellow. 

There are lovely embroidered pattern. In flouncing. 
wide enough for skirt lengths, in batiste and soft white 
linens. with tracery embroidery in black Interwoven with 
raised embroidery In white. 

Filet lair cc ill probably continue In favor, although 
Venetian lace is Ileed on the better gowns. There is 
also some talk of reviving Irish lace. 

Shadow and tracery embroideries are used on both 
sheer and heavy Materlitia. 

CoMbinations of chiffon or Georgette crepe are em-
broidered in satin or silk. The rotor of the embroidery 
may be like the rnaierlal or contrasting. 

Among the new chiffons are some with wide irreg-
ular designs in hand effects in silver. Many border de-
sign. are phown, am1 certainly the full skirt offer, a 
good chance for the use of bordered stuffs. 

In taffetas, r•dinine and Georgette one may have 
lovely Paisley patterns. Gowns of this material require 
little trimming and must be skilfully draped and made 
on simple lines. 

There are beautiful new greenish hluee in soma 
of the recent models, reminding one of Chinese color 
tone. 

A gown of this style has a straight short tunic 
of bile Georgette over a straight skirt of green blue 
eat I n 

The only decoration is • chiffon scarf used ee a 
girths and run through mul,fs of chinas. enihroOl•r)  

bite serge and white gabardine rom• to the front 
6166,1111 cmnbined with Georgette, Patin or chiffon, or 

ith loth nr 	In some new color 
.5 new sport coat of rough but soft homeapun has 

r•, 1 and white spots mixed all over it. The back of 
ibis I oat Is full. 	It is loosely belted in front, and in 
trimmed with tracery embroidery In (lull gray on collar 
and cuffs. 

Burette and rhamoleette are teed for tailored sults, 
but, they will he heavy for Later It, the erason. 

Sports satin., shantings and t unuorn, also the va-
rious jersey silks are prominent and will be more 
PoPular than the new woolen.. 

Chiffon and satin hat. and corn, of Patin and ntraw 
are shown in the shop.. siime in turban shapes and 
o.h• r. with varirms wide brim 'shapes, 

There are also lovely flower trimmed leghorne, some 
• tiis erowns sitid part of the brim of georgette: 

r. i.f lestiorn have satin facings. 
ror a large black dress hat land nnie may wear a 

Meek bet "f,  'h anything" ,  one retold chose black satin 
and 	i.r satin and lace or Georgette with a brim 

fine flt 
N large cOle bow, Mgt plaiting@ of tulle. or some 

feat ire form ni.y serve as trimming 
S,0110. iiivelv ha,4 In organdy have been brought out. 

The 	 I at and trimmtnir (which latter Is lust a 
bow I are all of sheer crisp organdy 

In all dell,•,11,  eibaeles. 
s.onetime. I row ma of colored linen and wide hrime 

of e tote "'Sandy are eotohlned, or the organdy is ("OM-
1,tned with band,. of fine straw. 

The,,  are 	some pretty low crowned tricorns.. 
with 44111e ',In, 

HOW ANOTHER SAVES. 
It :o realli not the "high cost of li‘ing." tett 

the cost of living high in some families. Many 
women buy goods (nit of season. 

Winn I gave my order to the grocer this morn-
ing he said, "We have fine strawberries today, 
35 cents a box." But we shall not have straw-
berries at our home until they are to or 15 cents 
a box. Cauliflower at a5 cents the head, while 
at a little later in the season it can be bought for 
5 cents. There are many things which can take 

the place of eggs, when eggs are 5o cents a dozen. 
Bones, grl,tle a1DIl t , .1101 fiticr. of 111Citt. t11,,1101 

California Orange Day. March 10. 
Saturday, March to, has been 

announced as Orange Day, and 
will be celebrated by many hotels, 
re ,-tati ra n Us, ciimmission houses, 
grocery stores, refreshment par 
lord and in railroad dining car, 
and dining station.. 

On that day it i3 suggested that 

every man, woman and child will 
consume at least one orange - as 
a reminiler that this is one of the 
most healthful of mutts. 

unsuitable for other purposes, may yield good 
soup stock. The cheaper cuts of meat can be 
ci inked en casserole and will be found not only 
appetizing, but very nutritious. 

The cost of hying will he much increased if 
much additional meats and fruits are bought fur 
luncheon. But if the left-overs from other tneals 
are rearranged and skillfully combined with the 
cereal food. which arc always relatively inexpen-
sive, the health and strength of the members of 
the family will not suffer. No scrap of bread 
need be lost. 

Hashes are appreciated if prepared carefully. 
To the lark of proper moistening and seasoning 
is much of the popular distaste of hashes. Sau-
sage or bacon fat are excellent in hashes for fla-
vor and richness, but too much must not he used. 
Water, stock or milk should be added, rather 
than fat, to keep a hash from being dry. Salt, 
Pepper, of course, with celery salt and curry pow- 
der, give good flavor* and the ("id bits afresh  celery or onion,  of tomato and red or green pep- 
pers are desirable additions. 

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE. 

AN EGG SUBSTITUTE—Now that eggs are 
dear, you might try mixing a tablespoonful Iii 
golden syrup in half a pint of warm milk. It will 
be found excellent for binding- puddings, cakes, 
etc. Use less sugar with the mixture, as the syrup 
helps to sweeten the other ingredients. 

'MEAT THAT IS TAINTED—If meat gets 
lust s:ightly tainted before it is cooked, cut off 
the tainted part and wash the remainder of the 
joint in strong vinegar and water, sponging it 
all over with it. Such a joint should always be 
toasted. Boiling or stewing accentuates the 
taint...el flavor. 

HEATING DISH WATER IN TILE COOK-
ER-1 have a fireless cooker and after I take my 
dinner out I place a large pot filled with water 
in on the stone, which is very hot. When I am 
ready to wash the dishes 1 have hot water with-
out having to burn gas. I find this quite an econ-
omy.—Mrs. J. F. Roller, Haddon Ileights, N. J. 

TEsTINI ; 11-1V EN—To test an oven use a bit 
f white paper. If it burns the oven it is too hot ; 

if it turns a delicate brown it indicates pastry 
heat ; for cake it will be dark yellow, and yellow 
shows the proper heat for biscuits and sponge 
fake.--Mfrs. A. Kreider, Box 384, Lititz, Pa. 

I RON I NG COLLA RS—Wh en ironing collars 
place a small round cake tin in the oven and put 
the collars in as soon as they are ironed; this 
keeps them a round shape, and they also stiffen 
through being in a warm place. 

I.() PREVENT CAKE BURNING—Place at 
the top of the gas oven, and when the cake has 
risen, put a warm plate underneath. 

When linoleum begins to wear, paint the sur-
face with good floor paint, allowing a longer time 
to dry than in the case of wooden boards, and 
it will look near!'.' at good as new. 

Picture of 
Capitol Free 

Send in the name. and irildrrnmen  

tett 1101 Kodaker. and we will Nee 

you an Axle pleture of the Tex.. 

near. r'npltnl "FREE 

JORDAN CO. 
N. 41ols• haAsk retool leyee7 1)57 

/t 9T, .4. TURAS. 
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n t e • est an• 
Biggest Hotels 
A hotel is known by the coffee it serves 
—that is why so many of the best hotels, 
cafes, clubs and dining cars through-
out the country serve MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE; that is why it is the choice of the 
most exclusive winter resorts in the South. 
This fact alone should make MAXWELL HOUSE blend 
the choice of e‘ery housewife in the land—its delighful 
favor and aroma —its strength and purity has no equal. 

In sealed tins—whole, ground a steel cut) 
or pulverised — at all good grocers. 

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE COMPANY 
Nashville — Houston —Jacksonville 

• • 	• • • 	• 	 • 	• • • 	 6 
• • 	0 	I 
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MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE 

1111 It I Ni.IN1 	4.1 I It t It h 	Alttl I t1 a4 1  

500 AUTO OIL, Please 
1,1111%Lir. VI' 11 .1 131.1I.E.1114. 

LONE STAR OIL COMPA NY 
• 

D. at, 	 It:innate, 	 111., •1.1a, rye. a 

TRY OUR 

Economy Food 
Tetta. Housewives are studying economy In food.. Re-

member that DE:11.1:ADON CHILE COSI CA11.14.1 Is the 

most economical and palatable food that you can use. 

It is a very concentrated and nouriehing good, repre-
senting full value without the high cost. You cannot 

'pink of mottling better to et-- •• for lunch or dinner 

'Ian a can or two of DELI: 	 411111,11E CON CAR-NIC. 

It e all eituility .  

FOR SALE BY YOUR GROCER. 

THE DIXIE QUEEN HOME CANNER 
Is endorsed Sty authorities tend VIM., everywhere. It is better because ilicleittif- 
!catty bunt to produce maximum heat on minimum fuel cunsumption. Thard•Ore 
Cana Quicker, better and cheaper 

CAWS. label. and glace tars carried in stet.* 

A postal will bring booklet, prices and complete Intortnatiost. 

DIXIE CANNER COMPANY, - - Box 429, Little Rork. Ark. 

Ritz3r Well Water 
la a Natural Balla.. Alkaline Mineral U•ter. valuable in Moen diseases where 
thorough elimination is desired---constipation, acute articular rheurnatieni, 

disease, diabetes, functional disturbances of the Iher, acid dyaPepalas, 
convalescence from euritical operations and continued feu era, et,. Ask your 
phyPirlan. (let booklet from um. 

THE CRAZY WELL WATER CO., Mineral Wells, Texas. 

Morphine and Whisky Addicts 
%lade J. K. Taylor easttarium.1214.is •antlh Rlak.p, Dalian. Tex. ?bone Cliff 1004 

Dear Doctor Taylor: I have talked it. probably one hundred of your patients 
both during and after treatment a nd I have never met a better satisfied cotnpany 
of people :in) wheie I feel In all weld conscience that you have reached per-
fection In the treatment of addict., anti you may use this letter If you so desire 
to further the interest of both the people and tile Instituti

RM
on. Youra truly. 

V. P. ASTRONG. M. D. 

S.—Dr. Arnentrong Wan formerly Professor of Surgery in BaYlor University 
'tatical Department for six years. and t x-Pretildent Dallas County Medical Ans'n. 

THE DALLAS BUTTON & PLEATING BAZAAR, 

Peieit Edging le cents per sari] 	.5,4k for Catalogue. Discount t'. 
Dress:mink. • . and 

It EST MIAMI% :NOM 11.—Q WPC 	tiry,..-1,0cAp:aT pawn, 

'overed button, made in the latent styles. Hemstitching and 
w e ore one,. lists in all style. of Pleating. 

Flors  •I reel. Itnlbts. 'Lana. 

1.11111:•—Send 1 	Vests. Week. 

What Half Mast Means. 	of submission, but of respect. In 

customs is the hoisting of flags 

on public buildings only part of 

the way up the flagpoles when a 

One of the most universal of dier died 
flags were lowered not 

only to 'indicate respect to his 
memory, but to show that he had 
succumbed to the greatest con-

like manner when a famous sol-

queror of all—death, for whose prominent man dies, Originally 
flag space was left at the top of this practice was a military one. 
the flagstaff. Ever since flags were used in 

war it has been the custom to 	
Planting Gardens. 

have the flag of the superior or 	
Denton citizens arc planting 

conquering nation above that of 
gardens as never before, accord- 

the inferior or vanquished. 	
ing to Denton seed dealers,/end When an artny found itself 
it is evident that the citizeA in-hopelessly beaten it hauled its 

flag down for the victor's flag to tend to combat the hig cost of 
be placed above it on the same living by "living at h e" dur-
pole. This was a token not only ing the coming summ 

• I 

Fashionable Spring 
Millinery 

..1.1.1141p.MirliMplim• mon um. ma. =gm. 

Beautiful Flats in Soft Silks and Satins. Straws of 
every variety blended with materials of soft and lus-
trous texture, trimmed in intricate bead work, fancy 
feathers, fantastic ribbons, Chinese ornaments and 
applique effects, arc some of the features shown in 
our Gage and Fisk Hats. 
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B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

HONOR ROLL 

'rt.. following have paid their 

subscription since last report. 
Pete Fulcher 	• 	$1.00 

'I'. J. Edwards 	 2.011 
W. P. Ramsey 	 2.00 

.1, K, Crawford 	 1,01) 
Joe Shackelford 	 1.00 
R. L. Surles 	 1.00 
Brooks Chambers 	 ,50 
E. B. Gillit 	 1,00 
0. C. Oglesby. 	 1.00 

• x F. S. Bell 	 1.00 
F. L. Finley 	 1.00 
J. W. Robinson 	 1.00 
H. it, Williama 	 2,00 
F I Tabor 	 1.00 

Mrs. W. I. Capps 	1.00 

B. W. Everett 	 2,00 

C. 11, Tarrant 	 1.00 

M. Nlilla 	 1,00 

Ernest Cooke 	 1.00 

Ueo, Price 	 1.00 

it. 'F. Wright 	 1.00 

C. H. Mahan 	 .50 

W. F., Melton 	 1.00 
T. .1. Windham 	 1.00 

I now have 
you contempla 
one before you 

Phone 91 

- 	------ . 	 A t,OGII Ilit'llooll, Illtiout. 
ite.., ..irla" itne-liee• DWI*. With Sleeve in 

I ither of lira lor.etha, 
Thl. niodul t• nt.e for WT.. eahar.ltre set 

' vet. t•ifet•. linen. pereale. Kahl... 	•,", L '''',  
eluat ant plaid wilting. 	In mono oi id ,e 
serge, with a eviler of white repo or linen, 14 
sill is- very plea•Ing The treats has. aqua, 
iolo. porthole The alas, may he in art.? 
or •Ihner length 	The Pattern Is cut In A 
414.4". 4, 5, A, 10 mei 14 year.. It requires 
:R. yards ..f 44 loch material for all , sir 
•ise- 

----- 
A NICAT. Al•TitAivrt vr, tidings PA,R IlttNIF, 

110 	I ` ALLING 
) Waist 19. Skirt 1979. I 

tAuurrtatne ladles Wslat Pattern V, I. 	a• ! 
Ladies• Shirt Pattern 19711. satin 4.r tuff," , 
.111. ...alit he need far the waist. likewise 1..• 
oel or •lhatrnio. The alltrt I. Moo for haw? 
loth. gabardine, serge, velvet and corditroi- 
if desired, aulrt and as 	ma• be of on. 

' miert•i. 	The Wei.. is rut In T aloe. 	.4, 
net, :IA, to 42, 44 and 411 inehe• heal moss 
lire. 	The . b.irt In T sir.. 	=. 24, 244 24, 

i  fill. II: and 34 In, hen armlet TEPS•itto, 	It re 
1 wares 7h, yard.. ..f 44 1,•h material far the 

waist, and C.I., yard. Sro 4.111 for • ma.11.on 
•13e, 	Tb. ati•rt 111•••1411•••• • 11.1,• 3 t. yards at 
the for, .1.h pIato, drawn ant. 

This iii.•,,..e., .•141'. for TWO separate  fat 
ter., whieh meth t.. mailed to any 6.1.11.4.4 
un receipt of to cents Pi ilt 1.1.1111 Pattern. in 
stamps. 

— -- 
A PrI.PlIATIP At. Owl. rAtR ml.r.NIUMS 

1,1t1,/trIt. 
1 . ..- '4,414 ft, %I1.1... and Sm." Wronen 

.1•••• ha. a .m1'1.. In two en.'ine•, an 
If ..... .• ... , •I .-tire for the bruad eff...t, the 
.1.1•••• ..,1' In, may ,r. rini.,..13, ,,leaning. The 
,....,,, .,,, . ,t4,.,1 tyal• 'Irt,,g, In wh.ell the 
.•-• 	I•,:o IN.-, 	III. .....er er.1•1 man 1.0 

"'..1 ••••••• , ' • • Of fa •1,..t over the Main.' 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

‘• •• 	 1 .,p, 	Hy; 
• ••. 	 or Is,. Neck 

o• ert•t ,,,it Doter., mot 

Ae.len 

	

• • , 	here etanhl 
• ia••••••  lawn. 

•., • g net or , •hlrfun 	19 venni. 	It requires Loa v•rds of 
• • 	phassiu, and ni•ter1•1 for the dress, and 	yards 

,.•.• for dee..e bailer. for • 14.yeer elm. 
• h. ,,,, Is 

 
new •n4 at 

	

' • 	 embroidery tit 	A GOOD Rent MR Tits SMAI.I, 
204.2--Ploye• Roustau Solt. artili or 

• ls •,•••• 17. 14 and Ra•rra Coliar and Shield, 

,:11-inch 	Serge, cheviot. velvet, esed.ro,, lines, taper 
for the eta tier. pervale ant ItalVea are at".1 ...ter's,. 

1., thlt. model 	The front. are disable breasted 
mol the revere oolitic may be omitted. Th. 

Boy. 	1r...out..., .N. •traight 	The Pattern ts cat to 
without 4 sites: 2, II, 6 end • rears. It requires Ilks 

yards of auhm•li um. Gal fur a 4-year atm. 

Any one pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in stamps. 
Aidress Mrs. P. L. R., 211 Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 

per bu 
south 

Nt071::—The main object in publish- 	Capt. and Mrs. .1, W. ,Ionee and 14-3t- , 
lag this roll is, that subscribers may Mrs. Lamer Henry and !itt!,. otin, 

see that they have credit for amount Billie Jones, were up from the Cli•ar 	Tex 
• paid. This list includes all pay• Creek ranch Tuesday. 	 Tape, 

• Dwi 

40 

$7,20 
360 

- 	279 
$20.40 

inch snow, very 

*old but dear. Snow and measles 
eeused the slump in attenitunce. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
--- • 

Sunday, March 4th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	. 	90 
Collection 	- 	- 	$2.65 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	84 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$7.23 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number 'orient 	- 	 65 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.32 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 
Number present 
Collection 	- 
Chapters read 
Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

One and a half 

manta since Fehry. 23. If you have 

paid anything since that date and it I 
does not appear here, will you please 
notify us at once. 
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